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MATHEWSON AND 
COOMBS TODAY

iGUARD KEPT THE 
DUKE WAITING OPERATIONS TO REGAIN 

THE CAPTURED CITIES DUE TO GAS A

Likely Choice For Third 
of the World 

Series

Investigation at Ottawa 
May Now Be 

In Order

i

Â on Defence in McNamara 
Case Is Ob-

:

AND BIG VOTE 
IN THE COUNTY new york less coneident

AT ODDS WITH :

Troops Camp Near Hankow And Gun 
Boat Prepares to Shell Wu Chang—; 
Rebel Officer, Caught Pocketing 
Money, is Beheaded

tained
LIEUT. ROPER DEAD MONTH TO GET JURY

I
Figure it Out That All Depends 

on Giants’ Big Pitcher—Interest 
at Fever Height 
Court Judge Qets 
Bench From Ball Grounds

Was Honorary A. D. C. to Ear 
Grey—Gevernor-General Con
tributes to Sunday School Fund Though Agreed on All Else 
—Museum Walls Parting —
Newfoundland Passes Explo
sives Law

Election Day is Particularly Inter
esting in Lancaster Because of 
Vote on the Local Option

Differences Arise Over Financial 
Provisions of Home Rule Bill ! First Thought it Would Take 

Until Christmas — Examination 
of Talesmen Gives Indication ! Matter 
as to Course of Trial—Some

— Supreme 
Bulletins to

The Red Cross Society, organized by the I 
revolutionary leaders, began today remov- ! 
ing the heaped-up corpses from the streets j 
of Wu Chang. Well-to-do Chinese are 
subscribing liberally to the funds for the 
work. The revolutionary determination to 
end the regime of official graft, was 
brought sharply to attention today by the 
execution of an officer, who had been ap
pointed to collect funds for the rebel :

He was caught in an attempt to 
own

(Canadian Pre&s)
Hankow, China, Oct. 17—The imperial 

government today began aggressive pre-
London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)— parations for the recapture of Hankow 

| Serious differences have arisen between and Wu cbang xhe first train load of 
the government and the Irish National-

The excellent weather conditions of to-Talk of an Alibi
day are facilitating the balloting for the 
councillors in the county and will result 
in drawing out a large vote. The front 
of the Masson building in Fairville today 
presented a very lively scene as six booths 
are established there and the councillors 
and local option committees are busily en
gaged. Four of the booths are open for 
local option and the other two for the 
councillors’ election.

The local option campaign has been 
keenly contested on both sides and has 
absorbed the greater part of the interest 
in the Parish of Lancaster. Rev. G. A. 
Ross said at noon that a large vote would 
be polled and the interest in the issue 
was intense. Automobiles and carriages 
are being freely used to bring the voters 
to the polls. The success of either party 
will depend on the power to get their 
sympathizers to the polls.

Although there has been no contract the 
temperance party are giving their moral 
support to two of the candidates for the 
municipal council.

John tiime, who is an independent can
didate, said thjs morning that 
had been used against him regarding his 
property qualifications. He had corrected 
the erroneous impression and he tnought 
that the canvass would redound against 
those who had made it. There had been 
no official protest against him but the 
canvass was used to influence the elector
ate.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 17—That the big base, 

ball title at stake between the New York 
Giants and Philadelphia Athletics, large
ly depends on Chisty Matheweon, the 
veteran giant pitcher, who won the first 
game here on Saturday, ie the opinion of 
the big crowd of fans who returned from 
Philadelphia làst night and today, 
seems a safe prediction that the crowd of 
some 40,000 enthusiasts, who are expected 
to storm the polo grounds today to see 
the third game of the eerie#, will have 
less confidence of a local victory.

Matheweon and Coombs, the hero of 
last year’s championship series, will prob
ably be the opposing pitchers in today's 
game. If Matheweon loses the duel, it 
will be a still harder blow, seemingly ne
cessitating the resort to Wiltee or Ames, 
the relief pitchers.

Marquard’e nervousness, exhibited in a 
costly wild pitch at the start of yester
day's game, had been predicted by many 
fans because of his sensitiveness to opposi
tion “rooting.” The fans believe that on 
home grounds he would make a better 
showing.

So intense was the interest in yester
day’s game that thousands of enthusiasts 
abandoned their work to follow the contest 
at the bulletin boards, and the tickers and 
newspaper bulletins.

Justice Charles Brown, of Buffalo, who 
is sitting in the supreme court here, hear
ing the interesting testimony in the ~Riiz- 
ric-Lamb" breach of promise trial, was so 
much interested in the baseball contest, 
that he arranged with the reporters to 
serve him with inning bulletins on the 
play.

The Athletics arrived at 1 o’clock this 
morning, and went to the field this morn
ing, so far as a good night’s rest was con
cerned, on equal terms with, the giants.

No changes were expected today in the 
batting order. Mclnnis’ injured hand was 
still too sore to enable him to participate. 
Merkle’s leg has failed to improve as fast 
as he hoped, but McGraw today showed 
no intention of sending anybody else to 
the first base.

troops from the north arrived on the 
ists over the financial provisions of the gcene and camped north of Hankow. Sev- 
Home Rule bill. On all other points, there |eral thousand more fioldierg are on the 
is practical agreement. j way, and are expected before sundown, cause.

The Irish parliament is to consist of i ^ detachment of the Wu Chang garrison divert some of the money to his
two elected chambers and Irish represen-1 which retired from that city when the P°*et H^kow ter- when the McNamara murder trial openen
ed‘at ’ WestminsterCe<^’ “ ‘° * ! aWe i» miml ^uncertain here today. Estimates that thejury room

The Irish government is to have control land, probably to effect . junction with ^Tere J«cele“te or* perhaps"1 until^Christmas,^^vere^'held
of police administration on which the Na- th' thde “°f^ imperia, naval thensssage of the government troop tra ns. I down to Thanksgiving or December I and

W t th" river/as augmented by the T ^ere'^brovtttd""^
arrival of one of the navy s modern gun- ofbce from Hankow report tnat a i*er- .. . J
boats which carried Admiral Sab Chen man force of bluejackets, reinforced by spcmcnngiy.Kne who immediately took command o* German local residents, has been landed The exam,nation of Z 0. Nelson as tales-

at Hankow and they are engaged in fight- man has cleared the atmosphere, it

J. P. Wetmore ol O.moclo Com- St f-Wifî
nanv Savs Cut WiU Not Be posé Tt was beUeved, was to begin eheV Tiger and Vaterland. Members of the Los Angeles Times explosion and fire.
ui-m MarUOuü k E- "•“ 2SS-'“*

■ once. Any talesman who believes the Times
building was blown up by gas believes Mc
Namara innocent, in the opinion of the de
fence. This position was taken by Attor
ney Clarence S. Harrow, chief of coun
sel for the defence, and it is noted by 
counsel for the state for future use in the 
belief that it can be made serviceable to 

I them in examination of talesmen whom 
the state believes to be undesirable.

The defense may offer an alibi for Mc
Namara or may rest solely upon the gas 
explosion theory in support of which it 
has gone as far as Europe for expert evi
dence. “May be we can prove an alibi, 
may be we cannot; may be we shall not 
try to prove one,” was Mr. Harrow's de
claration in the court on this point, but 
he insisted on his position regarding the 
course of thé explosion.

Furthermore, an opinion rendered con
cerning one juror, would not apply neces- 

_ . , sarily to the next one, the court's decision
for manslaughter or even the prisoner resting> under the law, upon his belief in 
could be found not guilty. the evidence of the individual juror, as

The judge requested that the grand jury, idlown by big replies to questions from op- 
visit the jail and express their raws as poaing counsel ^ from the court, 
to whether it was not of such a character i 
as to safely house prisoners. He eon 
gratulated the county on its handsome 
court house. The building had no superior ; 
in the province.

Constable Herb Lindsay escorted the 
grand jury to their rooms where they 
now hearing the witnesses, who will in
clude Mies Etta Lane, matron of the hos
pital, Dr. W. D. Rankin and i*. N. P.
Grant. Chief Kelly of the town police,
Sheriff Tompkins, Police Magistrate Hol
yoke, Miles Diamond, ffm. McCluskey 
and Dunwood McIntyre.

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
k Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 17—There may be 

an -investigation into the tardiness of the 
guard of honor for His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of Connaught at Quebec which 
kept 4he royal governor-general ten min
utes waiting. Hon. Sam. Hughes, minis
ter of militia, would not give out any 
statement on the matter, but it is said that 
a certain staff officer delayed the guard 
in question for his inspection after it had 
already been inspected by its officers, and 
was ready to move off in time.

Lieut.-Col. Sydney C. D. Roper, at one 
time commander of the governor-general * 
foot-guards and honorary A.D.C. to Earl 
Grey, died yesterday, aged 62 years. He 

employed in the dominion customs de
partment.

The Duke of Connaught yesterday sent 
a contribution of $25 to Christ Church 
Cathedral toward the Sunday school fund, 
following his attendance at the children’s 
Sunday service at the Cathedral yestcr-

The crack in the tower walls of the Vic
toria Museum has within the last few days 
begun to cause real anxiety among the of
ficials. The plaster on the tower ceiling 
is now so loose that there is danger of it 
falling at any of the four stories on to the 
heads of these below.

On the top floor the fissure in the 
walls now gapes to a width of nearly six 
inches. It is also said that some of the 
steel girders have only about three-quar
ters of an inch of purchase left at the 
ends. Workmen are engaged in remould
ing ' the junction of ceiling and walls, a,id 
the whole situation will be made the sub
ject of expert investigation and report.

The little island of Newfoundland which 
Canadians are wont to regard with pat
ronizing eyes, has in one respect, shown 
itself more enterprising than the domin
ion itself by passing a replica of the 
explosives bill that was introduced into 
the Canadian house of commons months 
ago A rather curious feature is a request 
from Newfoundland to the mines branch 
of Canada for a copy of the Canadian bill 
as passed. It appears that Newfoundland 
passed its explosives bill, which it obtain
ed in draft form from Ottawa, under the 
impression that it had also been made law 
in Canada. Such has not been the case.

,1Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. 17—Speedy com
pletion of the jury, that is within a 
month or a little more, was the outlook

Ittionalists propose a saving of £700,000 
annually.

LUMBERING IN SUNBURY
i

was

a canvassPredicting that the lumber cut on the ' 
Oromocto river will not be half as large 
as last year, J. P. Wetmore, manager of 
the Ordmocto Lumber Co., Ltd., left for 
his home in Central Blissville last night. 
He said that his company had not yet 
made any move to send crews into the 
woods. Before long small operations would 
be started on the North Oromocto. The 
winter’s cut would not exceed half of 
the quantity brought out during the last

HEARING E BRAUN CASE
Contests are in progress in the parishes 

of Lancaster, Simonds, Musquash and St. 
Martins.

The following, in card form, was sent 
ont to tlie electors during the campaign:

“Ye that are strong ought to bear the 
infirmities of the weak.”—The Bible, 
t The Women’s request to the gentlemen 
electors of the Ranch of Lancaster:—

We represent the wives and mothers of 
the Parish of Lancaster who, having no 
vote cannot defend ourselves or our chil
dren against the evil which accrues to 
them and to us through the influence of 
the public saloon. We call upon you to 
defend us both upon election day. We 
urgently beseech you to vote against the 

on the 17th of October, and remove 
temptation from the path of those whose 
lives have been blighted by the saloon’s 
influence. The babies and the mothers at 
home are concerned in how you will cast 
your ballot. Is there one among all their 
'company who would want you to vote for 
the saloon Think of them when you vote 
and earn the blessing of the helpless.

(Signed)
Fairville Auxiliary Women's Christian 

Temperance Union.

ICharge is Killing Woodman McCluskey 
in May Last—Judge Asks Them to 
Report on Condition of Jail

season.
“The operations of the Oromocto Lum

ber Company thin year were ve 
langer than usual,” 1 
manufactured lumber has been piled and 
still remains in the yards.”

In reference to thejBritis,h market, he 
said: “The Baltic supply lias always to 
be considered, for that territory has many 
advantages over Canada in the British 
market. The present sladk will give the 
British merchants 
of their stocks which have been accumu
lating for years and it may in the long 
run prove to be of advantage.

“The fall rains

much 
he said, “but the

;ry

(Special to Times)
chance to get rid Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 17—At the cir

cuit court session, opened here this morn
ing, Judge White presiding, the most im- 

, . .. portant case is that of Wm. Bragdon,
,, , . bring (Town consul-, h d with killing Woodman McCluskey.

erable lumber which was hung up m Shm Hon® H F McLeod is prosecuting, and 
Creek, a tributary of the South Oromocto. p j Carvell is counsel for Bragdon. 
Our company was caught with about half 0jjjer* barristers present were Hon. W. P. 
a million, and the L B. Smith Company j A N. Connell, L. A. Currie and 
also had a drive of the same dimensions T ~ #J. C. Hartley.

The grand jury elected J. A. Lindsay 
foreman. Judge White said that part of 
their duties was to pronounce upon an 
indictment for murder in the case of Wm. 
Bragdon. He was charged with having, 
in W00dstock on May 3. shot with a pistol 
Thoe. Woodman McCluskey who died 
within twenty-four hours as a result of 
the wounds. He pointed out what the 
evidence would have to establish to find 
a true bill for murder. If the evidence 
did not warrant it the verdict could he

1I curseATTEMPT TO i
%

are
hung there. L. B. Smith has lately been 
cruising on the South Oromocto and he 
may start an operation in that vicinity. 
D. B. Smith, who has his headquarters at 
Oromocto, has already several parties in 
the woods preparatory to a fair-sized op
eration.”

Po tponement ? *
JThe batting order, with possible last 

minutes changes follows:
Giants—Devore, l.f.; Doyle, 2b.; Snod

grass, c.f.; Murray, r.f.; Merkle, lb.; Her
zog, 3b.; Fletcher, s.s.; Meyers, c.; Mat- 
hewson, p.

Philadelphia— Lord, li.; Oldring, c.f. I 
Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Murphy, r.f.; 
Davis, lb.; Barry, s.s.; Lapp, c.; Coombs 
p.

Umpires: Klem and Brennan, Natural 
League; Connolly and Dineen, American 
League.

Manager McGraw did not give any sign 
or indication who his pitching choice 

late would be. Ames, with his great speed

TAFT’S TRAINWHOLE FAMILY MURDERED LATER.
Woodstock, Oct. 17—The grand jury re

turned to the court room at 12.45 p. m. 
and through their foreman brought in a 
true bill for murder.

KEEPING BACK ÏHE 
ONTARIO ELECTIONS 

FOR THE NEW LIST
TRULY SHATTUCK, Dynamite on Bridge Over Which 

it Had to Cross—Pistol Duel 
Between Watchman and Two 
Men

Ellsworth, Kan.. Oct. 17-Slain as they 
tient on Sunday night ,the bodies of V\ ill 
Showman, a chauffeur, his wife, and three 
email children, were discovered last night 
in the Showman home by a neighbor. 
The features of all were battered with an 
txc, the baby’s head being severed.

1ACTRESS, IS ILL i

LAFOLETTE FOR THEMARRIED A WEEK; (Canadian Press)
Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 17—E. E. Cal

vin, vice president and general manager Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 17—The date of the 
of the Southern Pacific Railway, offers coming provincial elections will be 
$5,000 reward for information leading to as possible so that the new lists in the and big curves, always works toadvantagfl 
the arrest of men who attempted to dyna- unorganized districts can be used. The( on a cool cloudy day, and McGraw may 
mite a bridge in front of President Taft’s writs cannot be issued until the lists are call on him. The early morning was not
special train yesterday. There were thirty- ready. encouraging from the standpoint of wea-
six sticks of dynamite in a little heap The prime minister has in preparation, ther. W hile there seemed to be no im«
found under a viaduct, 20 miles north of a letter to the people of Ontario, which mediate prospect of showers, the chance*
Santa Barbara, several hours before the he will issue in a few days, and probably in favor of rain looked about the same a*
special passed over the bridge enroute to the date of the elections will be announc- the prevailing odds on the game, six to
Los Angeles yesterday. ed at the same time. Two most import- • five. A postponement today would mean,

The dynamite was found after the ant features of the premier’s letter to the, under the world’s series rules, that the 
watchman engaged in a revolver battle electorate, will probably outline the gov- ! game would be played here tomorrow, 
with two men, who escaped. The dyna- ; ernment's new policy with regard to the j The sale of tickets indicated that with 
mite was discovered at 2 o'clock in the opening up of the clay belt, coupled with ' favorable weather, the attendance would
morning. The president’s train passed the improvement and extension of the equal Saturday’s which was limited only
over the bridge at 5.51 a. m. T. & N. O. Railway. by the capacity of the grounds.

The night watchman saw two men on 
the bridge a little before 2 o’clock. They 
were at the opposite end of the 1,000 foot 
span, and ran when ordered to halt. The 
watchman hurried across the bridge, fir
ing several shots, which were returned.
After the pair had escaped in the dark- 

the watchman returned to

Is Thought to Be Suffering From 
Abscess on BrainWEATHER NEXT PRESIDENT. RaikP

>%ië su Baltimore, Oct. 17—Truly Shuttuck, 
who is playing the leading role in “Alma 
Where Do You Live,” at the Academy of 
Music has been taken to John Hopkins 
Hospital seriously ill,

, Dr. Thomas F. Fulcher, who has been 
of the department attending Miss Shattuck, consulted Dr. New Britain, Conn., Oct. 1< George 
of Marine and Fish- Cushing a specialist, and they reached the I powers. twenty-five years old, is dead 
eries. R. F. Stupart, : conclusion that the actress has an abcess , a^er t[)ree attempts at suicide, all 
director of meteoro- ™ «£e brain. An operation is thought ad-, - ^ ^ m’rriage a week ago.
logical service.

Choice of 200 Progressive Re
publicans in Session in Chicago

Three Attempts to End Life; Suc
cessful on Cot in Hospitalmv

/. Issued by authorityi/ Chicago. Oct. 17—Two hundred progres
sive Republicans in the first national con
ference yesterday, endorsed Senator Rob
ert M. Lafollette of Wisconsin for presi
dent, and declared for a direct primary as a 
means for the expression of a presidential 
choice.

fib

Miss Chattuck has been complaining all Three clays after his wedding he cut his 
week, in fact she was far from well when j throat with a penknife, the next day he 
she arrived last Sunday.

z
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

_ Immediately after the performance on! "]*de ^d 'onSundiav'night,'’'in’the presence 

Tuesday night she was hurried to the IIo- : { , V , he -lashed his throat with a
tel Kernan and Dr. I nicher, who had ' " Hc was rushed to a hospital, 
been attending her was summoned. She e h wounds were sewed up. 
responded to his treatment and was again 1 L , on the hospital cot last night,
able to go on with her part on Wednes- , ,J d to mutter: “I will do it
day'w1?C TT*”1 °f ‘f6 tW° Performanc«s j anyway.7 Thereupon lie dug in his fingers 
on Wednesday was too great and early - ,rJthc\vound in his throat and tore it

Stitt.1’ *..... ...... “

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIMES GERMAN IN SCHOOL 
IN CALGARY, SASK.

REV. A. 0. MacKINNON04 E 16 Goudy 
4 Cloudy 

28 Fair 
4 Fair 

10 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
32 Cloudy 
10 Clear 
8 Fair 

12 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy

Office.

50Toronto
Montreal.... 62 
Quebec*
Chatham.... 52 
Yarmouth... 60 
Sydney
Sable Island. 56 
St. John 
Charl’town .. 56 
Boston
New York... 70

Bulletin from Central

PAGE ONE.
Mathewson and Coombs likely on the 

points today ; murder trial in Woodstock ; 
the Chinese trouble; attempt to wreck 
President Taft’s train; dispatches and 
local.

N40

ACCEPTS CALL TO STATES
<

38 NE
E30
NE36 theness,

bridge and began an investigation. Near 
the centre of the span, lodged in one of 
the supports of the viaduct, he found the 
thirty-six sticks of dynamite with a ten 
foot fuse attached to one.

E64 40
NE46

Catholic German Society Decided 
to Institute Bi-Lingual System in 
One Building

Berwick, X. S., Oct. 17— (Special) — 
Rev. Archibald D. Mackinnon, pastor of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church in VYut- 
erville, N. S.. has resigned to accept a call 
to be pastor of the Presbyterian church in 
Metapann, Mass. He has been pastor of 
St. Andrews for about five years. lie is 
a preacher of much eloquence.

PAGE TWO.NE62 32
NE36 Woman's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.NE60 66
54 5E STREET C/Hl AND MARKET i HEBERT MARRIAGE 

EXPRESS IN collision;
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.Forecasts—Northeast winds, fine and 

cool ; Wednesday, moderate southeast 
gales with rain.

Synopsis—Barometer is likely to remain 
high today, but fall tomorrow on advance 
of a disturbance now over Ontario. Winds 
are easterly all along Atlantic coast. To j 
Banks and American ports, fresh north
east winds today, southeast gales tomor
row.

CASE IS COMING UP Regina, Sask., Oct. 17—The German- 
speaking Catholic society, at a meeting 
last evening, to discuss the advisability 
of taking steps to have the bilingual sys
tem introduced into the schools of the 
province, decided to institute the bilin 

' gual system into the St. Mary’s school ol 
i this city, where 300 of the 375 pupils are 
j Germans.

PAGE FOUR. 
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE. 475 POUNDS IS DEADIn a collision between a street car and 
a delivery wagon this morning the latter 
frame off second best, but the horse and 
driver escaped in a lucky manner. The 
wagon, which belongs to D. J. O’Neil & 
Co., and was driven by Percy Toole, was 
coining down King street at a lively pace, 
and the boy was unable to pull up in time 
to avoid a collision with a street car which 
was coming around Market square to con
tinue down Prince William street. The 
car struck the wagon with such force as to 
up.seI. it and send the driver flying. The 
whifile-tree broke, partially freeing the 
horse, which escaped without injury, and 
was caught by Police Sergt, Baxter before 
it could run away. The boy was picked 
up and was found to have escaped with a 
shaking up and a strained shoulder. The 
only other damage was a broken wagon 
seat.

A review of the English strike; hints for 
the cook.The One That Brought Ne Te- 

mere Decree Into Prominence
Unionville, Conn., Oct. 17—Mrs. Julia 

M. Hubbard, who is dead here in her 35th 
year, weighed 475 pounds. She was five 
feet eight inches tall, and 81 inches around i 
the waist. Tier casket is a yard wide andi 
will be carried by ten bearers.

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements; eliminating 

risks in giving anaesthetics.
PAGE SEVEN.

T. P. O’Connor discusses smoking 
among noted men; city matters.

PAGE EIGHT.
General news of interest.

PAGE NINE.
Sporting; Christy Mathewson’s story of 

yesterday’s ball game.
FACE TEN.

(!. P. R. winter sailings announced; gen
eral news of the city.

Montreal, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press)— 
The now fax 
which brought into prominence the ne 
temere decree, is destined for trial and ar
gument this month. The date is not yet 
fixed, and it may be postponed until next 
month.

The pleading is now settled, and exam
ination shows that this case, if carried to 
the privy «council, will mean a decisive es
tablishment of the law regarding the sol
emnization of marriage in this province, 
and, incidentally, a decision as to the 
lights of any religious body to make rules 
regarding marriage which have the effect 
of law.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

J^ocal Weather Report at Noon.

Halifax, X. S.. Oct. 17-(Special)—Dcmas 
Richards, aged 19, of I or Bay, a passeng- 

the schooner Minto, bound from

Hebert marriage case,

, Halifax to that place, was lost overboard 
London Oct. 17—The executive of the this morning as the vessel was going down 

East Middlesex county Conservative As-1 the harbor. He was steering, missed a 
sociation will meet this week to decide ■ spoke of the wheel and fell into the water,
upon Peter Elson's transfer to the senate He sank quickly, a boat being unable to
to make way for Hon. W. T. White. It reach the spot in time to save him. lie
is said that all difficulties have been leaves two sisters in Halifax,
cleared away. -------------- » ---------------

Constituency For White

DOWN BOTH JOBS I
In the police court this morning Thom

as Connors, dames Murphy. Wililam Han- . 
ley and Phillip Bushfan were each fined/ 
$8 or two months in jail on the charge. 

While about, to leave for dinner at noon of drunkenness, and Daniel McCafferty a 
A fine big moose, with a handsome today das. W. Power, a tailor employed like amount for profanity. Alex Diggs, 

spread of antlers, was brought down yes- with Edgecombe & Chaisson, in King a friend of Rush fan asked that BusMan 
terday at Canaan Rapids by W. d. street, stumbled upon the top of a steep be allowed bis liberty as be bad wrork tc 
Uankine of Montreal. Mr. Rankine, who'flight of stairs and fell to the bottom. He go to. lie said tb.it if he were sent tc 
is well known in St. dohn, is on a visit ’ struck bis face and shoulder, falling he.iv- jail he (Diggs) would have to hold down 
to his old homo at Cole's Island, and will ily, and being painfully scratched. He bis job, as well as bis own, and he did 
take back with him to his present home was taken to liis home in Pitt street and not want to do this. Bushfan was sent to

Dr. Mott was summoned to attend him. jail however.

Tuesday. Oct. 17.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 32 
Temperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.32 inches.
Direction northeast, veloc

ity 8 miles per hour: .clear,
Same date last year. Highest temperature 

54, lowest 44; clear.
D. Jj. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

HIS I ACE CUT.4Sat noon LUCKY HUNTSMAN.63
SAMUEL DOBBIN.

The death of Samuel Dobbin otfrurred at 
the Dobbin homestead, Gondola Point 
Road, yesterday. He was fifty-six years 
old and is survived by six brothers, A 
ntliony, Isaac, Alexander, William. James, 
«xiid John. The funeral will take place to
morrow.

THE CHARTER.
The «charter committee of the citizens' 

organization will meet again this after
noon at 4 o’clock in the board of trade 
rooms to continue their work of drafting 
the revised charter for the city,

Wind «t noon CARLKTON STREET IT RE.
The fire department was called out yes

terday afternoon for a fire i J. R. Robin
son’s house in Carleton sti Yet. The dam
age done was not great. a splendid moose head.
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The Old FolksThe Evening Chit-Chat IDanderine find advancing years bring anincreasing tendency 

to constipation. The coyest ive they need is

de FONTENOY fivesI By RUTH CAMERON
^ke, mild and painless, 
^perfectly. Increasing 
125 NA-DRU-CO pre-

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant t 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regur^es the boj^ 
doses never needed. Compounded, llike all 
parafions, by expert chemists. j

25c. a box. Ii your^uyF 
send 25c. and we 

NATIONAL DRUG & fl 
OF CANADA, Llliff

Grows hair and we 
can prove it

AVE you called on Mr. Ii. yet?” inquired the lady-who-ahvays-knows 
somehow.

“[ haven’t” said Molly, the little stenographer.
The rest of us added our negative to hers.
“Why?” pursued the la dy-who-always-knows-eomehow.

“I hate formal calls,” said Molly. ‘T always put them off as long as I can.” 
“I’ve been .so busy,” I pleaded. “I’m really going soon.”
“I guess I was just lazy." confessed the Butterfly. ^

“How long do you think it is since Mrs. R. moved here?” 
asked the lady-who-always-kuows-somehow.

"V •... "Why, I suppose it must be five or six weeks,” reckoned

Appointaient for Lord Craven 
as Commander of Yeomen 
of Guard—How the Name 
“Beefeaters” Originated

H \ ba^STnot satisfactory, 
t hayrot yet stocked them, 
wéÈrrnzW them. 

HEMICAL COMPANY 
Fed. MONTREAL. 22

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse Cr

c—= DCs•■■■■e ] Molly.(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Lord Craven has at length been ap
pointed by King George to membership —y: was over
of the royal household having, on the " JF- man
nomination of Premier Asquith, been gaz- ‘ sLgL'V , just broke down and cried You know, she moveil here from a
ttted to succeed Lord Allendale as com- j «ft,/' • long ways off and she hasn’t a friend or relative within a
mander of the Yeomen of the Guard: aj JK? thousand m, es. She hasu t any children eulier She o»t 1er
post which carries with it a salary of only little girl last year. lier husband is devoted o her, hut
|o,000 a year besides a number of pre- -vf - be has to he away on business a good deal. And what do y on
rogativea and perquisites. & . think, she said tha;. in all tins neighborhood on,y two per-

Amung the tormer is the highly prized 8 : sons besides mysell had called upon her.
rriht of entree at all the courts and other ! “She apketi me n I thought she had done anything to of-
state functions. This means that Lord fend people, or if I had any idea what the trouble was Sne said she was abuoet 
Craven and his American wife, who is the ( crazy with lonesomeness. Now dont you think we all ought to eel piettj ' j 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley j ashamed?” -, , . . .. , I
Martin of New York will have the right ; Needless to say, we did think so, and incidentally registered our intention ot 
at all royal courts and other state func-1 calling the very next day, as early as the hiw wou,d allow. 
tions, to enter the palace by a different j Perhaps you may be persuaded by this little tale that 
gate to that of the ordinary guests, and j peculiar one.

advance of the latter I don't believe it is. ....
by the king and queen, whom they like- I think it js typical, and that little tragedies like this one are going on every :

await in a different apartment. day in every community. ... ., .
Lord Craven will hold the command of Laziness, forgetfulness, indifference, procrastination, busyness these are the tee

the Yeomen of the Guard until the pres- ble excuses that we offer for our cruelty.
ent cabinet goes out of office; for it is j And meanwhile the woman whom we have isolated on a desert island of ioneli-
one of those court dignities which, since j css by our selfishness or our. carelessness, waits and wonders, and eats her heait 
the beginning of the reign of Queen \ ic-j ut with lonesomeness and homesickness.
toria have always been associated with | j (]0 not doubt but there have been many cases of nervous prostration, perhaps 
the political party in power. Although even of suicide, caused by the people who didn t call. .
nominated by the prime minister, Lord Of course, few people, enjoy formal first calls. But, sir.ee they are the inevitable 
Craven would not have received the ap-j first step toward neighborliness, I think we surely ought to endure the evil for the

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

“It’s over three months,” said the lady.
“it can’t be,” cried Molly.
“It is,” said the lady, “and listen. Yesterday afternoon I 

there and what do you think that poor little wo- 
did when I asked her if she like the neighborhood? She

I
i
1

J
A little Danderine now will immediately double 

the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Try as you will after an appliytiomp^fcanderine, 
you cannot find a single trace of dânÆmff er a loose 
or falling hair and your seal/ wilWot Itch, but 
what will please you most wil be a«lafe^week’s 
use when you wilT actWilly sfc new hokjfine and 
downy at first—yes—bik reall^mv^iair^ftroutina 
ill over the scalp. % >

Danderine is to the haimwhat fre 
and sunshine arc to vegetation. I 
roots, invigorates and stmngthensVhe 
producing properties causa the hairW 
dantly long, strong and bewtiful.

Get a 25 cent bottle oflKnowltoiV^Danderine 
from any drug store or toil^countcr 
yourself tonight—now—thatwour ljj 
and soft as any—that it has be^i negP 
by careless treatment—that’s 
have beautiful hair and lots of 
trv a little Danderine. RealjpVprise awaits you.

.
.

» i

. zv 1

neighborhood is a I
!■

to be received in
|

lUrowers of
goe\right Jfl jle

life-
*abun-

IS. MAIM RE-ELECTED
Id prove to 
is as pretty 

Eted or injured 
ou surely can 

if you will just

US The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Natural History Society was 
held yesterday afternoon.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : President, Mrs. George F. Matthew; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. J. V. Ellis; treas- 

Mrs. Gronlund; recording secretary,

/ iy |
pointment had not King George been sat- sîlke of the good that follows.
isfied to have the earl about him as And not only endure it, but endure it quickly.

Don’t you?
J King Kelley Speaks Relative to 

Remarks of Superintendent of 
Industrial Home

member of his household.
As Captain of the Yeomen of the 

Guard Lord Craven will carry as his

ati.e.3 sr.ta."* no INDIGESTION,
sisting of a cocked hat and plumes of^ a residt thi«^ia, tuat^1 ^ ^^fourteen * j With regard to the remarks of Superin-

^^“an^rau^Vld^ac^^a3"^^,111» their home in Chesterfield" Gardens, with UlulLf UlA UR A I Home, commenting on his attitude towards
-old sash and black trousers with broad Lady Craven’s parents, the Bradley Mar- 0101/ 0THMÂPU tiie 6cll°o1- J- King Kelley said to Times'
gold hand. The captaincy has always tins But at least nine months of the year VI» 01 UlYlAUn sported yesterday: —
been held by a peer of the realm. are divided by them between ® ’ I “So far as Mr. McDonald, personally, is

The Yeomen of the Guard, whose quaint the place in Scotland which Mr. an - rs* 1 — concerned, I believe that with the plant

ra'swa&’rt&JSt c.. «,<1i.n
titled “The Yeomen of the Guard,” it old Craven country places Combe ADWy, Distress Will gO in F1VC Minutes , and that from the standpoint of the
one of the oldest military corps in Eng- near Coventry, and Ashdown 1 ar v, m _______ _ j |jer3 0f the county council he wras doing
land, its existence dating from the reign Berkshire. t. r duty and performing his wrork, under
of Henry VII. who formed it at the time Ashdown Park has been in the posses- ^\erj mp f ... 1 these disadvantages, as well as any man
of his coronation in 1435. His successor, sion of the Cravens since the days of Char- Diapepsin in the house, as anj one of jo i McDonald has mistaken
Henry VIII, increased the number to 200 les 11. It seems that Sir William Craven, may have an attack of lndlgest.on or ^ ^ purpQse „f the report of
and the guard was in attendance upon him father of that second Lord Craven, who stomach trouble at any time, y r,^ comraitteP of which Councillor Coch-
__the Field of the Cloth of Gold. T° was Lord Palatine of the Province ol Car- ni81 • ^ -u dicreat'rane chairman, made at the last meet-
this day the rank and file, almost entire- olina, was driven to flight from London This harmless preparJSon will digest ^ t]ie Mllnicipal Council.
lv composed of veteran non-commissioned by the plague. Beaching the western end a"ythl"g Jomadlfiv» minutes"^" i f‘The limited income, the character of
officers of the army wear the costumes of the Berkshire Downs, he was so delight- ed, out-of-order stomadATn» minutes af-1 bui)dingg and ]ocation of the
which he devised for them, scarlet in col- ed by the clean, dry bracing air, and by , XITUle-S/vm, nr what ' P'ant, and, in fact, the whole reformatory
or, medieval as to cut and adorned witn the loneliness of the place that he immedi- K your mealyKnl|te*f you W ^ situation is against good work, and it is
the rose of the Tudor Kings in gold emr|«tely»etto t^f at“U^eh°^ like a Jump /lead*, JEr' slorn^T or unlikely that anyone could do much bet- Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders
'TO ' planted a wood about it. But, being if you have tear,is j^fn the present supenntendent A doctor’s tiret gestion when consulted

! afraid of not eivin" the air free enough Indigestion, # ; JT committee is oppoeea to me re by a patlent is, “Are your bowels regu-r . „ .. He draws a distinction between this Queen Elizabeth when she dined in play about the house, he cut four great Ask your Plî^Ki|t Mw^ent case; f°^ory asanmrtitutmn unless rt». Urr H k „0w8 that 98 per cent of iU-
ruling, but expressed the opinion that he I am, other bodies, such as the Socialists ^ was wont to have the yeomen car- a^ues through the woods, extending from of Papes Diape/n, >d ta^& little Just ! and this would mean a location else- i nes3 19 attended w‘th ’«“tive bowels and 
could not understand why we should be and states, that if he extended per- ry ^ difihes from the great sideboards or the four 6ideR o£ the house, cross fashion, as soon as you <*. Jienj^ll be no sour | thls would mean a iocation torpid liver, and that this condition must
debarred from the same privilege that mission to the body which you repre- buffetg to the tab!e. This led to their and there they are today. The author of rising, no ^"d’gestc<1, foodi "In other davs hv reason of our limited ' be removed gently a”d thorouSbly b61”9 
other people have, such as the Salvation 6enti a great many street meetings would be described as Buffetiers, which was "Tom Brown's School Days” knew the ™xed w.‘Ji acid^KTst/Eich gas or heart-1 V experience a reformatory i health can ^e restored.
Army-, for instance. ! be held that would impede traffic and ‘r„nted into “Beefeaters,” the name by nL,„. .vcii and it figures frequently in his burn, fullness or h#y feeling lit the, knowledge and experience, a reformatory j Xall Orderhes are a positive, peasant

Our committee afterwards interviewed generally have a bad effect. which they are popularly known today in ?.L"Un ’ : stomach, Nausea. lj*htatmg Headaches, lor hoys boie the same relation to society i and g.lfe remec;y for eonst patioir-ani bowel
..the cliief of police, who said “That he, The chief of police is appointed by the ]rn„i:md especially those who are on i\. for' ('omhe Abbey, the original build- Dizziness or griping.^ This ml,i an ^îTi’-^mv rpcn-miV disorders in general. I am so certain of
would not allow us to speak again on any ]ocaj government, hut is paid by the City d ” .’ tke' Tower of London, and who : ' ,. th iir<t r,jtercian monastery es- a11 8°- and. beside, there Will -oe no sour: point has changed and it is now recogniz- t curative value that I promise"
account.” When asked for reasons, he of stfJohn, anj hl3 principal duties are ^t as gnid^ there tahU^d iu Warwictahire fating founded food left over JTthe stomach to poison ed that both should exist primarily for tQ ^ tbe^*h88er’. mg^ in every
said, “that a disturbance had taken place to enforce the criminal law of Canada and Detachments of Yeomen of the Guard j„n of King Stephen. At the time Your breath with nauseous odors. reformation. The majority of crimes are when entire sat-
at one of our meetings in which a man tke city by-laws, and I may say that I al.a always on duty at big state functions “ = reformatffin it uS granted to John, Pape's Diapepsm is a certain cure for committed because of the environment in ÈW
had been assaulted.” This was not ac-1 do not think the government would care j and tlleir picturesque appearance is fa- jz Ji, of Warwick and passing through out-of-order stomachs because it pre-j whicn the criminal finds lnmse f and from : Rexan Ærderlies ÆreatenJÊ0 candy,
cording to facts, but on Tuesday, Sept. 5, to interfere ivith him if in the exercise ; nuliar lo aif who have attended drawing- th lrin£(ls cf tlle first Lord Ilarington, he- Jenj9 fomentation and takes hold of your which lie is unable to extricate lnmself. they act^S|yy, aii$ ii^|Wroducing a
- disturbance did take place close to where , of his discretion he considered it inadvis-, vooms, courts and levees in England. They * tl Br6perty, bv purchase, of the and dlge9,t6 the same as lf your j J.” p dminB Md” the reformatories and soot,,i“g. suïgthenimgPitaig mfluence
we had held a meeting, but it was some- ab]e to permit meetings to he held on the are posted jn the lower halls, and in the f another Sir William Craven to et°ma* "a9n 1 th.ere; „ , ! tb? enmmal and the refo ma or es and ou the jÆm intest|^^kwet. They do
time after our meeting had been closed 5treet COI.ners of the city. It would never | various apartments, and on the arrival of th Qne menlioned who was Imrd Mayor Eehef.m fi%'e ™"l'tes from a11 .s‘omacbl fch W be to am nd t not DUr|Bfipe, aeausea. flatulence,
and therefore had nothing whatever to do d {o the government to interfere with ny personage of distinction, they call , [ don in ltill’and father of the first mlsery 18 at Jour drug store> va tlng f°rj t latl0“- rwri„nq *„ ., ! excessive^oosen^^harrhoea, or other an-
with US. However, our committee assur-. the authority of the chief of police every ! b"ef warnings to one another in the fol- ^,rd ̂ aven From Uattime forth it has, yoa: . rn , . - . w If a boy or man fads to respond to the efteçuÉFliey arc especially good
cd him that we would be willing to co- tjme anv dtizen had any fault to find i“dng words: “Yeoman usher!” To ^d ^Xnosseiionof theCravens. These ^ 50-cent cases or Papes Dia- salutary influences ot confinement, which > JildrenfCeak persons, or old folks,
operate avril, him in any wav and also with him. Such a course would he sub- wl,ich reply is made before passing the pr,ncess Enzabdh daughter of James ' cont.al" more -tha" ”fi,cl.Int to cure. sho,“d U only temporarily apt-bed, he sizes, 10c„ 25c.. and 50c. Sold only
hold our meetings where no one would be ive of good order j„ the community. word on/hy the exclamation “Stand by.” ^nd sister of Charles I. spent much of ^P6*8' lnd:geatlon or any redmrf more severe d,sc,pi,n?, hut the, store-The Kexall Store. Chas. It.
obliged to hear us unless they chose. am. VOurs very truly. .to warn all “indifferent persons” to leave T” hJ education otbcr Stomaeh troub,e' - ma(°.r,ty do 1ot' A*J ,mder6 al,d the ^ i Wasson. 100 King street.

He replied in such words as “No, I am " (Sgd, J. D. HAZEN. tbe wav clear for the new arrival. These the --------------- ------------------------- problem (and ri applies equally to g.rls,
boss here and you will have to submit to -------- are called the “honors of the guard chain- cd‘ra ” tec CTavens It was only whén D C ICI AMI] MATTFDQ 8 detentlon home Wlth thc co-operation • e—
my ruling.” Socialist Party of Canada, Oct. 12, 1911. her,” and are accorded to peers and peer- became known that it waB part of the '■ L. IvJLflllU Him I LUO

Aovz, Honorable Sir, we strongly pro-1 st- ,j0im Local No. 0. esses, to members of the privy council, (i owder d>]ot c0nspiracy to abduct her
test against this man having such auto- Tq the premier o{ the Legislature, to great officers of state, to ambassadors * conduct her to London and there
cratic power to tyrannize over us m this, Province of New Brunswick. and chiefs of diplomatic missions, and to declare ber Queen that she was remov- Morcll Postmaster Arrested ----
manner, and as British subjects we appeal | Sir;_With reference to your letter dat- knights of the great orders. • ed to Coventry for safety. Princess Eliza-1 y VY7 p_ J- I •£- \Y7:tL
to you. believing that you will use your ed 0ctober 6 1911 addressed to the secre- Lord Craven would be very wealthy in b 8ubsequently married Frederick V. Young Woman Lnd$ Lite With
power to secure to us equal rights, lhat of st- ’John Local No. 0, Socialist his own right were it not for the fact that pJatine 3o[ the Rhine and King Carbolic Acid
is all we ask. No one is forced to listen paft of Canada referring to the suppres- j all the great tracts of real estate in Lon Bohemia and became mother of Prince 
to us any more than they are to listen to fion y{ open air meetings by the chief of don belonging to the family, were alien- Kupert) t,je cavaller ]eader of the forces
the Salvation Army. Trusting that if lice we 0n behalf of the above branch, | lated from the title by the fiist earl ot the j . uncle Charles I. against Oliver Crom- Charlottetown,Oct. 16—(Special)—Frank
it is in your power to give us fair Play>, }iave instructed to reply as follows: | present creation, in favor of Ins second jjis brother . Prince Maurice, who C. Coffin, postmaster at Morell, was ar-
WeBeUevcVemye°tete fours faithfully, ! ^ , te"s Snd^Tn w^fnd^the* Laffi ‘hnt there is no place where an erring girl

(Ssd) A. TAYLOR, Secretary. | ^ 1,“^ by the ! cut earl’s impecuniosity prior to his Mr SS't Bohemia Georgetown jail to await bis. trial. It h ™ de“

T ... r . chief of police to suppress free speech ™ge ,to Miss Cornelia Martin of New grandmother of King George I. understood that the shortage m the Binds --------------- --------------------------
Office of Premier, and Atto^ney-Genera!, ^ action in dispersing open air meet-, York that forced l»m to sell the family of Englan^ thrqngb her youngest daughter is about #800. Inspector .Whear, of Char-;
Executive Council, New Brunswick, j jng5. you point out that the Salvation ' --------lj------------------- u--------------------------Sophia wife of the Elector of Hanover, and lottetown, went to Morell today and made, jVjJfWBRO’S HERPICIDl

Army is allowed the privilege of holding, twî. 1 awn* jB the ancestress therefore of King George an examination of the books and to ar-|
air meetings because of the good 11 / |-| 0 8 y to whom lie is indebted for liis con- range for the post office to be conducted

ff HA A "Ss ’£ lb™”/1.?"1"..*.'.1 “nSjXS&Zr. x. UOf. Saves Wmy. Saves Money. Saves

Great Britain and made her home at Comb* housekeeper m George Yi ightmans home
Abbey the home of her youth, as the m Montague, for ' two years, committed 1{ you want to free your head of dau-

‘ her old friend, the first Lord 61,1 Çlde today by nn ."j®, , ' , • druff and stop falling hair, you must soon-
She died there in 1602, and al- carbolic acid. Medical md failed to bring c„ Qr late, resort Xewbro-a Herpicide.

Æ, it is said that she married Lord relief It is supposed the girl was euffei-, )Jy usjng Herpiddv fir,t vou save your.
(veil after the death of the King ol | ln6 from men al nearness. : self worry, which is desirable, you save
iemia, yet Samuel ljepys, who frequent-1 ^ « «V • «■—» , money, which is a consideration, and you
refers to her in his diary, makes no HB H ÏJ Yj fk df ] save your hair, which is the most import-

mention of any such union, which, with r| » ^ g - ^ ^ §'yA W ant of ail.
Æ his fondness for gossip, lie would un- jg g | g H Ml» 'Wl j M’hy not profit by the experience of Mrs

! douhtedly have done, had there been any -------------- Is. A. I .ee, of 110 South 4th St., Itich-
iip’s I foundation for the story. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 17. | mond, Va., who writes:.

It was the widoxy of the sixth Lord A.M. P.M. • “Four years’ residence in India ruined
W Craven, Lady Augusta Berkeley, daughter jRgb Tide.......... 7.25 Low Tide.......... 1 -40; my hair until it was be

a. u„„ of Ule !ourth Kail Berkeley, who .married, j Sun Kises.........  0.33 Sun Sets .........  5.34 and very thin. I trie*
K atick, Mass. lEcaim ay express as her second husband, the sovereign Mar- ------------- ope and America wttji

what 1 went through (*nn«*e change | Kl.avv of BrandenlÀit-g-Anspach and Bay- POR L’ OF ST. JOHN, was induced JMusc EeBieide.
. .. lcutli and of whose cruelty such extraor- is now loim/soM ail llky aj^Fnaturalt,y-dla Idinai i- stories are extant to this day in Arrived Yesterday. ^ color. whijKcfiA <\E. qujj^ray. My
2 m.m jJr t*roe in cnoh Gcmiativ; among others one recorded m Rrhr Celia F, 353. LjuBgberg. ?,astport friends nt*r tiig oi WmiiJTmy hair.”
P nn^bn«i condition : print by her contemporaries, which de- (Me). Mrs. Lev’s stuS is a tjjKil history of

Jmld not keen tribes her ns amusing herself by shoot- _1 A hair troubles. -Wter evjjMlung else fails
tfffl M v limbs j ing tilers off the sloping roof of a church FOREIGN POftJ*. Ne a hro's HenSnde jMngs relief. It

were cokf I had ! opposite the windows of her palace at Bay- Rockland. Me. Oct 16—Ard, schr Helen would be just 2 cfijSTx v if used lir.-t. 
creepy sensations, : tenth. and watching them roll off, on to] A Rjvcr Hebert (N S). Newbro’s Hefticid^kills the dandruff
and I could not sleep ! the street, some seventy feet below She Norfolk. Va. Ovt 16—Sid. stmr Spiral, germ and preventrailing hair. It stops 
nights. I was finally figures, it may be recalled, in an extreme- ; shediac ( X B) itching of the s
told by two pliyn- ly evil light, in Etigène Sue’s sensational ; New Y'ork. Oct 16—Sid. schrs F G matter Wi.at tlufPÇlaims of others, llerpi-
icians that I/ afso novel, “Les Mysteries de Paris.” Sîi» F,rT1(.h. Saekville (N B) ; Jesse Hart 2nd, î eide is the onjy genuine original dandruff

germ de^tro> er.

urer,
Mrs. F B. Cowgill; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Hoyt.

Committee of management—Mrs. R. T« 
Leavitt, Mrs. Sheffield. Mrs. Arthur Cos
ter, Mrs. Wililam McIntosh, Mrs. Thos. 
Bullock, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. T. 
Percy Bourne, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. F. E. Wil
liams, Mrs. J. R. Calhoun, Miss A. Estey, 
Mrs. Alexander McRae.

In recognition of services rendered to 
the auxiliary Miss Grace Leavitt wa3 
made honorary vice-president.

A conversazione will be held on Nov. 7 
and another in January, February and 
March. The lecture course for the season 
were announced as follows:

HON. MR, HAZEN, CHIEF OF POLICE
CLARK AND THE SOCIALISTS

St. John, N. B., Oct. 6, 1911.The following are copies of the corres
pondence between the St. Jbhn Local 
No. 6 Socialist party of Canada with Hon. 
Mr. Hazen:—

A. Taylor, Esq.,
City.

Dear Mr. Taylor:—
1 duly received your favor the 15th 

ult. I was very busy from that time up 
to the date of the election and have been 
out of town almost ever since and did not

St. John, N. B.. Sept 15, Tl 
To Hon. J. D. Hazen, M.P.P.,
Dear Sir:—During the past three months 

ne have held meetings of an educational care to answer your letter until I had an 
character on the street corners of this | opportunity of speaking to the chief of 
city, but last Sunday evening we were ! poijce abo,",t it.
stopped by the police who said he was j The authority for stopping meetings on 
acting according to tile instructions of the . £be street by the police is, of course, as 
chief, Mr. V . Y\ . Clark. j you are aware, contained in a by-law pas-

We immediately appointed a committee1 sed by £be city of St. John. The chief 
to interview His Worship Mayor Frink Qf pobce sayg that the Salvation Army is 
in order to gain information why we had ; a reljgi0Us body, acknowledged all over 
been stopped from holding our usual meet- : tbe world, that is doing good work in 
ing. He informed us that the chief of the interests of society and that eonse- 
poHce was appointed by the provincial qUent]y it is allowed to bold meetings on 
government and that he had no power to tbe public streets, 
interfere with his “the chief” of police s j

THE DOCTOR'S OOESTIO’Oil

Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders

The Beefeaters

of a children's aid society should be suf- ] ^ 
ficient to meet conditions in New Bruns- ar 
wick as they are understood today.

“The boy, as a rule, gets into trouble B SAVE 25 TO 50 PER CENT 
DY BUYING HERE!chiefly through idleness and wrong envir

onment; and employment, such as the pub- 
I lie play grounds would give, would pre- 
! vent much of the trouble with the boys.

“A girl needs protection more than em- 
' ployment, and for those who have gone 
astray there should be some shelter pro
vided. It is a. disgrace to the municipality

By purchasing your need
fuls here you save from 25 
to 50 per cent and get just 
as good goods as you can 
get at other stores at tha 
higher prices.

A few of the bargains fol
low :—

Heavy Shaker Flannel, 27
inches wide, at 8 1-2 cts. a 
yard.

Yard wide Shaker Flannel 
at 10 cts. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, beautiful pat 
terns, at 12 cts. a yard.

Great bargains in New 
Flannelette, Heavy Twill, 12 

■ cts. a yard.
42 to 52 inches wide, 

Heavy Tweed Dress Goods, 
in assorted colors, 28 to 65
cents a yard.

i open
they are accomplishing. They are allow
ed to do so elsewhere. We would respect
fully point out that the Socialist Party 
hold open air meetings in almost every 
country in the world, perhaps with the 
exception of Russia; also that -such meet
ings are held in the large cities of Canada 

Some time ago I was taken with kidney and the United States, the British Isles, 
trouble, which caused me to give up my Australia and New Zealand. Are we then 
work as blacksmith. I lost my appetite to have Russian tyranny practiced in the 
and could not sleep, from the dreadful city of St. John? furthermore, we claim 
pains that would come over me caused by that we, as Socialists, are benefitting tbe 
my kidneys. I was treated by a physician whole of humanity by preaching thc doc- 

He could not trines of Socialism, and should have the 
Swamp- same privilege as other organizations.

Free speech is supposed to be a recogniz-

A Wise Physician Prescribes 
For Kidney Sufferers

guest
Crave
th<
Ca

fov about three months, 
help me, so finally he prAcribed £
Root. I started taking sAie and before I
had finished taking the filt bottle I began cd fact all over the British Empire, there
to eat and sleep better Bian I had in a fore being British subjects and taxpayers, 
long time. I coi^ttued lo take Swamp- we think that the boasted freedom of 
Root until T waérenWclB cured arid took x^iich so much is made should l>e put into 
on considerable mtigmk 1 am work- ^factice in St. John, and moreover we, the 
ing at my trade agajli;nAne^^Belt bct^fcicmbci>> of the Socialist Party, will use 
ter in my life. I 11 Æ JFour influence with our other branches and

I appreciate lhat IvBmpTB^: has doe all fair-minded citizens in the province of 
for me and willrecAnSmd 8 to any^Te New Brunswick so that, with thc aid of 
who suffers xvitltlÆr Sidneys. 'M their votes, endeavor to overthrow any 

When physicii^jj^ai 1 Bo give reliojfand government that stand/* for the suppres- 
then prescribe Dr. Kilwr’s Swam*Root, ~i<m of free speech, liberty and freedom, 
they surely know of itsetvorth. M ^ ours faithfully,

Very truly v^rs M (Sgd) A. l.WLOR. Secretary.
\. j#le. F. HYATT. Organizer.

J XV. EASTWOOD, Treas. 
1). ASK I NS,
G. II .McCORMICK, 

Executive Committee St. John Local S.

Before takilgfcfd 
Vegetable Compoi N.J.LaHOODtxvo inches long 

erything in^£ur- 
; benefit 1 1

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

liair

$

BUREAU

COMMODE $18.45
almost instantly. No

BEDN. Y.Henrietti 1 See 
Window
Duplay

fill mm Enamelled Brass 
Trimmed

State of New York 
County of Monroe

S. A. Hale, of Henrietta, Y., being 
duly sworn, deposes and sws that lie is 
the person who wrote thc^regoing testi
monial letter to Dr. Kilmer & Co., and 
knows the facts stated therein to be true.

S. A. HALE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 

this 20th day of July, 1939.
MORRIS T. GDIFFIN,

Notary Public.

had a tumor. I read survived until 1828. 
one day of the wonderful cures made
by Lydia K I'inkham’s Vegetable TA na AT
Compound and decided to try it, llUW I V UU^I jf The following viiartvrs nv< .uinounced by good barber shops.
and it hits made me a well woman. ^ “Alan Doctor” unchivj^lmi^Btf^^riares Sranimcll Bros of New York: Nor stmr bund 10c. for sample bottle to 1 tie llcrpi-
My neighbors and friends declare it .. t en do i>lrÉiüi''fr per- FalLrf.125 tons. New Richmond and Bath vide Vo.. Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich. 
badworked a miracte for me. Lydia {ect than mcll. so well. ujFto iLmcriv':. deals. 52a Gd. prompt; Clinton Brown. Special Agent.
E. Pmkham s Vegetable Compound is , d . majTdi^^Mk*» wetl^lSr sliur Taunton, 830 tons, Halifax to Union and Waterloo streets,
worth its weight m gold for women they do„.t (s0C ^a|h*^ighjiFniverpool. apples, at or 
during this period of life. If It will medical actaser ;3 dum prompt : Nor hark Sivah. 1.030 tons. A\ ev

peHL°thM3rs HPUC nr^Tni^ ert-n trim hats quit^T; mouth IN S) to Buenos Ayres lumber,
Narie^'Moss T ’ who sets himself ijduinerai  ̂$10.25. with options; Br bark Culburga,

51 N. Main htreet, Natick, Mass. It- you b6v(, a foiling^eTyour wife ; 1.350 tons, Annapolis (N S) to River
The Change of Life is the most critl- doesn’t cook so eXcellendyas she ought, j plate, lumber, basis $10 to Buenos Ayres; A\ P. Archibald, of Ottawa, dominion

cal period of a woman’s existence. jllst you take home apriSottle of 11. P. j Br schr Alhani, 247 tons, Philadelphia to parole officer, arrived in the city on Mon
AVomen everywhere should remember s,iuce tonight. SuWsst to her, in the i Bridgewater, coal, p t. I day and left at noon today for Dorchester
that there is no other remedy known mildest possible ajimier, that you like H. Schr Lavengro has' been chartered by | where he will visit the penitentiary,
to medicine that will so successfully p v,tb c0]d ^jeats, that its" good with Musgrave & Co, agents, to carry «0,000 j Speaking of the parole system lie said that
carry women through this trying ' ' and |ja<5n delirious with crust of feet of lumber from Halifax to Cubà. Thc ! during the twelve years it has been ia op-
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- brcad and clieese—unparalleled as a flav- vessel is now due at Halifax. elation 3,700 prisoners have been released! Mlss mma He‘‘er Will receive
table Compound. oring to insipid gravies, ragouts or made-’ The dredging operations of tile Maritime on parole, including two life-term men, pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture

If you would like special advice up dishes- lu this, as ill most other do- Dredging Company on the west side of thc and of this number not two per vent have cn and after October 41h and 5th at
about your case write a. etmlicien- mestio matters, a grain of help is worth harbor have been discontinued till such returned to a life of crime. He did not ber rooms on North Market street, 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at a bushel of fault-fiuding. But you should time as the new minister of public works credit thc statement of a Toronto magis , ,, Market
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, he quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that can look into m .iters connected with the I trate that parole men were hounded by, • aracl ' ' 8'
and always helpful. j you take home with you.^ i work. . the police. 63*55 10 1J

Calais (Me).f?S. sI One dollar s ze bottles guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists. Applications atMARINE NEWS.P. C. SPRING*

Double WireELEC1RIGAL DEVICE TO
PREVENT MURE THEET3

E. P

jSoftmatt. Topcorner

about 2s Cd i

PAROLE OFFICER HEREVienna. Oct. 17—The curator of Prince 
Leiclitenstein’s gallery here, the largest 
private gallery in the world, has given a 
demonstration of an apparatus he has in
vented to prevent such thefts as that of 
the “Monna Disa.”

It consists of special electric contacts 
hidden in the wall behind the frame, and 
so arranged that the least touch on the 
frame or the picture makes a bell ring in 
a central office, 
with numbers like those in hotels, so that 
the guardian can see at once which picture 
has been disturbed, and proceed there dir
ect without loss of time

J. M ^3
80 DOCK S'

letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y. Elocution and Physical cultureProve What S»amp-Roop Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, 

sample bottle.
You will also receive a 

vaiuaoic miormation, tcmrig 
-er. When

It will cons'. Y., for a
rince anyone.
»ooKiet ot
-!1 about the kidneys and 
vriting, be sure and mention the St. John 
fivening Times. Regular $1.25 size bottles 
or sale at all drug stores in Canada.

Here there is a board
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W 9* * w 166 Union Street ?
A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS to suit party, valued at 

not less ha . $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of ouf one dollar coupons. The same as last 

. year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the filter 
what it ad /ertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win aws For Our Free Xmas Gifts.
The Ideal Home Furnishers 

Î66 Union StreetS. I, Marcus & Go.,

f «

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■
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i “ Good Value in Flannelette Underwear
Women's Striped Flannelette Drawers........................................
Women's Pink and Blue Embroidered Flannelette Drawers
Women's Flannelette Under Skirts..................................................
Women's Striped Flannelette Gowns................................................
Women's Flannelette Gowns, White. Pink and Blue..........
Women’s Flannelette Gowns. White. Pink and Blue...............

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

FREDERICTON SAYS 
VICTORIA WILL BE 

TAKEN OFF RIVER

BOYS EIGHT FATAL [PROTESTANTS IN ALL 
i DUEL FOR AFFECTIONS PROVINCES PETITION 

OF A SCHOOL-GIRL

...................25c paii
................50c oati

35c and 50c eact 
............. 60c each$10425 Overcoats

.,75c eact 
$1.03 eactof more 

than usual 
excellence

FOR i

Fredericton. X. B., Oct. 17—(Special) 
The steamer Victoria is to be withdrawn 
from the St. John-Fredericton route on 
Friday. Owing to potato buyers having: 
adopted scows as a means of transporta
tion the freight traffic for the river stern
er* has been dull of late.

The law examinations commenced here 
this morning before E. A. McKay, deputy 
clerk of pleas. The candidates are: 
Hayes Doone, of St. Marys, M. A. Kelly, 
of Campbell!on, and Charles J. Jones, of 
Woodstock. . M

SUITS Rudolstadt, Germany Oct. 17 -Han, Qe„eral Demand to be Made to 
Von Necker, a school boy, sixteen years 
old, was shot dead today in a duel with a 
classmate of about his own age.

The boys were rivals in a love affair, 
which culminated in a challenge and 
prompt acceptance while the two and the 
girl were engaged in à dancing lesson. The 

• weapons were pistols.

Premier Borden—Circulars to 
Be Sent Out$9.00 Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

'.Dentist I
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. | 

St. John, M. B.
King Dental Parlors

that Embody the 
best of Suit 
qualities

Careful
inspection
invited

to

$30.00 (Canadian Press)
Toronto, Oct. 17—Petitions will be pre

sented to Hon. R. L. Borden from Pro
testant associations in all the provinces of 
Canada, for a unification of the marriage 
law, so as to have one marriage iaw from 
coast to coast. In .the discussion, relat-

, ... .. ing to the Xc Temere decree the Roman
j Aew ork. Oct. 17—Australian uia- “* , _ , , . ,,
i monds are the latest novelty in the Mai- Catholic Church claimed that it had 
den Lane jewelry districts. They- are de- right to pass upon the validity oi certain

[ dared by experts to be of fine quality. | marriages but these seeking a new mar-
S Himdrpfta nf thpsp diamonds were ob- riage law seek to have it declared tni ... » j t ~I tabled in the space of a few hours in an the dominion government alone and not A correction in the first two sailings of j KINDLING,
i extinct volcano in the northern part of any provincial government or any church the hnfetf/AtteffiTfrom Glat ■ Wilson Box Co’s kindling is unquestion-

andnWrivremerodeodf hof9tieeS;t0ofema^L qUe9t'°n “rift. J^n^tlmj ** ""

1 band sifting* Hie5sandsPin a tub of water, j From every pulpit and Protestant church of departure of the Saturma {<>r ^i^port^ : The Norembega Dancing Academy 
About tweutv specimens were sent here in Canada, circulars will be distributed on Eollowmg theseitwo steamers there w 11 be en at Keith’s Assembly, rooms 
for nrivatc exhibition the conflict of the ne temere decree with a weekly freight service for two month» ^
tor private exhibition. existing laws, and petitions will be cir- when the passenger service will be re- s

culated for signatures of persons desiring sumed. i G t vajue3 ;n men’s all wool sweaters
the one marriage law. The names of the steamers which will reasonab,e icea at Corbet’s, 186

The Evangelical Alliance is undertaking carry on the freight service have not yet; 
the work in harmony with the Imperial come to hand and other than the names :

„ . „ j . o ■ Evangelical Alliance in London. Eng- of the Atlienia and Saturnia the passen- ; opened 0ur fall 1
Hon. J. A. Murray arrived at Sussex land> whieh at the end of this month Wiil ! ger vessels are not known. It is presumed, , overcoatings: see o

today with instructions from the Attor- M]o„r th(1 Cana(liail example in asking for however, that the Cassandra will be on. ^ , ■ tV H Turni
ney-General to .investigate the creum- onc marriage law for England. Ireland, I the route again with the new steamer, the , cor^?'sheriff street,
stances surrounding the _ death of \\m. Waleg and Scotland, which shall vest wiîh Letitia, in lebruary.
Ryder at Whitens Mountain. 10 the 1 lines imAerjal government the sole authority 
this afternoon Mr. Murray said that he to upon the question of validity, 
is sending Chief of Police McLeod to the 
scene today to make a careful inquiry.
He will return tomorrow and if his re
port makes it appear necessary Mr. Mur
ray will take steps to have an official in
vestigation.

and worth
AUSTRALIAN DIAMONDSthe •Phone 909 2/

figures ON NEW YMK MARKET/

:
I, BRIDAL PARTY HERE.

A smiling bridegroom and a happy bride 
stepped from the Montreal express at noon 
today in the persons of Thos. J. Cox, bar
ber, of Fredericton, and Miss Caroline 
Wordley, who were married this morning 
by Rev. Father Carney in St. Dunstan s 
church in the capital city. They will 
spend their honeymoon in St. John, and 

will several friends here met them at the de- 
this ! pot and showered them with rice. The 

10—17. groomsman was Wm. McNulty and the
bridesmaid Miss Lydia Mërsereau. J. W. 
Wordley, of the C. R., Toronto, and 
Mrs. Wordley, relatives of the bride, came 
here for the wedding. Mr. Wordley is be- - 

' ^ing heartily greeted by friends of other 
f syjjr days here.

to port of st. john LOCAL NEWSA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

68 KING 
STREETGILM0URS

V:1

WM. RYDER’S DEATHThe Right

Investment
;NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MARRIED LAST EVENING.

There was great activity in colored 
circles in Union Alley last night. The oc-' 
casion was the marriage of Frank Kennedy 
to one of the city’s most popular dusky 
belles. The wedding took place at 8 
o'clock at the home of the bride’s people, 
and a reception was held afterward. All 
the “folks” were out in force, and a good 
time was enjoyed.

in
t.f.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1911.

CARD OF THANKS.
The Misses McConnell wish to thank 

- , , . , their many friends for kindness shown
Mrs. Thos. Stone will rdceive her friends them jn their recent bereavement, 

on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at
7 Rebecca street . The 2 Barkers’ will sell on Wednesday,

Mrs. H. G. Ashford (nee I ait) will re- American Oil, when called" for for
ceive her friends Thursday afternoon and j I5c a galloDj when delivered 17c. a gal- 
evening at her home, 4 Queen street.

19-19.
Manning W. Doherty returned from Am-1 Thousands of satisfied customers will tell 

herst today. - „ : you that they sav-
Mies Marion Harding left on the b. b. 6ole]y w;tb pjdgeon|

Calvin Austin on Monday for an extend-, • mHny pleasures 
ed visit to Boston, Bridgewater and Man- j ae]ves and
Chester. otherwise be debailed fro

E. L. Rising returned tp the city on ghoeg and c)othi|g—coM 
the Boston tram today. Bridge streets. S

Mr. and Mrs. James Seeley, who have 8 
been visiting in Montreal, came home to
day. *

A. B. Wiltoot was a . passenger to the 
city this morning on the Montreal train.

.G. T. P. Police Commissioner L. P.

DominionTrust PERSONALS

• Storm m Lake Region
Toronto, Oct. 17—A storm is now cen

tered over Lake Superior and rain is fall
ing over the larger part of Ontario. The 
weather continues fine and moderately 
warm -to the western provinces.

' %
■H «

A BREAK-DOWS.
Between 9 o’clock and ten o’clock today 

White’s express wagon broke down in Mill 
street delaying the traffic for sotoe time.

THE POLICE.
Police Sergt. Capies of the police force, 

is confined to his home through illness. 
Acting Sergeant Ross is taking his ptoe.

If you’ve seen all thi 
ours you still have mum and^^m*^^^ yet 
to see. Visit Wiezel’s lasi^^Fitore, 243 
Union street.

Ion.£■ § SOME NEW FICTION.
’Z, No fault can be found with the construc

tion of The Man in the Brown Derby, a 
mystery tale of Wells Hastings (The 
Bobhs Merrill Company, Indianapolis). The 
complication that draws the hero into the 

3» 35 story is plausible, the reader becomes in-1
1M1X vuuu. l-wai terested and is ready, to accept the rather | 

35V h»,, ! sudden exchange of affection between him :
33U anil the heroine. The chase for that young I 

liifiix infisi woman is exciting enough, with its comic 
™ and serious incidents; with the roundup ;

in the madhouse we need not be too crit
ical. We wish we could feel as much in
terest in his birthmark as the hero does; 
it might justify the author's delaying the j 
end of the story in order to have it re
moved.

A pathetic Decoration Day story by Eli
sabeth Stuart -Phelps, Comrades, is pub- j 
lished by itself by the Harpers. The last 
survivor of the Grand Army post is more 
common now than when the story was 
first written, and many communities will 
appreciate the sentiment -and the patriot
ism. The wife who understands him and 
whom he understands et the end is, how- ; 
ever, the comrade the author has in mind.

The sea stories of the Pacific that Mr. | 
John Fleming Wilson has collected under | 
th title-Across the Latitudes (Little,Brown 
Company), are 

are sea l
on-a lightship or on a Japanese submarine. 
or faking à wreck çn an insurance com-. | 
pany the author carries his reader with j 
hirp and impress him with the notion 
that it Was really so.

Il -t
35x

id ccra^tbJP 
whjn Jjrey

51%Amalgamated Copper r1. 52 
Am Beet Sugar.
Am Car & Fdy..
Am Cotton Oil..
Am Ix)co..
Am Tele & Tele
Am Smelt & Ref............. 65%
Anaconda Copper.............34
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio.............97%
B R T................

Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul 
Ck)n. Gas..
Denver & Rio Grande.. 24 

. 30%
Erie 1st Pfd.. .% .. .. 50% 

151%
Great North Pfd.. .. .126
Great North Ore........... 51%
Tnt Met..
Louis & Nash
Lehigh VaUey.................. 163%
Nevada Con..- 
Miss. Kan & Texas .... 31% 
Miss Pacific..
National Lead.
North Pacific..
North & West 
Pennsylvania..
Reading.............
Rock Island..
So Pacific.. .

ig’58%58%

Saturday’s Was 
The Biggest 

Day’s Business

them- 
would 

^bargains in 
r Main and

... - SOM
51 51. 50 :35%

The strong, substantial 
growth of this company makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment

yet patronized the107 If you -have n
bankrupt sale of jewellery at the Irving 
stand on King street, you do not know 
what bargains you are missing. The 

_ , ,, ,, , . ,, ! goods in this stock are of a reliable qual-
Farns and Mrs. tarns arnved m the city,? and ag the firm which bought it has
last night from their home in White s J , it out at ahort notice they are

I t-’ove. Mr. Farns will leave this evening ^ the ices an object to this end.
on a trip of inspection over the road, ana ” _________ j
Mrs. Farris will proceed to Montreal to 
visit friends there.

Amherst News:—H. W. Wetmore of St. 
john spent Sunday in Amherst. Mrs.
Wetmore has been spending the last forti 
night in tpxvn the guest of Mrs. M. M.

" Sterne.
; Mrs. R. B. Longard will receive her 
friends at her home in Milford, Wednes- 

1 day afternoon and evening.
Rev. J. K. Wilson, of the George street,

Fredericton, Baptist church, is in the city

Dr. J. C. Mott, and Miss Mott returned 
to the city yesterday on the Boston train.

A. E. Williams, manager of the Bank 
Brunswick in Moncton, is ser-

96%97
74%. 75 75

we have ever had and it 
was the biggest because 
the people are telling their 
friends of the genuinely re
duced prices on our high 

grade footwear.

229 228%
73% 73%

108% 108 
138 138

.229%
73%J

108%
138% Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetSpecial circular ready to 6424

30% 30%;mail. Erie
SHIPPING NOTES.

Schooner Priscilla, Capta jn Granville, 
sailed for Boston this morning.

Schooner W. H. Waters, Captain Gale, 
will load lumber at Shulee for the west-

Schooner Celia F., Captain Ljunberg, 
now

:Easy Payments,151% 151% 
125% 125% 
51% ^50%

General Electric ?r :J.M. Robinson & Sons ;14%15 14% BIRTHSf47147% 147
I164% 162%Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EHCHA

MYERS—On October 17th, to Mr. and . 
Mrs. Harry W. Myers, 40 Main street, a 
son.

in port, wjll load for New York or 
Philadelphia.

15% 15%
No cheap goods but goo’ds 

that are of the very best 

quality, properly fitted, hav-- 

ing a superior appearance 

and altogether satisfactory. 
The reason for these reduced 
prices is simplyfs—»we are go

ing out of this branch.

31% 31%
38% 38%39 sNGE 48 VISITORS FROM CUBA.

G. W. Morrell and George A. Storer of 
Cuba arrived in the city last night from
Fredericton. They had been enjoying a  ̂occuITed> at Re. 
two week s. vacation tnp through New a- 9411, nf Flor-
Brunswick and will leave for New York! mus ^ da^of Anthony Ind 
tomorrow night. On their trip they did ; ence, ' ■
some shooting but were not fortunate a Mamie Kreutz, aged two hours.

securing any big game.

TO HEAR PAYING INSPECTOR.
The investigating committee of the’board 

of works will meet again this afternoon to 
continue the work of investigating the 
engineer’s department. Street Superin
tendent Winchester will be recalled and 
the committee will also hear the evidence 
of Ex-Alderman Sproul and Mr. Crowe,
the inspectors on the granite paving, work, ^______________________
which is being done in Pond and Mill and ; BOYANER

. 48 48
Market Square, St John. N. B. 116 116% 

105% 106% 
122% 122% 
138% 138% 
24% 24%

109 108%
130% 130% 
28% 29
42% 42%

161% 161%

.116%

.105%
■122%
.138%

DEATHSremarkably good, for they | 
stories first of all. Whether he isMontreal, Moncton.

25
of New 
iously ill with typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor left by the 
Ocean Limited express this morning for a 
short visit to Montreal.

Miss Agnes Burns of Dorchester, N. B.
I is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. T. Walshe 

of West St. John.
Judge Wells, of Moncton, was a passen

ger to the city on the Boston express last 
evening.

J. E. B. McCready, editor of the Char
lottetown Guardian, who has been visit
ing relatives and friends here and in 
Kings county, is to return to Charlotte
town today.

W. E. Foster left last evening for Mont
real.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Chapman, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Chapman’s mother, Mrs. 
L. R. Morton, will return to the West 
the last df this week.

.109%

.130%“Soo”
DOWNEY—At his home. Mam street, 

on October 16, after a lingering illness, 
George Downey, in the 80th year of his 
age, leaving one son to mourn.

( Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30, 

from the residence of Frederick McIntyre, , 
caretaker of Cedar Hill Cemetery, Lanças- 
ter. Friends and acquaintances are invit- . 
ed to attend.

29%Sou By
Utah Copper..................... 42ty

-162% 
■ 43% 
. 59% 
.109%

Virginia Chemical............ 48%
Western Union................... 79%

Public Utilities

Sherbrooke 
Railway ^nd 
Power Co. 
Bonds

A TRIM PILfcrr BOAT.
One of the trimmest of, the pilot boats 

now is\he speedy James U. Thomas. She 
has just undergone a thorough overhaul
ing. While on the blocks she had a new 
éhoe put on and also had her gasoline en
gine . of nineteen horse-power replaced by 

of forty-five horse power. Always 
fast boat, she is now counted one of the 

dandies and it is said for her that she is 
capable of making an eight or nine knots 
clip.

À
Union Pacific. 
U S Rubber.. 
U S Steel.. . 
U S Steel Pfd

4343
59% 58%

109% 109%z"
49 49
78% 78%

Closing Out Sale 
Steel’s Shoe Store 

205 Union Street.

New York Cotton Range.
920 912
939 914
921 898
930 916
943 926
948 940

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

one
October.. 
December. 
January.. 
March.. .

a »!
- -4,

Optometrist and Optician 
38 Dock St. 

Close 6 p. m.

Some of the prettiest dresses of the 
son were received yesterday by F. W. 
Daniel & Company, corner of King street. 
This firm have by the good taste dis
played by their buyers in selection, ac
quired a reputation of having the most 
attractive line of dresses. Every day they 
have customers tell them how satisfact- 

it is to find a really pretty dress that 
be bought ready to put on.

The citizens of St. John who are anx
ious to partake of an excellent 1 hanks- 
giving dinner served in a most dainty man
ner and accompanied by orchestral music 
will do well to purchase their tickets early 
for said dinner being held at Temple 
Building, Monday, Thanksgiving Day, from 
5.30 to 8 p.m., as the number this year is 
limited. This ticket will admit them to 
Temple Fair as well which this year excels 
in every way any effort along this line be
fore attempted.

May sea-
COMING TO HOSPITAL.

George Minnette who was accidentally 
shot, near.St. Martins yesterday, is ser
iously* injured, and there are doubts 

99% 99 99% of his recovery. It was decided 
.104% 104% 104% today to bring him to the hospital and- lie 

99% left St. Martins thia afternoon at 1 o'clock 
“ j in Harry Bradshaw's automobile, aecom- 

64% 64% ' panied by his father and Mr. Burchill.
65 65 — ,
65 65

July
The History of the Public Util

ity Corporations in Canada has con
clusively shown that if bought and 
held as investment will yield Bet
ter returns than any other securi
ties that can be purchased.

Saturday 9.30Wheat— 
December. Will Not Smoke Cigarettes

Boston, Oct. 17—Pledges never to smoke 
cigarettes have been signed by 5.600 out 
of 59,000 boys in Boston public schools.

May CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWEST INDIA LINER.
West India line steamer Cromarty ar

rived in port about 1 o’clock.

99% 99%July.. .. 
Corn— 

December
Too late for classificationory

canIn the case of the Sherbrooke 
Railway & Power Co., already this 

ear their earnings are 331-3 per 
cent more than last year for the 

period, showing the rapid ad- 
the premier town of the

(7J.IRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

May
July...............

Oats— 
December..
May...............

Pork — 
January.. 
May...............

3T>OY WANTED—Apply E. McPartland, 
72 Princess street. 1494—tf.

47% 47%
49% 49%same 

vance
Eastern Townships is making.

æsp- ..... -==== 3?' WANTED—General girl, small family,1 
Elliott Row. 8850-10—20.

65.. .1532 1525 1532 
.. .1520 1520 1520 [,l

We are offering a limited quan
tity of SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY & POWER COMPANY 5 
per cent Bonds at 95 per cent and 
interest with a bonus of 40 per 
cent common stock.

TUANTED—Boys for wholesale. Apply 
* * to Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd., 

8845-10—20.
Montreal Morning Transactions 

(J. M. Robinson 4 Spns, Private Wire 
Telegram).

47 Dock street.a*

m TUIANTED —A man coatmaker, steady 
work and good wages. Scovil Bros 

1493—tf.
• Bid.

............. 229%
Asked.

C. P. R... .. .. 
Detroit United . 
Ottawa Power . 
Montreal Power. 
Quebec Rails.. . 

j Richileau & Ont
Rio................

j Shawinigan
1 Soo Rails...............
i Bell Telephone.. 

Canada Car Co..
Cement...................
Dom Cannera.. . 
Dorn I fon Corp.. 
Penman’s.^ .. 
.Scotia.. . \ . 
Dom Textijb.. .. 
Canada Car Pfd. 
Cement f’fd.. .. 
Canada Loco Pfd 
Illinois Pfd.. .. 
Dom Iron Pfd..

Limited.C. M. B. A. LECTURES 
Hon. John L. Carleton, founder and 

first president of Branch 134, C. M. B. 
A., will open the season’s lecture course 
on 'Sunday evening next, subject : An 
Evening With Boyle O’Reilly. The entire 
course of lectures and concerts is open to 
the public. Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, chaplain 
of the Mater Miserico'rdiae Home, will 
lecture on November 12, subject : Shake
speare's Plays in Relations to Religion.

7473%
145 145%

172%
-ANTED—Maid for general housework. 

Mrs. Geo. B. Began, 51 Hazen St.
1495—tf.1. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. .172% 

. 56 

.115^
A>60 !am115%

114%Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock ' 

Exchange. at
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL.

VTTANTED—Two girls to work in label- 
' ling room. Apply T. H. Estabrooks, 

comer Mill and North street,

114
115.114%

..130
7)140 ifbréad 

Flours 
you. y

Makes (

te •ggocL 
RainMr 
lade ior

131 a 8853-10-19.142%
06%66%

T OST—Gold
C. between Clarence St. and Peter»’ 

Tannery. Finder please leave at 207 Brus
sels street.

watch with initials W. D.26%26%
67%
58%

. 67
ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.

The first rehearsal of this society will 
be held this evening at 8 o’clock sharp in 
the Temple of Honor (downstairs ball) 

This will be a short re-

58%
8852-10—18.57% 60 F94% 95 jasa*. T OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St.

Rose’s church, Milford, gold bracelet. 
Finder kindly leave at rector's house, tf.LATE SHIPPING TV07 07% r4103 Main street, 

hearsal and at the conclusion the evening 
will he spent socially. Thè ladies have 
generously undertaken to provide refresh
ments. All lovers of good music desirous 
of seeing this society prosper are invited 
to become members, either active or as
sociate. The fee for membership is $1 for 
gentlemen and fifty cents for ladies.

89%89 m114112 "VVIANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family. Apply Mrs. R. J. 

Currie, 55 Carmarthen street.
PORT Of ST. JOHN 89 90

101%
Dom Textile Pfd................... 98^
Ggilvie’s Pfd..............................

102%Arrived Today.
8849-10-20.Stmr Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, Demcr- 

ara, West Indies; Wm. Thomson & Co.
Coastwise: Stmr Brunswick, 72, Ilersey, j 

Canning; schr Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, ! 
Hod, N. S.

125
VVANTED—A maid for general hous»- 
1 ’ work in a small family. Mrs. D. Me* 

(_lellav‘, 173 Wentworth street.
8851-10-20.

HERE FOR CONVENTION.
Several delegates to the N. B. and P. 

E. I. S. S. Convention which is meeting 
here today arrived in the city this morn
ing. Among them were Rev. L. B. Gib
son, St. Stephen; Rev. Mr. Goucher, 
Scotch Ridge ; Rev. J. B. Ganong, Have
lock; Rev. W. A. Ross, field secretary, 
and Mrs. Rose who is well known for her 
work in the primary departments of the 
Sunday schools, and who will give an ad
dress on this subject. The delegates xtgre 
greeted at the depot this morning by Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel and Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son.

H

LAST NIGHT’ FIRE.
It is believed that a fire which caused 

several hundreds dollars damage to the 
tan bark piled at the rear of the Peters 
tannery in Erin street last night was 
started by some boys who were seen play
ing around just, before the fire started.

investigating the matter 
will he

iglipCleared Today. VVANTED—General maid in family ef 
three, wages $16.00 per month. Ap- 

plv 62 Parks street. Mount Pleasant.
1491—tf.

ISchr T. II. Perry, 99, McDonough, Lu 
bec, Me.; C M Kerri sou.

Schr ltavola, 122, Tower; Vineyard 
Haven, f. o.; >1 W Smith 

Schr Peter C Shultz, 373, Britt, Green
wich, Conn ; A W Adams 

Coastwise: Stmr Granville, 49. Collins, 
Annapolis Royal : George L, 42. Allen. 
Digby; schrs Lloyd, 31. Anderson, An
napolis; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber. 
Yarmouth.

The police are
and it may »be that some one 
brought to task. Although the firemen 
remained several hours on the scene last 
night ; louring water on the bark, it was 
found necessary to ring in another alarm 
between 5 and 6 o’clock this morning as 
the tire was still smoldering.

CEREALr ; Stove-Linings That Last
Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 

of fire clay $1.00.
(1 RATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.** 
Make 
mail.

§§5fSailed Today.

Schr Priscilla, Granville, Boston. y àSEASON TO CLOtjE.
The R. K. Y. C. season will he officially 

brought to a close likely on Thanksgiving 
Gotch Beats Canadian. : Day. The event will be observed with the

Des Moines, Oct. 17 — Frank Gotch, j usual formality at the club quarters iri j 
world’s champion wrestler, threw Emilio Millidgevlllc. With the exception of two 
Pietro, the Canadian heavyweight wrest
ler twice in a little more than twenty 
minutes last night. Yousoff Mahmout 
failed to throw Jesse Reimor of Des 
Moines in a thirty minute handicap match.

appointment by telephone or by a 
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley"
Old Westmorland Road

W. & K. Pederson will offer a full line 
of bulbs of all kinds so low in price that 
everybody should buy some. Plant them 
now and you will have them for Christ

time in the winter or spring 
We* have never offered bulbs so 

Just think we are

?ISSUS

or 'three motor boats, all the craft at the 
snug little harbor arc out of the water 
and in the yard.

mas or any 
time.

#lo\v as this year, 
selling tulips at 90<\ per hundred or $8 
per thousand; hyacinths at $3.50 per hun
dred or $35 per thousand ; narcissus at 
90c. per hundred or $8 per thousand; daf
fodils, crocus and snowdrops and all other | 
kinds of bulbs at a very low price. This 
sale will go on for ten days only. W. K. 
Pederson, 49 Charllotte street.

1

iGRADUATE NURSES 
adualion exercises uf the nurses 

TO SUSSEX FOR BURIAL. 01" the General Public Hospital will take
The body of Mrs. Margaret Hennessey place in Keith’s Assembly rooms on Mon

tas taken 'to Sussex this afternoon at 5.15 day evening at 8 o’clock. There will be 
.’clock for interment. Funeral service- nine in the class this year, lliere will he 

,.ere conducted at her late home. 21 L addresses and a musical programme^ lhe 
C harlotte street by Rev. J. H. A. Ander-j diplomas will he presented by Dr. Urn-’»»

« Walker.

The gr I

Ü !
tf.

son.

r >
General Girls and

Cooks
FOR BEST PLACES

Woman’s Exchange,
Tea a Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.^

R Canadian Cereal and Milling 
Company, Limited

CANADATORONTO
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SINGLE AND DOUBLE
GUNS

BARREL MEN’S
$5.00

BOOTS

I
ST. JOHN. N. IL. OCTOBER 17, 1911.

The 8t. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Ganterbnry Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under the 
Joint Ptock Companies Act.

Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by ourler. 88.00 per year, by mail, 82.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank ». Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York;

1
:

Ibdttf*
’thefuimt

:
Tribune Build-Special 

Ing, Chicago.
British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- 

gar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers ln- 
visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to oanva* and collect for The Even- 
Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

ing, Trafal 
tending to

ATing Times:
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Winchester» Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles
EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS,

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND
AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

Also Shell Bags and Belts. Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers,
Decoys and everything In the shooting line

4 PLAIN STATEMENT NEEDED
Dr. Daniel's resignation in order to 

make a place for Hon. Mr. Hazen, together 
xvitk this morning's announcement that 
the by-elections are fixed for November 
3, and nomination day for October 27, 
will intensify St. John's interest in the 
attitude of the new Minister of Marine, 
and of Mr. Borden's government, toward 
the Canadian navy and the Courtenay Bay 
project.

Dr. Daniel is no longer young, though 
he is hale and hearty, and he has run 
many elections. Therefore, his transla
tion to the sweet repose of the Senate, 
beyond the reach of hungry patronage 
hunters, is politically natural enough, 
however the people of the city and county 
may regard the somewhat precipitate de
cision of their member to turn their in
terests over to a successor.

It is not, however, with Dr. Daniel, but 
rather with Hon. Mr. Hazen, that the 
people of the city and county have to deal 
just now. Only a few days will elapse be
fore nomination day, and, as the time is 
very short, the electorate will expect a 
prompt, definite, and exceedingly plain 
statement from Hon. Mr. Hazen first, as 
to the Borden naval policy of which he 
is to be the official exponent, and second
ly, as to \yhat the government proposes to 
io with respect to Courtenay Bay and the 
Additional harbor, facilities required on the 
West Side.

The old government, thanks largely to 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, had brought the plan 
of national * harbor development here into 
a very satisfactory state, and Parliament 
•had not only authorized the department 
of public works to proceed with these im
portant plans, but had voted public money 
sufficient to carry them through the pre
liminary stages. These are national works, 
formally recognized as such by Parliament 
Itself. The Borden government is pledged 
to the nationalization of the leading ports, 
and to their equipment in a measure suf
ficient to handle the traffic which .should 

to them because of our rapidly ex

manufacturing situation. It is of lit
tle use blinking the fact that, as a 
body, the manufacturers would be 
opposed to any increase, 
other hand, it seems most improbable 
that any moveinent to reduce or ab
olish the tariff privilege extended to 
Great .Britain, as hinted by Mr. W.
F. Maclean, M. P., would gain influ
ential support or impetus. For the 
present, therefore, it fs reasonable to 
assume that tflie British preference 
will remain as it is.”
Unquestionably many of the leading 

Conservatives would like to see the pref
erence scuttled. The conclusion of the 
Times that the preference will remain as 
it is, is perhaps a case of the wish being 
father to the thought.

Before the Conservative victory no one 
thought of abolishing the British prefer
ence, though a very great number did 
think of increasing it to fifty per cent., 
and, as a matter of fact, that is still the 
soundest policy that could be followed. Itf 
would give loyalty and common sense both 
a voice.

$4.00)THE ROSE IN TME NETTLEWORT
(By Aloysius Coll.)

Had you but come, a careless knight of j 
Arden.

To clink the latch-key in the door of ! 
spring,

To crush the crimson roses in my garden,

On the
\

i
Wishing to clear out sev

eral lines of our high grade 
Laced Boots and reduce this 
stock, we have marked them 
at $4.00 per pair.

Broken lots, but every size 
of some kind.

*-

!And pass, a fleeting swallow on the 
wing;

Had you but come as any sudden thing
Of merry music or'of golden hue—

When now the passing birds of autumn 
sing,

I would not pause to hear the voice of 
you.

Had you but come, as any kindly neigh
bor,

Or braided trooper, whistling to my j 
door, "

With heartsome step and clank of spur j 
and saber,

To drain the gourd, and come again no ! 
more,

Had you but cojne, the page of kings, to ! 
pour

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
HEATINGPOWER-ECONOMY-DURABILITY

These are the important featres to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.i

Francis & 
VaughanThe Enterprise Hot Blast ■

Combines these three important features—It’s the most 
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.

power-l j The empty balm of royal flattery 
i Into mine ears—a shadow gone before, 

You would not turn and smile and follow j 19 KING STREET
Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00

i
There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on .getting 

the ‘'Enterprise”—It’s the best.
Had you but come, a moonbeam on the 

roses,
A brief eclipse of petals on the wing— j

When now the gate of brown October 
closes,

A guest of leaves' across the paths of 
spring, . i

I would not feel the bitterness and sting ; * * ENTERPRISE * ’ AGENTS.
Of winter on the window; I would kntiw |

The bud you crusht, no more remem-1 
bering,

Was buried with its burden in the snow. ■

But O, you came as blood into my being,
As music to the silence of my need;

The rose you might have crusht by your 
decreeing

You nourished it with sun and dewy 
bead

Till bud was blown, and fruit and ripen
ed seed—

And now. with every gift of sun and rain.
Entangled in the choking thorn and 

weed,
The, roses, all, the roses once again!

Halloween
Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Novelties for Halloween and 

Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7c. 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5c., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

25 GERMAIN STREETw

WATER IN t
For the Fall WeddingRev. F. McElfresh of Chicago, 

Noted Sunday School Worker, 
Arrives—The Programme For 
Today

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 
In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass In all the essentials of 
a well appointed household. ,

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices,
v v

Rev. Franklin McElfresh, B.D., of Chi
cago, international teacher trainin 
intendent, arrived on the Pacific express 
from Sackville last night to attend the 
Provincial Sunday School Convention 
which opened in the Queen Square Metho
dist church this afternoon, and will last 
until Thursday night. Rev. Mr. McEl
fresh is one of the most prominent Sun
day school secretaries engaged in the in
ternational work, and his attendance at 
the convention will be a special attrac
tion. While in Sackville he addressed 
meetings in the institution and created 
a good impression.

Rev. J. K. Curtis, Sunday School Field 
Secretary, for the Methodist church, and 
Rev. W. A. Ross, association secretâry, 
arrived yesterday and were busily engag
ed thia morning in making preparations 
for the convention.

The elementary institute and pastors’ 
conference, as well as a meeting of the 
executive committee, will be held this af
ternoon, and those interested are invited 
to attend. Rev. Dr. Kierstead of U. N. 
B., will speak at 4.10 on “The Pastor and 
Educational Movements of Today.”

The first public meeting will be held 
this evening, when addressee of welcome 
will be delivered by Mayor Frink and Rev 
Mr. Gaetz. The reply will be given bv 
J. W. Spurden of Fredericton. A special 
musical programme has been m-epared. 
Many of the choirs of the city Cave co
operated to make the convention music 
worthy of the occasion. The consolidated 
choir has been under the direction of H. 
W. Bomfield of the Portland Methodist 
church. At the evening meeting, 
inencing at 7.30. a special musical pro
gramme lasting for half an hour will be 
rendered.

The convention programme for today is:

«

Vg super-

Government Experte Have Been 
Investigating—Excessive Prices 
For Lands and . Millions For

IN LIGHTER VEIN

BUY/. \Lawyers and Legislators

FERGUSON & PAGE,9 UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

-. (Times .Special-Correspondence 
London, Oct; 5—Railway nationaliza-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 King Street.5J
tion has become a pressing question in 
British' politics in the last two or three 
months. Firs^ tfre English and then the 
Irish strike focraad, public attention on 
.the millions df dollars’ worth of dairiage 
to the country of MBerrupted railway ser^ 
vice and the plain man began to ask why 
such a public necessity should be at the 
mercy of unreasonable workingmen or i>ig 
headed capitalists.

noyai- commission which has .been 
investigating the railway strikes has ask
ed significant quéstions and the govern
ment,; has been making some quiet investi
gations about the price at which the Brit
ish railways could be bought, and what 
it would cost to run them.

The result of these investigations will 
be something of a shock to enthusiastic 
nationalizes when they are published. It 
will show that there is a big difference 
between what is known in the financial 
world as the “capital” of the railways and 
their real economic capital and it will re
veal how the British railways have been 
bled at every opportunity and mismanag
ed as well.

The total “capital” in they financial 
sense—that is the stock issued—is in 
round figures $6,500,000,000 and any gov
ernment which took over the railways 
would be expected to exchange an equal 
amount in guaranteed government securi
ties. But it is estimated that quite half 
of this represents no volue. That is to 
say, if John Bull wanted to build him
self a new and up-to-date 'railway syst 
today and equip it with the best in en
gines and cars and everything else needed 
he could do it for, about $3,250,000,000. 

Where then has the rest gone to?
From the very day of their inception 

the railways were bled. The land over 
which'they ran was acquired under com
pulsory powers granted by parliament, 
but parliament at that time was domin
ated by land owners and the railway di
rectors had to promise to deal “generous
ly” with them to get their bills through.
I tow generously they dealt is proved by 
the fact that the London & >Soi 
em Railway paid an average of 
mile for its land the Great Western $31,- 
500, and the London, Brighton & South 
Coast no less than $40^000 a mile. No one 
could be found today to contend that the 
land was worth anything like the price.

Another big item was “legal and parlia
mentary expenses,” which included fees 
to lawyers and, it is whispered, even in
direct bribes to legislators, 
alone .has cost the London & Brighton 
$350,000,000 since its inception and , of 
course, it is a continuous expense, for 
every extension and new issue of capital 
must be authorized by parliament.

Another greedy spdnge for “capital” has 
been the department of replacements and 
betterments. In America it is the rule 
to make these out of profits. In England ^ 
it has been the rule to issue new capital 
when they were required. Thus most of 
the English roads are trying to pay divi
dends on capital representing engines and 
oars that long ago have gone to the serai» 
heap. 1 have only mentioned a few oi 

l the most obvious items in the fictitious 
capital account of the English railways. 
There are a lot more that can be under
stood only by experts but if the British 
government buys out the railways at their 
face value it will be paving good hard 
money for an uncommonly large lot of 
pure “water.6”

come
XY'panding transportation system and because not due to protection in. the ordinary 

sense of the word. The population has 
been increasing rapidly, and the inland 
production of cattle has 'nbt'beeii' able to 
keep pace with it, while the importof both 
cattle and fresh and frozen meat Iras been 
stopped for years. Then came an epidemic 
of cattle disease in the spring, which fur
ther reduced the domestic stock, and fin
ally the general rise of prices, which has 
made itself felt everywhere.

The 4,000 tons of Argentine meat 
which were allowed to enter during the 
first tialf of the year did little to fill the 
gap in the supplies, and fhe exasperation 
of the Viennese when they heard that a| 
shipload of 700 tons mere which arrived I 
at Tricate in August was forbidden to be j 
landed at the instance of the - Hungarian , 
Government gave an obvious advantage to 
the Socialists in arranging the demonstra
tions.

Now the government|6how belated haste, 
which rather suggests weakness than good j 
will, in taking measures calculated to re
duce the price of food. A ministerial 
council lias already decided to reduce the 
inland railway rates on potatoes and other 
vegetables and fodder by 50 per cent., and 
to negotiate aggin with Hungary for the 
import of more Argentine meat, as the 
agreement of the other half of the mon
archy must be given to any step modify
ing the prevailing veterinary regulations.

Negotiations will begin at once, and the 
Hungarian premier, Count Khuen-Neder- 
vary, who has been rather impressed by 
the dearness of meat and the threat of 
disturbances in Hungarian towns, too, 
seems inclined to grant the permission, al
though with the bargaining instinct n*mal 
in Hungarian statesmen, hb is going to ask 
for “compensation” in the form of conces
sions to Hungarian wishes in railway mat
ters.

It is also proposed that Servia should 
be allowed to import the quantity of meat 
allotted to Rumania under the recent com
mercial treaty, which the latter country is 
unable to supply owing to the depletion 
of its own herds. The main hope of the 
Austrian city populace, however, lies in 
the import of sufficient frozen meat.

of their geographical location, which, we 
remember, in the case of

1

'f
• *are pleased to 

St. John, is peculiarly fortunate. i 7
l BEEF, IRON !

'ÀIn these circumetanceg, the carrying for
ward of the projects in Courtenay Bay 
and on the West Side, the completion, in 
fine, of the whole comprehensive plan of 
harbor development here, not only consti
tutes a national work of the first import- 

but is of overwhelming local signi- 
"ficance in the sense that it will do much 

to give St. John a great forward impetus 
and prove a factor of no little moment in 
the development of the province at large.

The position of Hon. Mr. Hazen, and the 
government he represents as minister for 
Nciv Brunswick, in relation to these mat
ters, should be made clear without delay 
or equivocatiou.

\y
The

The Beet Fill and Winter Tonic I
«

50 cents a bottle.!

Sold only byance, HIS ONLY CHANCE 
Mother—Tommy always eats more pie 

when we have friends at dinner.
Visitor—Why is that. Tommy? 
Tommy-^’Cos we don’t have no pie no 

other time.
E. Clintm Brown

* DRUGGIST
; WHERE IT WAS.

Hospital Interne—“Are you in pain, my 
man?”

Patient—(irritably)—Aw, I'm in bed an’ 
the pain seems to be in me!'/—Judge.

JAMIE’S DILEMMA.
Little Jamie’s mother, who is seventeen 

stone in weight, and very much Dutch- 
built in her appearance, was busy packing 
the trunk in preparation for a holiday at 
the seaside. Jamie had never been to the 
seaside, and the following conversation 
took place:—“What shall I do at the sea
side, Mother?” “Why, dig the sand.” 
“And what will you do?” “Just sit on the 
sand and read.” “But, mother, how can 
I dig the sand when you’re sitting on it?”

COMPARATIVE BLISS.
“Well,” said Mr. Cliffweller, as he took 

off his overcoat, “you look happy, my 
dear. What have you been doing today?”

“Looking for a new flat,” responded Mrs 
C., radiantly.

“And you found one that suited you?”
“N-no. But I feel good because we 

don’t have to five in any of the ones 1 
saxv.”

com- Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
5

CuriosityInElementary Institute, Mrs. W. A. Koss, 
presiding.

2.15—Devotions.
2.30— Address—“The Standard of Excel

lence”—Rev. W. Ross, M. A., general sec
retary.

2.40—Address—“How to talk to chil
dren,’” Mrs. W. A. Ross.

3.00—Address—“Handwork in Element
ary Grades”—Mrs. W. C. Matthews.

3.30— Illustrated talk—“The use of the 
Sand Table”—Mrs. J. W. Bridges.

4.00—Question Box, conducted by Mrs. 
W. C. Matthews.

4.30— Address “The Child and the Bible” 
—Rev. Franklin MicElfresh. Ph. D., In
ternational teacher training superintend-

WHAT WILL THEY DO WITH IT?
The Monetary Times has been looking 

into the attitude of the Canadian Manu
facturers toward the British preference, 

disclosed by the Conservative newspa
pers since election day. In spite of the 
expressed opinion of a few of the high 
protectionist manufacturers that the Brit
ish preference should be dropped, the 
Monetary Times favors the conclusion that 
for the present at least the Conservatives 
will not bow to the guidance of that wing 
of their party which wants a tariff 'as 
high as Hainan's gallows.” It is, per
haps, significant that a journal like the 
Monetary Times appears to realize that 
since the defeat of reciprocity the fate 
of the British preference is more or less 
uncertain. It says:

may prompt you to buy your first 
order of Groceries at this store, but 
outright confidence in our goods 
and service will urge the buying of 
all your groceries here.

em

as

\

COLWELL BROS,,

New Figs 
Sweet Cider

- AT ml) ."1.:

fas. Collins,

61-63 Peters 
Street

ent.
5.00—Closing.

Pastors’ Conference—Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
presiding.

3.30— Address—“The Pastor and Chris
tian Nurture”—Rev. L. B. Gibson, Ph. D.

3.50—Address-^“The Pastor and Teacher! 
Training”—Rev. J. K. Curtis, S. S. Field 
secretary Methodist church.

4.10—<fThe Pastor and Educational Move
ments of Today”—Prof. W. C. Kierstead, i 
Ph. D.

4.30— Discussion.
5.30— Closing.

c6aL and WOOD
tWest-

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

,000 a

LISTEN TO THIS. 
The thing success 

Will find your door, 
If you’ll talk less 

And labor more.

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Even the strongest eyes may he strained 

by suddenly raising the window blinds in 
the mornings or suddenly switching on a 
glare of light in a darkened room without 
first shading the eyes. Quick changes from 
darkness or dim light to sunshine or daz
zling light is a distinct tax on the eyes.

I
Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts, 
buy From.

i R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
! 49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St.

This item“Doeti your husband turn his salary over 
to you?”

“Yes,” she sadly replied.
“Then why are you so down-hearted?”
“Oh, it doesn’t do any good. He often 

makes a few dollars extra which he spends 
for his own pleasure without letting me 
know about it.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

“The three most strenuous competit- ! 
for Canada’s trade are Great 1

Evening.
7.30—Praise and devotional service.
8.00—President’s address, Rev. J. B. Gan-

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Houseors
Britain, the United States and Ger-

. The last-named country will i onK- Appointment of committees (nomi- 
... . , ,4 , , v . nating. credentials press, etc.),

probably seek better trade relations ; 8.15_Addressee of welcome-His Wor- 
in the near future. Their business

many

j ship Mayot Frink and Rev. W. F. Gaetz. 
with Canada is increasing rapidly. 8.35—Reply, J. W. Spurden.
In the case of Great Britain, the Brit- 8.45-Greetings from Prince Edward Is-

land convention, Rev. W. M. Field. Music 
and offering.

Through all the discussions which were 9.00—Address “The Open Bible and Up-
waged for and against the proposed lifted Cross,” Rev. D. Lang.
American reciprocity agreement, this 9.30—Address—“ The New ( all for Uhris-

c D f Ilian Leadership”—Rev. Franklin McEl-question of. British preference was ex- j ftwb> R „ international teacher training 
amined and exhibited in a dozen dif- yuperintendent, 
ferent lights. Only three important i ......-—

1
BROAD COVEIJUDGING BY LOOKS.

When Opportunity came knocking at my 
door

I bade her go at once and to return no

Of course, J am to blame that every chance 
I shirk,

But, honest, when she came, she looked like 
'Plain Old Work.

Iish preference is an important factor.

Landing Ex Cars.
GEOc DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone U16

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

. A11 Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!Ï —Woman's. World.

suggestions were made: one, that the HE WAS SO GOOD.

Krtarsassss £»«3S3£S &J353s5£zix
to fifty per cent, and three, that it tor. “Jf there is anything wrong I can j when one young man said:—“There's no-
sliouid be abolished until Great Brit- alter it.” She looked at it with a mixture i thing like force of character. Now. there's
aiii's legislators considered practically j sorrow and satisfaction. Its jifst like j Jones. lies sure to make his way iij the

him.” she said; “a perfect portrait—his world. He's a will of his own. you know. " 
I large nose—the sign of goodness.” Ihen “But Brown has something better in his 
she burst into tears,* saying—“He was so favor.” argued his friend. “What's that?” 
good! Make the nose a little bigger. ’ “A will of hid uncle's.”

T.M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597MUST GET MORE MEATthe question of trade within»the Em

pire and Imperial preference.
“Of the three alternatives, The 

Monetary Times believes that the 
maintenance of the British préfér
ence is the only one which has been 
given serious thought. The Canadian 
manufacturers realize that an increase 
in the preference to fifty per cent, 
would mean, in their present position, 
an important factor in the domestic

WASHED ASHORE 
A visitor in a village on the cast coast 

of England caused a commotion by saying 
! that the bodies of three children had just 
! been washed ashore. Hie statement was 
I doubted and there was much inquiry as 
; to its truth.
| but emerged with this modification—“1 tell 
you they were. They were' washed ashore 

j by their mother. You don't suppose she 
' could take them out into the middle of 
the ocean to wash 'em, do you ”

i Situation in Hungary and Servia 
Following the High Price Riots

i
Cut a little child's nails very carefully BEING PUT THROUGH,

and in good shape. Children whose nails The recruit was being put througl 
are kept quite short, rarely contract the examination in geography, wherein lie!
habit of nail biting-* habit which is so proved himself astonishingly ignorant. At! Vienna, Oct. 17—The serious meat riots 
difficult to cure. | last, after a failure on his part of unus- which took place here a couple of weeks

I liai flagrance, the examiner scowled at him j- ago have since been imitated in a milder
Many paupers have lived to be a hundred j and thundered, “Idiot, you want to defend; form in many provincial towns. The

years old but there is not a single record j your country and you dont know where prices here are very high—higher than
of a millionaire attaining that age. it is!” • in almost an# ether country—but this is

I
The visitor was cornered,

!
!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Tips
—On Finding or Renting 

a Good Room

Home is a magic word. If you have 
none, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else. This is a 
city of good homes. Many have an ex
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Rohm to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
into your home. All for a few penniesl 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

—JÉ

L

Today’s Want Ads

\Read and Answer

For That Tired Feeling 
and a QuicK PicK- 

Me-Up
GET A BOTTLE OF

KOLA, BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

You will be surprised at the 
results.

Only 50c the Bottle

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist •

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.
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I
Ladies’

New Rubberized 
Raincoats

Medium and heavy weights buttoned 

high at neck, raglan sleeves, 34, 36, 

and 36 inch bust measurement ; 54, 

56 and 56 inch length.

Prices $5.00, $6.50, $6.75, $8.25, $8.50, 

$9.75,. $10.76 and $11.75.

COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR j

fPhenomenal Bargain Sale 
of Ladies’ and Childrens 
Coat Cloths

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE I main
6ie m

High Grade Boots 
At Bargain Prices

t
I
1

I
Effort to Turn the Cause of the 

Riot Trouble Into a Blessing— 
Some Phases of it Reviewed

1Desirable New Cheoiots and Tweeds in 
Fashionable Shades and Neat Mixtures 
at Much Lowered PricesIf as yet you have not visited our . . (Times Special Cable.)

Liverpool, Oct. $>—It is said that some 
good people lived in Paris through the 
Commune and never knew anything about 

i it. No one lived in Liverpool during Aug- 
! ust without knowing a great deal more 
than they cared to about the big strike.
The three weeks of Tom Mann’s ascend
ency are indeed an extraordinary episode 
in the history of a civilized town, and the j 
events that filled them have set many to |

1 think how to strengthen and buttress the j 
slight rampart that stands between the or- j 
derly life of cities and sudden anarchy.

1 Liverpool had a véry bad fright indeed. 
Strangers are a little inclined to talk about j 
nerves and the strange effect of unwonted j 
proximity to violence. But they have not j 
watched that most terrible of all sights,, 
an angry mob turning fiercely on the | 
guardians of order. They have not waited j 
in tense anxiety wondering where next the 
sound of rifles would ring out. They have 
not gone through terrible hours in the im
minent danger that a great city would be (

1 plunged in darkness, and all the undiscip- j 
, lined hordes of the slums let free to riot j 
: and pillage "without fear of detection.
I Such a thing does not happen in the | 
reign of George V., declares the optimist j 
but it very nearly did happen in Liverpool. 
when a great mob of strikers frightened | 
the men from the great electric power sta- : 
tion at Lister Drive to leave their work.
In the end the forces of order are bound | g ■

UNION STREET STORE These are all new smart cloths which were obtained from the manufacturer 
under specially advantageous circumstances and have been marked accordingly at 
extraordinary low prices. These cloths must be sold immediately as more goods are 

expected to arrive at any moment and the
This will be a chance in a thousand to buy Coat Cloths of such good quality 

for so little money.

and obtained a pair or more of these . .

Men s High-Class $5.00 and $6.00 Boots

Selling at $2.98 and $3.48
DO SO AT ONCE.

is needed for them.room

1 I
ICommencing Wednesday Morning |£S?

j

ft \ WÊ
y \ ,// -- *
I

36

IThe amount of business transacted during, the past week 

simply phenomenal—men from e 
and publicly acknowledged that n 

bargains but that they were astonished ^ien they 
of the mkker. That was opSof the conditiq^f the purchase— 

that we should notaefomti* 
opened up a couplyiundrec^*inph< 

them is to buy thyv^*.

iW

TWEEDS and CHEVIOTS, suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, in navy, 
myrtle, grey, brown, Copenhagen and a variety of neat Heather effects. 56 inches

wide.

seaj^i of the city 
the shoes

was
came

65c., 75c. and 85c.id the name Sale Price Per Yard 
It is considered that at such low figures the goods will be quickly depleted— 

early shoppers will therefore reap the advantage.

Sale promptly at 8.30 in Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor.

makers^name. Today we 
at were reserved and to see

K
j :Ù tto triumph, for they have got the rifles j 

and the Maxim guns, but even a single j 
night of anarchy is no pleasant prospect.1

Times Were Critical

I I,

"1 I

The Smartest Suits For 
Men and Young Men

Street Store.U I It is not without reason that those in 
■ authority speak of the state of Liverpool 
for two or three days as critical, and the 
warning of their experience must be taken 

| to heart by all who profess to join in the j 
government of a country where great in
dustrial centres lie thick. No doubt Liv
erpool has special and not very creditable 
difficulties which multiply danger. But had 
a second strike been begun and protracted 
for three weeks in Hull, or Manchester or 
Cardiff, or even in London, the pre-emin
ence in disorder might easily have passed 

y, from Liverpool to another centre. The 
elements are more volatile there, but they 
exist everywhere.

The fundamental similarity of all great 
industrial towns gives more than a mere 
historical interest to the course of events 
in Liverpool for they afford an analogy of 

\ value. On the whole the experience is re- 
Z' assuring, since the conflict between a de

termined strike committee, striving to make 
life impossible in the city, and the forces 

1 of good citizenship ended in a victory for 
the latter so complete and so effective that 
for yealn to come any repetition of the 

i ‘'general strike” tactics is most improb
able. The lesson of Liverpool points the 
difference between a strike of trade union
ists to gain definite ends and the general 
attack upon orderly society preached by 
the syndicalists.

j In Liverpool two successive phases stand were 
! quite clearly distinct. In June and July 
Liverpool, in common with all other ports, 
had a seamên,’s and firemen's strike, and 
since the owners of great Atlantic li 
have more than most shipping firms to 

ft lose by delay, that strike ended with a 
— victory for the men in less than a week, 

but not without involving other workers 
^ at the river-side. Dockers and coal-porters, 

encouraged by the success of the seamen, 
i continued their resistance, 
j For about a month negotiations lasted 
between their union and the shipowners,

1 but finally a comprehensive agreement was 
I signed by the leaders on August 3. The 
j owners said that they liad conceded a great 
. deal for the sake of peace, and James Sex- 
! ton, the secretary of the National Union 
of Dockers—a rival society to that of Ben 
Tillett, having its headquarters in Liver
pool—described the victory of the men as 
“one of the most magnificent in the his
tory of industrial organization.”

Notwithstanding the fact that the agree
ment had been signed on behalf of the 
men by the appointed representatives, 
some hundreds of the dockers again left 
work in protest against the method of or- 

; ganizing work adopted by one firm of 
; stevedores. The officials of the union in 
! vain pointed out that^he joint committee 
which had been set up under the agree
ment provided machinery for the consider
ation of these questions. Sectional strikes 
continued. The efforts made by Mr. Sex
ton to induce the men to return were un
doubtedly strenuous and sincere, but it is 
questioned whether all his colleagues were 
equally determined to hold the men to 
the bargain. The preaching of Tom Mann 
had taught discontent at the tririal 
triumph of a few pence a day.

Meanwhile a considerable number of the 
goods carters and porters employed by the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway had 
vome out on strike, and the dockers, ani
mated by the dislike of “indirect black
legging,” which is an important element in ^ays more _____
the new strike theory, refused to handle penni]ess and the men could not possibly 
the goods coming from the railway depots. jiave t>een kept out any longer.
During the first week in August men from qq tjie morning after the end of the 
the London and North-Western Railway rajiway strike men went down to the 
and the Cheshire lines joined the others, (loc];s expecting to get work. When they 
thus causing almost a complete stoppage at ; fovnd them still closed some of them were 

i : the docks. j so broken that they sat down and cried.
I This was intensified by the abtion of the j others fainted in the streets. The distress 
j strike committee who on August 9 called j throughout the poorer quarters

all transport workers not to handle , heartrending. The officials of the Dock- 
goods at the docks until the railway men's ers» Union are full of praises of the con- 
demands had been conceded, since the rail- ducfc Gf the shipowners, who instead of 

carters and porters had rendered as- exacting rigorous terms gave freely the
___________ kititance in the dockers’ and seamen s dis- |,,]] concessions of August 3.

r'PMC Al I Tils' R/’ j iutes; this although the dockers had com- T1u? ve8Uit „f this second period of warPERr BA-r I vltrlo, vr I , ,,leted their agreement and returned to wag t]lercfore-if the general railway
.. , D. D , |work. strike is considered as a national, not a

You will agree, when you view our collection of j ewe.lea Kings, tsroacnes, local matter—no gain to any section ot
r-„rf Pins Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap ■ 1 look on New rnasî the men on any point. The sympathetic
' _i._ a «i t to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select j There can lie little doubt that iomi strike of dockers and seamen gained con-j________

’ " * “ Mann saw in the general unrest the op- i siderable concessions for both, the gen ■ ■
I liortunity for putting to the test of prae- eral attack upon society did nothing but, ...irmiiiniT

76 K1XG ST- KliWtittr, THE NEW PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
for the general strike. From this mo- generalization on this fact, that the sti ike j _______

rx t slowly I hour. 1 sometimes put in 2 tea- onwards the struggle at Liverpool might in other circumstances ha/e won. „fiitinn")I | spoonsful of cocoa instead of nntmog. Here (,nterc(i „ n,.w phase. Meanwhile the ship- some advance for the railwaymen, but (From Monday s sec nd ■
! • is a good e au ce to eat on it or any other ̂ owners wcre detcrmind to put an end to it cannot l>e maintained that the attack | Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10- ic en
i j pudding: ■ tjie sectional strikes of the dockers and on the electric light and the sanitary ser" mjng government was sworn in this after-

j Hot chocolate sauce—Boil 1 cup water tjicv jnforinpd the lord mayor on August vices did anything at all except to turn noon as follows: 
j and 1-2 cup sugar 3 minutes. Mix 3 tea- ^ that they would bring about a gener- public opinion strenuously against the, ]{on> j. K. Flemming—Premier and sur- 
I | spoons grated chocolate} or cocoa and 1 a| i^out. at the docks on August 14 strikers.. . . I veyor general.

| teaspoon cornstarch witJi 2-3 cup of milk. linjegg jn tlio meantime all sections of the A very real determination exists among jjon \y_ H. Grimmer—Attorney gen- 
Siir in with sugar and water. Boil until wovivfc.rs returned to work. They thus all the* enlightened and thoughtful t-Lip-
it thickens. In putting cocoa in any kin<l <ivvj(icj ;l weapon which had long owners to put an end to the conditions
of pudding or any tiling else if you mix it u0Cll employed by the master builders of of lalxir which produce the hooligan and ^ury
thoroughly with the sugar it will be bet-. ]/ancashj|4 in the cotton and mining in- the wastrel. A sc*heme is in pre]raration jj011 John Morrissy—Public works com- 

SOFR MILK C IKK. for. , . ! liuetrieK, and in many other oa-ses, and by which regular men shall be increased missionel. :
„ n 1 eL‘ brol-en into a . DELICIOUS CORN GEMS. thev ^ doubtless inline.,red by the fact as far as posable and the fringe of cast-, Jlon Mr. Landry-Agncultural eomnns-
0,,c enp of R0Ur Delirious corn gems for (iermama-l 1-2 ^ to the strike, of the railway ala which remains shall have the,r work si<j|)er

masunng 1 up . cup!i cups of flour. 1-2 cup yellow meal, table- me|1 wor|c at the docks was in any case dovetailed m so far as conditions allow. 1[on Robert Maxwell and J. A. Murray,
indk. 1- CW j teaspoon of soda 1 siwon of baking powder, 1 egg, 1 cup of COmjiletely disorganized. : Unfortunately the ordinary laborer is not wit|lout portfolio,
of pastry IIjui . I „imh sweet milk. Hake in gem pans. () August 13 Mr. Mann announced at capable of dealing with all classes of car Solicitor-generalship not filled,
and 2,teaspoons °f baUng powder, pirn __________^^---------------  ; llle demonstration in St. George's l’la- .goes; he is, in his way, specialized, and
of salt Sifted into ot mg • Xever trouble to shave down tile end of lean which was the occasion of the no- the union is not perhaps very wilbng to Mf saul last night that ’ power.
or' CM \t l TtRRtn PT-DDfNG. a too*thick candle, for there is a better bil ious riot that the strike committee assist ill turning him '"to an a l-rouna meeting will be arranged with as the Saviour ot men.

‘ *v t- i)re!Uj if small and quicker plan. Get a little hot water ; had addressed a letter to ail the railway man. Yet an effm ° P , • i :e the new federal government regarding the The influence of these meetings, muei . . .. .
One and a half slices ot mead, n sma aim q candle till comnanies involved in the dispute affect- whole problem will be made, which it the new. *5 t v0mnlcte ar- the leadership of all the churches, and 1 It is just as well to look a gift automo-slices, 1 Pint nutVeg S wa/softens^rimn p°Ls VST the [ inTTe ^ds workers demanLg a era,-'success^ may U,r„ the curse of the strike ^tnts beîwem fédéral gtern- the preaching of Rev. C. P. Goodson. of bile in the gasoline tank.

talt °quit’e alarge piece of butter. Bake candlestick, and it will fit firmly directly.1 ferencc with the strike committee on the. into a blessing.
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WATERBURY & RISING LTD I
No suit is ever allowed to leave 

our service prompt, careful and
The best selection from the best makers.

the store that does not fit perfectly. You will find
and while this is distinctly a store of quality you will have to note the 

Better not to commit yourself on the new suit question
courteous
moderate reach of ‘prices, 
until you’ve had a chance to look our models over.

Cheviots, Tweeds, Saxonys, Worsteds, in greens, greys and the now very fash-
KodaKs..

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs
ionable browns.

Prices from ...
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Car. MB Street andS. H. HawKer $10.00 to $27.00

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
LNo $3 Hot Water Bottle can compare 

with Ours at $1.75 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
A full two quart hot water bottle, made of best quality 

red colored rubber ; reinforced edges ; strap handle ; holds hot 
water without leaking a drop.

i
that unless a replymatter and stating

received within twenty-four hours 
a general strilfo would he declared, in
cluding all classes of railway workers em
ployed on both passenger and goods traf
fic, carters, dockers, stevedores, coal hea
vers, seamen, firemen, stewards, and other 
sections of the workers t

the following 
declared

LOVELY NEW COATSWILL LAST FOR YEARS
■k

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggist *- " - Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

mers

For Misses and Women
THE VERY TOP NOTCH OF STYLE

the port. No reply 
railway companies and on 
day the threatened lock-out 
by the shipowners and a general strike 
of all transport workers was announced. 
No further demands were put forward by 
any section of the workers at the docks.

But the energetic strike committee were 
not content with thus paralyzing the 
whole allied services dealing with the 
transport of goods. It must be remember- 
ed that the riots had broken out and 
excitement was at fever pitch Assisted 
bv mobs delighting in rowdy intimidation 

strikers made efforts to get out the 
the electric light stations and

was

wasALARM WATCHES WAKE YOU UP
Small Size. Good Time Keepers. Not the cheap kind. TRY ONE

79 King Street
Not only stylish but comfortable ; they are the products of 

the most skilful garment manufacturers; every one well tailor
ed and finished with special attention to even the smallest de
tail. The cloths are reversible Tweeds, Cheviots or Whale 
Serges and in so many popular shades that you are sure to 
find something to please you.

Polo Coats in pretty grey or navy shades are made in 
loose fitting jstyles with wide belt, double breast front and 
high close fitting collars, specially good at $18.50. **

The Reversible Tweeds have large collars, cuffs ajM. pock
ets, trimmed with plaid. These come in a hu^ge rang^^t shades, 
bronze, fawn, tan, grey,. greenAlack, etaQjS.90 W$25.00.

Comfortable Coats with Prijjgl^^ijpplay coat.collar
and revers in heavy diagoi^'serjp o^vl

ALLAN GUNDRY

r The Latest Styles in Hair Goods i

! Hair Roller, Hair Nets, Hair Pins, Side Combs, Back Combs and Barrettes. 
Novelties in Neck Pins, Collar Supports, Etc.

*the
workers at - 
on the municipal tramway. The scaven
gers also ceased work. It is important to 
notice that the stoppage of scavengers 
and the electric light ..workers, totally 
unconnected with the transport workers 
was a definite fulfilment of the “general 
strike’ idea, and it was countered as was 
the general strike in Sweden, by the sue- 
cessful organization of volunteer workers 
drawn from other classes.

The sudden complication of the national 
railway strike and its fortunate settle
ment checked the development of the Liv
erpool situation since, with the return oi 
the railway men, the official reason of the 
strike was at an end, and the shipowners 
consented to open the docks. What 
would ultimately have happened or will 
happen in the case of the railwaymen i 
is impossible to say, but it is possible to 
affirm with confidence that the general 
strike had already failed. The voluntary 
workers had succeeded in keeping the el
ectric light and sanitary services going, 
while the dockers themselves were beaten, j 

would have left the union

/>

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

We are equipped to produce PHOTOS 
that are right and our long experience is 
back of every picture we make.

■e<
117.90,range

e BrogPfioth Coa 
shpres of

e shawl coll|^ffrimmecl
r$10.95.

MISSES’ COATSyVerv
misses from 8 to 12 years, ü e in ri
tan, lined throughout and hav-e 1 
with 2-inch band black corde^sjjM

Other styles for misses ai^>f Navy C 
red trimming on collar and cuffs, 
heavy cheviot, ranging in price fron^pW

or

Cor Charlotte and 
King Sts.

aÆK, with military 
Toad cloth coats or
to $9.95.

The Reid Studio -
- ■ . ■■■■ " ---------- - ------ -— w,
f Chocolat**, PacKaje Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

gtc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

Dainty BordereHelaines, 25c. yd.
!t I

Something New For House Gowns and Fancy Blouses.
Many pretty and simple designs and colorings now show

ing in our Wash Goods Dept. They are in stripe or spot ef
fects with floral or Paisley border in self shades. The color-

with sky or navy, spot or stripe,

ip
iüsg"

■MÜ*’*

82 Germain Street.EMERY BROS.,

ings are tans, sky, cream 
helio or black with white. An ideal washable material for 
blouses or dresses. 30 inches wide, 25 cts. yard. •

-k
automobile insurance

Fire. Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

si

! 11*«WmF.W. DANIEL & CO.on114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts,HOUSE, ’
pearance.
here. New Y"ork, has extended to all the centres 

within a radius of ten and twelve miles. 
They are coming from Bloomfield and 
Hampton, Apohaqui and Sussex, Belle- 
isle and Smithfield. Among those who 
have made definite decisions for Christ, 
and indicated the churches into which 
they are going, are people from these near
by towns.

Rev. Mr. Goodsone preaching is not 
sensational—but scriptural — and impse- 
sionate. His nightly appeal is: "I pre
sent Jesus.” A great feature of the ser-' 
vices is the large chorus choir under the 
direction of Rev. John Lennox, and the 
young people’s choir of nearly 100 voices 
which Mr. Goodson organized for this 
campaign.

The services will continue into next 
week. On Sunday Rev. Mr. Seeley will 
preach at 11 a.m., Rev. C. P. Goodson at 

p.in., and Rev. John Lennox, Presby
terian, at 7 p.m.

ment, the provincial government and the 
railway company.

The premier when asked regarding the 
vacancies existing and the prospects for 
bye-elections said that the matter had not 
been considered. He intimated that lie in
to ded communicating with the premiers 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land with a vkiew of haring a conference 
of provincial premiers of ( aAida to reach 
an arrangement regarding the representa
tion of the maritime provinces in the fed
eral parliament.

A. & *J. HAY,

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

11. r. McLeod—Provincial secre-

THE NORTON REVIVAL
Norton, Oct, 10—The revival is on in 

Norton—not a revival of noise and de
monstration, but a real revival of God’s 

A revival which magnifies Jesus

|

&
3

.

M.

m
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COAL AND WOOD. FOB SALEFLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE BERLIN SOCIETY 
PEOPLE FIGHT SHY . 

OE WEESS BOX

little bands or strings of paper, carefu' 
ly pasted on and arranged in all 8ire< 
tions. These bands deaden the vibration 
and prevent the glass from breaking. Th 
experiment with the tub of water, ho* 
ever is the safest and most sure.—Magi< 
al Experiments.

I

WANTED A QOOK—Apply in evenings 
to Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway, 71 St.1

8836-10—24.

OYI>NEY and other good soft codl at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. Mctiivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

rpO LET—Flat 165 Bridge street, North 
End, six rooms, toilet, etc. Apply to 

W. E. McIntyre. 340 Main street, or 
’phone 2241-11. 8814-10-23.

gOWLING ALLEY FOR SALE —One 
pair bowling alley beds in running or

der. All complete. Great sacrifice. ‘Ap
ply No. 30 Charlotte street. 8829-10—2U

James street.

SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
0 Broad Cove and Reserve. Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Mam 
3597.

YyANTEIX—A cook and housemaid. Ap
ply 184 Germain street. 1488—tf. Avoid all talking outside or near a aid 

persons room, whether the door be oper 
or shut, for when lying in bed the hearing 
is often doubly acute.

TpOR SALE—60 h. p. Engine in good 
working order. Apply ‘to John T. 

McGoldrick, Lower Cove.

fpO LET—Three self-contained flats new- 
' ly remodelled house, electric lights, 

patent closet. Comer Pitt and Mecklen
burg streets. Apply 131 Westmorland 
Road. 8782-10—23.

QJRLS WANTED— D. F. Brown Co. 
U / 8802-10—23.

8816-10—23. A Cause Celcbre Being Tried and 
They Have No Desire to Figure 
in it

/
TJ'OR SALE—Lunch counter and lodging 

house business. Apply to T. H. 
Lockhart, 14 Pond street, from 1 to 5 p.

8798-10-23. -

TVA N TED—G irl for general housework. 
' Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 Main street.

1490—tf.
ENGRAVERS. rpO LET—Upper Flat, 9 .rooms, C. E. 

Harding, 58 Queen street. Seeking to Abolish Element of 
Anxiety Felt By People — 
British Medical Association 
Committee at Work

m.
8768-10-21ipv U. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
Berlin, Oct. 16—One of the most sensa

tional cases tried in Berlin in the last few 
years is proceeding at the criminal court.
The central figure of the drama is Count 
Wolff Metternich, a nephew of the Ger
man Ambassador at London, and a distant (Times Special Correspondence)
relative of the Emperor of Austria. London, Oct. 9—There are few, if any,

Count Metternich, it may be remember- branches of the healing art which are to
ed, was a candidate for the hand of Anita day more important in regard to public 
Stewart, who ultimately married Dom health than that concerned with the ad- 
Migucl Braganza and received the title ministration of anaesthetic drugs. The 
of the Duchess de Vizeu. ever-increasing scope of modern surgery

Count Metternich is accused of having has resulted in a corresponding growth in 
obtained money under false pretences. The the work of those whose special . duty it 
court has been crowded daily with society is to abolish pain during operations, so 
men and women and officers remotely con- much so that every large hospital nowa- 
nected with the case. Many aristocratic days finds it necessary to have not only 
witnesses were subpoenaed and many of ® staff of expert anaesthetists who visit 
them have preferred to quit the country it daily, but one or more resident officer» 
until the trial is over rather than figure specially appointed for a like purpose, 
as actors in the piece. Of course, the increasing attention that

The details of tlie affair cast a strong is now 8iv"en to the care of the mouth, 
light on the habits of a certain portion which demands the removal of every de- 
of Berlin society. Count Metternich, who cayed tooth that cannot be preserved, is 
had been repeatedly rescued by hit* rela- responsible for a considerable number of 
lives from the clutches of mdney lenders, the anaesthetic administrations which oc- 
was ultimately left to. his own resources. cur \he hospitals every week. Under 
A wealthy marriage Was looked upon as sueh Circumstances, the comparatively 
his only salvation, and he was actually rnlU anaesthetic substance known famil- 
reeeived into the house of one of the moat Jarly as 8as is used but apart from this 
important Berlin merchants as the suitor there is a steady increase to be noted in 
for his only daughter’s hand. On the recorded administrations of powerful 
strength of this prospect the count bor- drugs such as chloroform and ether, 
rowed money, which is now being claimed. „lct 11 ls, wel1 k,nown tl,at the production 

That there was a prospect of the count of anaesthesia by strong compounds is 
marrying Miss Dolly Pinkus, stepdaughter «till attended witn some danger; the pro
of Herr Wolff Wertheim, has been denied. ; «rees of the anaesthetists s art not having 

Count Metternich is now married to an so far achieved the idea of absolute safety. 
Austrian actress renowned for her beauty, Trlle * 16 at the Pre8ent t,me that> for 
Claire Vallentin. Should he be acquitted 
he will be tried again in connection with 
an international gang of card sharper^, 
the members of which are now under lock 
and key in Berlin.

JpOR SALE—At a sacrifice, 20 new and 
second hand express wagons, 10 new 

rubber tyred carriages, two light slovens, 
two second hand farm wagons, also two 
horses for sale. A. G. Edgecombe, City 

8764-10—23.

T^JANTED—Immediately a good general 
girl, good wages, 158 Germain street.

8804-10—18.
rpO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 

‘ ity. Apply 27 Cliff street.
982.

) CANADIAN PACIFICLi iu. Jd-C LASS Private Greeting Cards 
'LL >for Xmas and the New Year, in many 
varied beautiful designs, at Plummer's, 87 
Ger&ain street. One Dollar per dozen up
wards. Order early.

SHORT ROUTETXLAT TO LET—Eight rooms, hot and 
cold water; bath;'-281 Gilford street, 

8690-10—19.

XAfANTED—Girl for general housework, 
also girl about 16 years to do light 

work and help with child, 70 Queen street/ 
left bell. 8807-10—23.

Road.
west» Phone 3-^1. FROM ALL POINTS IN THE8708-10—19 jp'OR SALE—Hot water furnace, Daisy 

number three, in good condition. Ap
ply W, J. Crawford &,Co., No. 160 Union 
street.

MARITIME PROVINCES

To Montreal
"CMvAT TO LET, 5 rooms. Apply to S 

Times Office. 8637-10—18. TVANTED—A girl for general housework, 
' references required. Apply Mrs. 

Win. Shaw, 139 Waterloo street.
8794-10—18.

.8736-10—2p.HAIRDRESSING
TJOTHESAY RESIDENTS can have 

wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

rpO LET —Warm middle flat. 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

1421—tf.

AND ALL POINTS WEST.
fllf IBS N. McGRATH New York Gradu- 
UU" ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS.Burley & Co.
VA/ANTED —An experienced housemaid 

with references. Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, 27 Queen Square.

ST. JOHN to MONTREALrpO LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
■Ll toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 
on premises. 8208TO—27.

TpOR SALE—Odd blinds, (new) 30c.
each; 2 folding child’s cribs, $1.00 

each; 1 heating stove (retort) $6.00; 2 ma
hogany chairs, $7.00 each; 2 self-feeders, 
$7.00 each; 1 hall tree. $4.00; 1 parlor suit 
$18.00; 1 grocer’s oil tank,- $2tOQ; 1 walnut 
music stand $1.00. McGrath’s Furnitfire, 
toy and departmental stores, 170, 172 
and 174 Brusels street?* St. John, N. B.

1488—tf.
All Rail Route to Boston
From ST. JOHN 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p m. 
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

TAITCHEN GIRL WANTED — Apply 
Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street, 

1487—tf.
fpO LET—-Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
"**' modem improvements. Apply 152 
Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—tf

IRON FOUNDERS
COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN- ('TJ.IRLS WANTED. Apply General Pub- 

^ lie Hospital. 8777-10—21iTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
|1J WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders. _ ,

Montreal and North Toronto. 
Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The. Only Compartment Car Line.

rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf. "p'OR SALEi OR TO ' LET—Selt-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Bianchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

flee. YYfANTED—Good general servant. Ap- 
v ply mornings or evenings. 120 Pitt 

8776-10—21.fpO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
‘ ing 6 rooms and bath-room. Inquire 

at the premises.

street. 8-17-tf. CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the invigorating dry 

winter air, tempered within the hotel 
by a perfect heating system and cheer
ful opep fireplaces, and out of doora 
the broad sweep of the surrounding 
country offering magnificent scope for 
winter sports, combine to make it a 
delightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet.

1325—tf. DARGAÏN SALE—Skirts in
black. $L29vregular $2,75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

Blue orY/VMNTED—A woman aa nurse, to go to 
Mexico Citÿ; passage' paid; good 

wages; must have experience and best of 
reference. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 28 

8770-10—18

TX/ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
'ply*' 104 Union street. 1477—tf.

RUBBER STAMPS.
fUO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 

Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21.fTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Poice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
ell descriptions. Stencil), Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
■Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfit» for Linen. High 
Claes Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

1298—tf. Mecklenburg street.

riX) LET—Two seif-contained flats, cor. 
1 Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, 'Phone 

480-t.f. SALESMEN WANTEDVY/ANTED—A girl for cooking and gen
eral housework; small family, good 

wages and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank 
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John,

1480—tf.

1835-21. every unfortunate fatality that occurs 
many thousands of successful cases are re
corded: and that even of the “accidents” 
a considerable proportion have been due 
as much to the feeble condition of the 
patient or the shock of the operation as 
to the drug used.

Still, there is just sufficient margin of 
uncertainty to make people anxious about, 
taking an anaesthetic, and so at times, 
preventing them from receiving the bene
fits of modern operative skill even when 
urgently needed and it is this margin 
which a band of keen investigators is en
deavoring to abolish.

In the absence of serious constitutional j 
disease, there is probably less danger for j. 
the average individual who takes an an- j 
aesthetic than there is when he crosses !

busy street. The difference is that ■ 
in crossing a street one takes full per- j 
sonal responsibility for getting safely to j 
the other side; but in undergoing a peri- j 
od of induced unconsciousness, accompani- ; 
ed by even a slight risk, the responsibil-j 
ity has to be transferred to someone else.

Those specialists who are concerned 
with the development of anaesthetics 
will not be satisfied until they can say to 
a patient confronted with a serious op- 

XyANTED—A plumber and hot water eration, “We can guarantee you freedom 
y Y heater. Apply 26 Canterbury street. from all risk due to the anaesthetic.” It

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

- uf[X) LET—From 1st November, 1 lower 
* flat, 162 Britain street; rental $12 per 

month; 2, upper rear flat, 19 Murray 
street; rental $8 per month. Inspection 
of flats Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4 o’clock, on application at office 
of The Saint John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, 129 Prince William street.

8726-10—20.

; CAPABLE SALESMAN
Brunswick with staple lined. High com- ; 

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanènt position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., WincTsoi-, Ont. !

RELIABLE REPRÉ SÆ N TATI VE 
wanted—To meet the tremendous de

mand for fruit’trees throughout New 
Brunswick it present, we wish to secure 
three or font good tnen to* represent us as 
local and general agents. :The .special in
terest taken in tire fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers éxceptional op
portunities for. then'pf enterprise. We off
er a permanent position and liberal pay 
to tile- right mem Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

to cover New
N. B.

(^.IRLS WANTED for work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.

1478—tf.STOVES. WANTED;

YXfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Box G. O., Times Office.

8706-10—19.

VyANTED—An experienced housemaid.
Also a nurse with references. Apply 

76 Coburg street.
TAT*AN TED—Capable kitchen girl. I Apply 
T T 40 Leinster street. 8654-10—19.

Y7J.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove», well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

To Rent—From Nov. 1st, six room 
flat, hot water, electric lights, cen
tral locality. Address Flat, Times 
office.

XyANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
’ ' three, reliable protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40. For Coming Winter!

1473—tf.
Woman Cook, general housework. Man 

familiar with farm work. Address with 
references, E. O. Damon, No. II Han
over, Mass. U. S. A.

The Fall and Winter Time 
Table of the Intercolonial Rail
way will go into effect on Octo
ber 29th.

Thete will be practically no de

parture from the time schedule of 
last winter.

The Ocean Limited will be dis
continued until next summer, and 
the through service between Hali
fax, Sydney, St. John, Moncton 
and Montreal will be performed 
by the Maritime Express which 
will! leave Montreal at 12.05 p. m. 
and arrive at Halifax at 17.15.

The night express between Hali
fax and the Sydneys will be con
tinued for the present.

No 3 and 4 Expreses between h 
St. John and Pt. du Chene will 
be discontinued.

8806-10-23
ROOMS AND BOARDING .

8826-10—27. aVyANTED—Capable girl for genera1 
houseworx; family three; reference re 

quired. Apply to Mrs. J. Smith, 195 
Princess street,

WANTED—BIALE HELP ,!:■,TjMJRNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St. 
■*" 1 8831-11—17. VyANTED—At 16 Ward St. Tiger Tea 

” coupons for dolls and trays. Save the 
yellow coupons inside of every package of 
Tiger Tea and send them to 1,6 Ward. St.

EORSli§ FOR SALE.1468—tf.T>OY WANTED—At Dowling Brothers, 
•*-* King street. 8767-10—18.TJGOMS AND BOARDING—Room and 

1 board in private family, good local
ly. Address Box 60, care Times.

8821-10—24.

T -. ' " > ■ f ; ;JS-WfG ‘f’s-e .* -,i'T'IRL WANTED—For general 
work, 65 St. David street.

hOUBe-
marriedA y A NTE D— Two gentlemen or 

1 ’ ' couple to board in family of two ; large 
lighted rooms, use of piano, den, etc. Ap
ply Box E. C„ Times office. 8749-10-18

-FOR SALE—Pair bdy horses. 29 cwt..
sound;4 one chestnut stallion. 14 cwt., 

roan' 18 cwt. Ca6 be seen at McKinlay’s 
stable, 83 St. Patrick street.

'M/'ANTED—Janitor N. B. Telephone Co., 
’ Ltd., Apply Local Manager’s office, 

22 Prince Wm. St.
8476-10—19.

8825-10—20. YYTANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

/TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, heated and 
’phone, Married couple or gentleman 

lodgers. ’Phone 149. 8815-10—18.
DOY WANTED— For retail store, 15 or 

16 years old. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd 
8801-10—19.

8794-1CK-30.
YY/ANTED—A girl, small flat. Mrs. Hart 

25 Coburg street. 1455-t.f. T^OR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.
1475—tf. may be many years before such an ideal 

is reached but certainly the rapid progress 
of this branch during recent years seems 
to point to the fact that it will be reach
ed and probably within the experience of 
this generation.

In this country considerable impetus 
has been given tp the development of 
scientific anaesthesia by a committee ap
pointed by the British Medical Associa
tion, which from time to time reports 
on the results of its inquiries and ex
periments.

fpO LET—Furnished rooms heated by hot 
water, at 39 Duke street*

3797-16-23.
VY/IANTED—Boy at>out seventeen years 

of age, for wholesale department. 
Must be well grown. Apply in own hand
writing to P. O. Drawer 409, City.

TY^ANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street.

/ 1456-t.f.

YY/1ANTED—A few good power machine 
’ V Sewers on shirtwaists; learners taken. 

25 Church street, 2nd floor. 8696-10—19fPO LET—Large upper room in brick 
t 11 building 107 Water street. Recently 
r —occupied by the New Ship Laborers So- 

tiety. Appÿr Misa tReid, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
1461-tf

T>OOMS TO LEl/-—Large comfortable 
Rooms, with or without boàrd, 24 

Wellington Row. 8645-10—18

STORES TO LET.rjAPABLE GIRL wanted for general 
- housework in small family. Apply 

Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street East.
1453-t.f.

1485—tf. YYfANTED—Board for two small children 
V V in respectable Catholic family, in good 
locality. Apply P. M., Times O ffice.

1471—tf.
C5MART BOY WANTED, at 184 Union 
,k5 street. 8710-10—18. fPO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real EstateT Agency, 507& Main St., 
P. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

fJYEAMSTER WAn jla*D to drive a double 
team. Apply W. & K. Pederson.

1472—tf.

YVTANTED—Girl for kitchen work, ref
erences required. Apply Mrs. March, 

95 Coburg street.

YY7ANTED—Children to board by day or 
y y week. Good care. Reasonable charge.

1467—tf.t-f. %ox 6, Times Office.rPO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. » 664—tf.

: TjPO LETT—Three good bright furnished 
rooms suitable for light house-keeping, 

Apply 9 Germain street. 1462-t.f.

■^TANTED-iErrand Boy, about sixteen 
years of age. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Limited, Union street. 1470—tf

jjyjFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
1 works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

YY7ANTED—A maid for general house 
work in family of two. Apply in even

ing. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 Stanley 
street. 1449-t.f.

jXYTANTED—Table boarders. Apply 37 
Leinster street. 1451-t.f. How to Cut Glass With Scissors

With an ordinary pair of scissore a boy 
can cut a sheet of glass—a window glass 
for instance—as easily as he can cut a 
sheet of pasteboard.

The secret of this experiment consists
in plunging your hands, with the glass j OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN
and scissors, into a tub of water and there | 
performing the operation. In this way : 
the glass cuts in straight or in curved j 
lines, without break or crack for the 
water deadens the vibrations of the scis
sors and the sheet of glass. If the opera
tor allows the smallest part of the scis
sors to appear above the water, the vi
brations will be sufficient to prevent the 
success of the experiment.

I know that many of my readers will be 
incredulous of this statement, but let j 
them try the experiment and they will 
be convinced of its truth.

There is another way in which you may ! 
cut thin glass with a pair of scissors, 
without plunging your hands into water, i 
You have only to cover the glass with !

George Carvill,
City Ticket AgentCjALESMliN, $50 per week selling newly 

k ’ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25e. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Colljngwood, Ont.

fp'URNISHED ROOMS TO LETT in pri- 
1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.

./
COTTAGES FOR SALEVyANTED—GeneraVgirl. Apply evenings 

Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 King 
1447-t.f.street east.T>OOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street. 

* 8387-11-2.
QOTTAGE FOR SALE AT REN- 

FORTH seven-roomed cottage, ver
andah, three sides, good view of ri^er, 
beautiful spring hear the house ; two 
minutes walk from Station lot 120x300. All 
cleared. Must be sold quick. Apply to J. 
A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 231 Brussels 
street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

"YY/'ANTED—At Union Clun, a second 
cook (female), reference required. 

Apply to the Steward.:
AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
AV 1406-t.f.

4vA A
1446-t.f. à*

YY7ANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth street. 142Q—tf

fpO JÆT—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
'antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit-

1321—tf.
1Telephone 1402. 8602-10-24 HOUSES TO LET.able for light housekeeping. VyANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 

Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. k>
rpO LET—Rooms, bnght, sunny and 

large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

A

TJRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
•*"* new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

TX) LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 •'room 
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises. 23.
Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED—Referen

ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man
ning, 158 Germain street.

CONTRACTORS tod BUILDERS 4 t

1411-t.f.I *npbus. tf Tp C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also ail kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone

7522-12-7

rpO LET—On corner Germain and Hur»- 
“L‘ field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

VYANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
Orange stree.t 1259-tf.

DOARD1NG— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf. YY/ANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi

ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Stores 
corner Brussels and Richmond street.

1373—tf.

EXTENSION DINING
TABLE—GOLDEN 

’Phone:—1373.
$5.65i

fpEX GIRLS WANTED- -to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-ti.

126-t.f.6
2113-11.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955-t.f.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.VyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
elderly woman. Apnlr 50 City Road 

1034.

' WANTED TO PURCHASELOST

»TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B. TipsVY7ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen a 

cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolver», tools, 
skates, etc. Call or_ write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-li.

T/>ST—Gold Locket and chain, between 
Coburg and Broad streets, by way of 

Peter, Sydney and Queen Square; mono
gram, B. W. B. Finder please leave at

1479—tf.

VYANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.J^OOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 

1017-t.f.
1 f

Times office.EtURNfSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
L 215-12-t.f. ♦HOUSES FOR SALET OST—On Canterbury street, set of false 

teeth. Finder please leave at Times of- —■On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girl

MUSIC Ifice. T^Oli SAI*E—Well built summer house, 
115 Burpee Avenue. 8605-10. FURNITURE FOR SALÇSTABLES TO LET T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 

please leave at Times office.
| xriss S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 

1 street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in liar-: 
mony and Theory.

| A Un SALE—A pleasantly situated house 
at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 

with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, rare 
Times Office.

Suppose you lose your Servant Gill 
“in the twinkling of an eye!” Don't 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ads. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid—maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here’s 
a tip—

Ô"LpOR. SALE— Dining-ruoru. and kitchen 
furniture and refrigerator. Apply 

164 Brittain street. 148D—tf.

1392—tf.rpO LET—The large stabling premises on 
King Square, formerly occupied by 

M. J. Barry. Will be let until last of 
March, 1912. Stables, etc., in good condi
tion, and if not used for livery business 
W:J1 make profitable vehicle storage proposi
tion for lessee. Address communication to 
W. H. Golding, St. John Amusement Co., 
Nickel Theatre.

8'X)2-lU -20. ©r
8732-11—3. »BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

I BGirls Wanted SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.DOR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 

onette. Westfield. Enquire W. V.
street. "Phone 

1483—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED l

8649-10—18. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo 
Main 1619.

Xt
\yrAX TED — Position by experienced 

stenographer, also typewriting done 
during evening hours. Apply “Z"

8820-10—19.

Ten experienced Chocolate dip

pers, Highest wages. Also twenty 

girls to learn Chocolate dipping. 

Apply at onee to

(JOTTAGK TO LET -For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For paiticulara apply • 

28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.
1I

AGENTS WANTED I
Times. :' TO LET —-------
‘YyT’-A-^'i’FD—By respectable orphan girl of 

15, situation aa nurse. Apply Miss 
Hassan City Line, Carleton, St John 
west.'

Read and AnswerWANTED—A line for every 
, Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. L Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

PIANOS FOR SALE

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1 Thp White Gandy Go., Limited? L^OR SALE- Piano (Newcomb Ruby 
Grand) scliort time in use, as good as 

new. Address M. T. S., Star and Times 
Office. 8673-10—19 j

Today’s Want Ads.i 940 Union Street,
8704-10-19

1254-t.f.I
Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 

a month.
Flat 50 St. James St. Rent $20 a 

month.
Apply to

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
.
; FARMS FOR SALE J^OR SALE— Leasehold, property.

High and Acadia btreefs, comprising 
two dwellings Apply on premises 

or telephone 18.11-21, to Miss A. Myles. ,
1474 tf.

Bargains lor me Week at Tl>e 2 Barkers, Od
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

corner
•9

$ INARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
•*- 600 Best, locations, wonderful bar-
ûàins described in free catalogue Number 

* Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St 
7921 10-18.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 02 PRINCESS ST.

CharioU Hod Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks. Manitoba Flour, $5.93. 
Strath cun a Beet Ontario Flour, $5.40. 
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.

3 ] lack ages Malta Vita 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
1 pound regular 35c. Coffee 25c.
1 Tin Paterson's Soda Biscuit 25c.

2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
5 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 pounds Mixed Starch 25c.
2 Bottles of German Mustard 25c.

; 2 Bottle- Barkers’' Liniment 25c. 
(‘iip> and Saucer* only 50c. a doze* 
îxmg Handled Dippers, 9c. each. 
Laundry Dippers 12c. each.

T^OR SAi^iv—Frehold property with
; house, 359 Tower street 6260-10-28

rifci

-------‘PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Maiq 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

■ame day.

RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE*
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

INTERCOLONIAL
PAFLWÛY

Canadian
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



MAP OF THE DISTURBED EMPIRE OF CHINANEW GOVERNOR JUST AFTER LANDING no<
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skin soft, smooth and white.
“Baby’s Own” is made of pure vege
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flower extracts. j a Z
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■ Jchanve should also be in-The cities on this map which are heavily underlined, have all been captured by the rebels, 

j eluded. Revolts threaten at Nanking, Canton, and Shanghai, which are lightly underlined. As a matter of fact, hardly any 
of the empire is free from revolutionary activity.
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OF HEALING h,
His Royal Highness is here seen on the dock just after disembarking from the 

steamer, exchanging greetings with friends. GIVES WAY TO
HOM. MR. HAZEN Fortune Telling

Does not tske into consideration the one ee.cnùai to worn- 
Bn’s happiness—womanly health. . .

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
▼err foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lnstre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
St. John Member Will Succeed r «gained by the use of Dr. Pierce’. Favorite Preronption.

This Prescription has, tor over 90 years, .
been cariai delicate, weak, pain-wracked^' 
women, hr the hundreds ol thousand^ 
and this too In the privacy ol their ho

Dr. J. XV. Daniel, M.P., last night gave without their havtni to submit to lot
out the following statement: cate qnestlontnis andy ottensively^^i
“To the electors of the City and County \ nant examinations.

of St. John: Sick women are invited to i
“Gentlemen,-The result of the recent ^^A^ociT^R. V.Te 

general election held on the 21st September i pIBRCE»8 Great FaAly

n<r«r*'V  ...... »
Sail Rhtum of Ten Yews’ Standing 

Healed as If by Magic-Hands Cracked, 
i so Corid Nat Work—Cores Effected by;

Dr. Chase’s 4Mntment
Bay Work Needed—Dredging otetnott {Tprwfe'iis mMjie , h«ab»t pow- 
at Sand Point-1. C. R. Tracks *

Iqjri-hal trtiimtit î* »Mn dis 
nearly always cfU»t>pointin£. "By
m. «V*» «? ;***_.

sores fed 0# and 
, "two letterj^^hich

f--------------------------------------------------------------- ;----------------------------------------------------------\

T. P. O'Connor Discusses Smoking 
Among Famous Men OF THIS PORT■

Understood Hon. Mr. Wood Willelectioneers have told me of the same ter- ^ 
ror and it is one from which 1 myself :
•have suffered when long months of cam
paigning have brought me down to ner- ! 
vous weakness. Bright was naturally a | 
man to love smoking.

He was a lethargic man—never was ca- ; 
pable of drudgery, and he used often to j 
say that the one ambition of his dife was ; 
a passionate desire to do nothing. He j 
never read a bill through and never mas* Courtenay Bay
tered the details of anything Thus he;several al,lermen Met laat night's meet- 
was a failure as a minister, and thus also ,
he was the greatest orator of modern ' of the board oi works, at which the 
times in England—for it added to his ef- i harbor master made the statement that 
fectivenees, especially as a platform ora- he did not have a berth to award to a large 
tor, that lie drew all his pictures in eim- sailing vessel which is coming here to load 
pie, broad lines, easily understood by the lumber for George McKean in January, 
people. W. E. Golding appeared on behalf of Mr.

Today the majority of politicians arc McKean, and asked that the small amount 
smokers, and often political tee-totalers | of dredging necessary to allow the vessel 
compensate themselves for their absenta-, to lie in Rodney slip be done at once in 
tion from alcohol by extra devotion to order that the loading might be done in 
tobacco. Mr. Lloyd-George is a great! St. John, instead of at Portland (Me.) A 
smoker, so is Winston Churchill and the j small committee was appointed to take up 

who smokes bigger cigars than j the matter with the dominion government 
Mr. Asquith is Lord Rosebery. Joseph ! and endeavor to have the dredging done. 
Chamberlain used to be an immense1 The board also deeded to ask the coin- 
smoker and always smoked great big j mittee appointed to look into the matter 
cigars. I believe excessive use of tobacco, J of dredging at Nos. 2, 3 and 4 berths on 
as well as hard work and excitement j the West Side, to approach the dominion 
helped to bring down his health. But government and ask that the pledge made 
the most constant smoker of my time in , by the late government to perform this 
the House of Commons was Labby. He dredging be carried out. 
never had a cigarette out of his mouth H. C. Schofield, for the Robert Reford 
if he could help it. Company ; F. J. G. Knowlton, for T. Mc-

Jt was, curiously enough, his one pas- Avity & Sons, Ltd.; A. C. Currie for the 
si on, and one self-indulgence. This extra- D. A. R., D. W. Ledingham, for Wm. 
ordinary man, always wealthy and always ; Thomson & Co., spoke for the I. C. R. 
able to have anything he liked had simpler track extension in the rear of the Pet- 
tastes than most peasants. He rarely tingill and McLeod warehouses. Permis- 
touched wine and when he did it was a j sion will be granted on certain conditions 
glass of claret and water, and this he aet forth, including planking between the 
took with palpable dislike and usually j rails, so as not to make it hard for team- 
eithcr because he was ordered by his doc- sters. 
tor'to do so, or because on the continent , T
he thought wine less dangerous than wa- Mr. McKean 8 Lette . 
ter. As to food, he best /described his \\r. E. Golding was heard in support of 
feelings by this anecdote. He returned un- a letter from George McKean asking that 
expectedly home to the charming river- a berth be assigned a vessel coming to St. 
side house he had on the Thames— John to load a cargo of lumber for South 
Pope’s famous villa—and found that there America. Mr. Golding said the cargo 
was no dinner ready for him, “Go to the jn Quebec and could be loaded here or at 
nearest ham-and-beef shop,” he said, Portland (Me.), but that the harbor mas- 
quite serenely, to the affrighted butler, I ter had notified Mr. McKean that there 
and get me some slices of ham and beef.” ^ag no berth available for a ship of this 

And then he said. T enjoyed this so gjze in January, the vessel being 356 feet 
much that I seriously thought of dismiss- jn length and 43 feet beam, one of the 
ing my cook.” I have seen him, when 1 largest which had ever come to St. John 
stopped with them in Po-pe’s villa, gulp- jf the vessel would come and lie agrouri 

, , . . , , . .. ing down an egg and a cup of tea in two : a berth could be provided in Rodney slip
that it was his introduction ot the cigar minuteg and then immediately put a cig- | above No. 7 berth by about a day and .a
immediately after dinner that helped to arette jn bis mouth, and a cigarette was half’s dredging. He wanted an early ans- 
redeem English society largely from the there every moment afterwards through- wer as to what would be done in order to 
halnt of over-drinking at dinner time. out the day. When he was a member of make arrangements for the ship.

Before his day the guests at a dinner, the Houge Gf Commons he never could -nt™,,
used to remain drinking for a kmg time ] remain ]n hia seat more than a quarter j No Berth Now.
alter the ladies had left the table, fhe | of an hoUr; he had to rush off to the Harbor Master Fleming submitted .sound-
Prince of W alee, lighting up t e moment 6mobe rooms to have a whiff of his cig- jnga which he had taken at the berth
dinner was over, broke down this habit. arette jt j8 hie temperance in eating and ! which showed that dredging from 30 to 40 
and in that way arrested greatly the huge (irjni-ing that accounts for the astound- ! feet out from the v/harf was required, 
consumption of port which then used to ing fact that he is gtill alive and well,.and there being a very uneven bottom, the 
follow after the eating was ox er. And j enj0yjn/r himself after his fashion in depth ranging from 31 feet to six feet 
this reform the late King helped to make j pjorence, for he lias buried two genera- * where the vessel would lie. 
has extended so far that the army has ticl19 of bard livers. “This xvork must be done if the vessel
become now intensely sober. In one of It is difficult to realize, but it is true, comes here,” said the harbor master, “be-
the Guards’ Clubs in London, barley xvat- ^hat this man knew Daniel Webster in- cause if she comes in January I will not
er used to be supplied gratis, but the de- timately before the xvar, and gi\Tes some bave a berth to put her in.” 
mand for it became so great among these jnsjde sto'ries of that brilliant orator that | Qn motion of Aid. Elkin a committee 
modern Guardsmen that now barley water do not figure in print. And it is also ! was appointed to take up the matter with 
is charged for. incredible, but tme, that Labby knew* the dominion government. Aid. Elliott,

Lord Salisbury also shared Mr. Glad- Bismarck in the days xvhen as Prussian ! Elkin, the enginee and the harbor master 
stone’s dislike of tobacco. There wan not, Minister in Frankfort, Bismarck was un- j were named as the committee.
I believe, till his dying day a smoke-room known outside the world of diplomacy, The engineer submitted the soundings 
in Hatfield. In the case of Haxvarden ;md Labby gives racy descriptions of Bis- taken at No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 berths, 
Castle there xvas never a smoke-room till marck in those days when the obscure and, on motion of Aid. Elkin, the same 
Herbert Gladstone came of age, and he, Russian squire was chiefly remarkable for committee was asked to apply to the do- 
being an inveterate smoker and a modern bis contemporaries by his love of all- minion government to have the necessary 
young man, managed to rig up a small night sittings and copious mugs of beer. dredging done.
smoKe-room, .in some remote part of his it h; perhaps even more incredible, but Aid. Elkin brought up the matter of
father’s house. Mr. Frederic Harrison, it is also true, that Lady Labby knexv having the tracks on the McLeod wharf
one of our greatest men of letters today, the débauché nobleman who stood for the covered in order to allow carts to pass 
preaches against tobacco as one of the portrait of the Marquis o'f Steync in between the sheds and the steamers to take 
great curses of society. Thackeray and Lord Monmouth in Dis- on cargo in the old-fashioned way, this

One day, some months ago. T entered raeli's novels. Finally Labby was the cm- method being particularly convenient in 
a carriage in a railway train, in which ployer, in the days xvhen he was oxvner the discharge of the cargoes of salt. The 
sat the great essayist. He asked me anx- and manager of a theatre in London, of harbor master and engineer were asked to 
iously before I entered whether I smoked Henry Irving, Charles Wyndliam, Ellen write the I. C. R. board to have this work 
and was not happy till 1 informed him Terry, and scores of others. “And to done, 
that smoking xvas not among mv many think,* said Henry Irving to- Labby one There was some discussion over the de
vices. John Bright, on the other hand, night when, at the very top of his pro- lay in filling in the curbing in Market
xvas all his life a very determined smoker, fession, Irving sat at the head of a ban- square with suitable earth, and at length 
He usually smoked a big meerschaum pipe, ! quet he xvas giving to all xvlio were dis- the engineer was instructed to prepare
but he also loved a cigar! When he was tinguished in London, “that T was once specifications and call for tenders for hav
in the House of Commons, you very sel- getting five pounds a week from you.” S ing the work done. The board then ad 
dom found him in the chamber itself. For “Three pounds, Henry,” said Labby. 

before his death he had that curious * • I>-
horror of speaking which over

born T. P.’s Weekly.)
I take up now a comparison suggested 

*by Mr. Edison’s vieyvs between the Ameri
can and the Englishman as a smoker. 
Here, I think, the Englishman is much 
more rational and self-controlled than the 
American. I understand from his own 
account that Mr. Edison is what is called 
in America a “chain smoker.” I never 
saxv an Englishman who was -a “chain 
smoker”—not one. I have known several 
who smoked a good deal, but never one 
who lit one cigar from another, and then 
went on continuously for hours. The to
bacco heart, which helped, I believe, to 
kill poor President McKinley, is not a 
disease known much in England—except 
among Jews, especially of German ori
gin, who have an incessant desire for smok
ing.

in Point Shows Courtenay
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■«îI Him in Senatei«on East Side Harbor Front Jyiad
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octor Boor, The People’s Common Sense
iast was, as you know, to make a complete; | JWW“m.^ 

and Mr. R. L. Borden who had been lead- ,
er of the opposition for several years past ----- -----------—~~~~ ..... i i——
was called on by the governor general to 
form a new ministry. In our system of 
government it has been usual in the for
mation of the cabinet to have all parts 
of the dominion represented therein and

mit Dr. 
redly^

tia
Eerer from 
had about

: f«a«d. jKeating of <h« 
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for Dr. 
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change in the government of the country,

Wir*

. 5Uuf.« « &
, and to1 don’t suppose the time ever existed 

in America when smoking was regarded 
xvitli horror; but I remember the time 
well in Ireland when a young man who 
began smoking was regarded as taking the 
first step towards the ruin of his body 
and his soul, 
fame in together in England, and they 
both made themselves from the necessi
ties imposed on the British officer and 
soldier by the' terrible hardships of the 
xx inter campaign in the south of Russia. 
In the okl House of Commons every man 
xvas clean-shaven except the soldiers. To 
wear a moustache was to announce to 
the.world in those days that you belonged 
to the army. Daniel O’Connell had a very 
fierce opponent—an Orangeman— called 
Colonel Sibthorpe.

One day it occurred to Sibthorpe to cut 
off his moustache. O’Connell retorted to 
nn attack of Sibthorpe’s by professing not 
to recognize him now that he had “taken 
down his signboard.” And similarly there 
xvere probably few men in the old House 
who ever touched tobacco.

There survived to my day some of the 
never would

CITY CORNET BAND FlCATHOLIC SOCIETIESfstSZ<r ; »
Mr. Btenley JBerrill, Dtiswsre, Ont., 

j Writes: 'Tm-Swrs I ,w*s troubled with 
my fcsndsîcrSH&ns, often btcomieg so wws 
ttist Ï could b*rdly dô- Rny work. I 'got 
KWle of Tfr. Cbaee’s Ointanent and happily 
ftnd.l*at *• or two appKc*tion. of 
'to tie .effected puts make them well. I 
hove bet no tedubk ekne ueing the oint- 
meat for «ore fends,’’

Dr. Cbosrs Ointment, flOe. a box,, at »U 
dealers, or Edmenson, Botes * O., -Lim
ited, Toronto. c ....

. , .. . . , The following officers for the ensuing: All previous attendance records - were
New Brunswick according,y has always elected at a meeting of the. , . , , . evenm„ when a crowd that
had one of the portfolios assigned to it. 'Father Mathew Society, held last night! blok*n Jf8t * a " * ",

Mr. Borden has not departed trom this to make lans {or tlle Vinter: Preèident, numbered several hundred was present at 
custom and in the undoubted right to the Fred jjazej. vice-president XV. Walsh ; the City Comet Band Around the Wj^rld 
exercise of his prerogative in this respect | Junior %ice-president,Frank Hazel; record- Fajr in St. Andrew’s Rink. The Cave of 
has called upon the Honorable J. D. mg secretary, A. Bardsley; assistant sec- the xVind, as an amusement attraction 
Hazen, the premier of the province, to retary j Kennedy; corresponding secre- 0ntinue3 t ^ the centre of interest, and 

h„ cabinet and become minister of ^ j 0Brien; treasurer, J. McHugh. “,,8“he other novel attractions,
Speeches were made by Rev. Father were very liberally patronized. St. Mary's 

, , ,, ,• î r O’Keefe and the nexv president. Band was in attendance and furnished a
important departments at the disposal of A mcet,ug of the St. Joseph’s Young leasin musioal programme, 
the prime minister, and ,f the naval pro- MerVs A6Sociation was held last night at p J the winners: Ladies’ bean
gramme passed by parliament is to be car- which the following officers were elected .*Ld Mi„ Qlrinn vvinning from
ried into effect it will be » many respecte for the enauiDg year: Prcisdent, J. P. ^Murphy in a thr^ off ; gent?s bean
the most important, besides being re I-ewis; vice-president, George Cunning- board> Mr sharp, XVest Side; bowling
sponsible for the right expenditure ol ham; gnanclai secretory, E. Moran; re- » Aid. Potts. An unusually interesting 
many nulhons of money. cording secretory, J. Flood; treasurer, P. pr0g’amme haa been arranged for this

l ,th‘=k Ne" Brunswick ,s to be con-: Fitzpatrick; T. O'Leary, W. Carleton, J. In addition to a concert by the
gratulated on having so important a port-, Morrison and W. McGee. Appropriate ArtjJle* Band there is to be a vocal con- 
foho assigned to its representative. , apeeches were made by J. A. Barry, John rt in ^hich 60me 0f the best local talent

“Here in the city of St. John a large, gtanton and others. Rev. Father Conway wjll take art
amount of necessary expenditure has been ; made an eloquent appeal to the young The band of"the 3rd Regiment Canadian 
taking place, and much more will be re-. men jn which he referred to their duties Artaillery will render the following pro- 
quired to place this port in a proper con- as members of the association. Plans were gramme under the direction of Bandmas- 
dition to do the increased business wlncli : d;scllssed for the winter, and it was an- ter F w )fcxichol at the city Cornet 
we have every reason to expect will come nounced that special attention would be band ’{ai ’ this evening: March, Cruiser 
to it, commensurate with the growth ot paid to literary and dramatic endeavor. Harvard, Gustav Strobe; medley overture,
the country and its transportation facih- --------------- ------------------------- Scotch Melodies, arr. Mackie-Beyer; valse,
bes; and the question of nationalizing the __ m Columbine. C. J. Gardener; song hits, arr.
port will have to receive ear y attention. A Jk QTA D I A F. W. McNichol; selection, Les Hngnen- 
Under the circumstances I feel ,t is a mat- | ft I #*% ots, Mayerbeer: march, John Bull, J. H.
ter of much importance to this port and ^ Tnfatitg and Children. Carter; Spanish dance, No. 1, Moritz
this constituency that it should be rep .. _ .. Moszkowski Op. No. 12; grand selection,
sented by a minister of the crown if pos- rt. Vjnrj Ynil l]gWQ AÎW3VS BOUglit Maritana, Wallace; Idyll, The Forge in
8lk'e- m 1 the Forest, Michaelis; march, Guard of
an7his totorosJare Tere He°is wd, 'and Bears the Honor, Lehnhardt.

favorably known not only in this prov- Blgnature of 
ince but all over the dominion and 1 am 
assured that his appointment to his high

thte*provinceenHe”h^wever£ last°night°from Fredericton said that he! These islands are at exact distance apart, 
the people of thl® Pp ’, r d ’ dld not think the portfolio of solicitor ; and as the sun travels across the sky the
H88' n0theerefore nece™ Hor hi n to ol> general would be filled till after the elec- shadow of a mountain, 3 000 feet high, 
It is therefore necessary to - 1 reach ’s 1 . i 'v/ids ar regular intervale,
tain one, and under the circumstances 1 Tlon- 
think I am acting in the best interests of 
all concerned if I place mine at his dis- : 
posai.

“Ï have therefore retired from the repre-, 
sentation of this city and county in his J 
favor.

“I have to thank, and do so most em 
cerely, the people of this city especially, 
and more recently of the county as xvcll. 
for the abundant marks of confidence they 
have shown in me since I first asked for 
their suffrages in February. 1904; I 
preciate their confidence most highly and 
its memory will always be with me. 1 
sincerely hope you will join with me in 
according to Mr. Hazen as the representa- 
tix'e of this city and county that generous 
recognition you have so freely given to 

In retiring from the representation 
of this city and county I wish to assure 
my friends and supporters that my in flu- 

will still and always be at their dis-

‘TTours sincerely,
“J. W. DANIEL.’'

Although Dr. Daniel xvould say nothing 
last night further than the foregoing 
formal statement, it is generally under
stood that Senator Josiah Wood is to be 
made Lieut. Gox^ernor of New Brunswick, 
and that Dr. Daniel is to succeed him in 
the senate. Lieut.-Governor Txveedie’s 
term does not expire until next March, 
but it is understood that Senator Wood is 

; to resign at once, and is to be appointed 
governor as soon as the position becomes 
vacant.

one man

The pipe and the beard same

enter
marine and fisheries and minister of the 
naval service. This is «ne of the most

The follow-MORNING LOCALS
John A'. King and Miss Loretta Cav- 

anough, both of this city, were united in 
marriage by Rev. H. D. Marr at the Port
land Methodist parsonage, High street, at 
7.30 o’clock last evening. The happÿ pair 
were unattended. They will reside at the 
corner of Brooks and Simonds street.

A meeting of the charter committee for 
the commission form of civic government 

held yesterday afternoon in the board 
of trade rooms. J. A. Belyea said last 
night that the committee got down to 
work made good progress. There was 
a large attendance. Another meeting will 
be held at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Sheriff deforest has received a telegram 
from Hon. J. D. Hazen asking him that 
proclamations be published for a bye-elec
tion in the city and county of St. John; 
nominations October 27, election Nov. 3.

There was an interesting temperance 
meeting in the Tabernacle Baptist church 
last night. Vice- Templar Robert McEach- 

presided and several addresses were 
delivered. There was a special musical pro-

old Parliamentarians xvho 
look at a cigar. Gladstone was known 
to have smoked only once in his life, and 
that xvas when King Edward—then Prince 
of Wales—was dining xvith him. And 
Gladstone then 'made a pretence of smoking 
a cigarette; it was a polite xvay of telling 
the Prince, who loved tobacco, that lie 
was free to enjoy himself.

Tobacco xvas one of the things that help
ed to kill the late king, but, all the same, 
it should be remembered in compensation

xvas was

In the Aegian Sea there are a number 
of small islands which form a part of the 
most remarkable sun dial in the world.ern

gramme-
The Portland Methodist church held a 

congregational social last night. The pro- 
consisted of selections by thegramme

school orchestra and historical remarks by 
Dr. Wilson, address by Rev. H. D. Marr 
and some musical numbers.

The King’s Daughters’ night school was 
opened last night with a fair attendance.

v//Enjoyment n
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Portimeeth, England
6To the Zam-Bak Co.

Dear Sin.—I have load Zam-Buk most reliable for healing cots A 
and abrasions t while for the relief of skin Irritation it is Invaleable.

(Signed) RODNFY M. LLO 6
irai. ^

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

4Zam-Buk Cu d B
Stoker Kingsnorth, of H.M.S. “ CochrAe,” a^s:^P^lipM^and fell with Ô 

my arm on an exhaust steam pipe, wliili fail# ftietnj jWVskin. At once A 
the ship’s surgeon dressed my arm, buff the bins Xx>ytt#wAng way, 
to a lot of dirt from the pi'pe setting uffbloodlxii^^ff AtygF scabappeW/Kl A 
and from underneath the festering fle#, out I wayr*®rful U
pain and didn’t knew how to get easel A

“For weeks I remained under treatment, but then|<fmary ointments U 
proved no good. Indeed, I got worse. I therefore obt^pg^supply of Zam-Bak A 
and almost as soon as this was applied I ga^ffSe. From the very first fe 
application, healing commenced ; and ojg^Twxes ot Zam-Buk healed my i 
wound completely.” A

Zam-Buk cures eczema, ulcers, abeoeseee, ringworm, bad leg, varicose ulcers, piles, “i 
cold eores, chapped hands, babies' sores, etc. Ail stores sit 80a, or post free nom .1 f 
Zam-Buk. Co., Torouto, for price. Send lo. stamp for trial box. . Vy

journed. !
years The sub committee of the board of works 

investigating the administration of the Je-, 
pertinent with Aid. J. XV. Kierstead in 
the chair, held another prolonged session ; 
yesterday afternoon and there is no doubt ! 

Madrid. Oct. 17—Senor’ Canalejas, the that the report when it is brought in will \ 
Prime Minister says that Infante Eulalia, be a lengthy one. The chief interest of the ! 
who married Princess Beatrice of Saxe- hearing yesterday 
Coburg-Got ha in 193». and was deprived1 Francis ,1. Goodwin, the engineer of the ; 
of all his titles and expelled from the i city dredge; Thomas Thompson, foreman 1 
Spanish army on the occasion of this mar- of the city work on the weefc side, and | 
riage. has solicited from the government j Charles Beers, the man in charge of the 
an appointment as lieutenant in the Span-1 city’s stone crueller, 
ish a-rny at Molli ta. Senor Canalejas add- -------------- -
ed that the petition had been favorably A man would rather be seen walking 
received by the king, who will restore the along the street with a policeman than be

tween two weanen.

nervous
comes even men of great oratorical ability 
after a certain time of life. 1 
hie fierce fight against the Crimean War, 
when he was mobbed in several towns.

for a while threatened with

RANK WILL BE RESTORED Kansas City J ornai—While ex*ery Presi
dent from Lincoln to Taft has visited 
Kansas, only one president's xxnfe ever 
made the tour. That was Mrs. Hayes. 
Wherever the train stopped there were 
always cries for Mrs. Hayes. The crowds 
xvouldn’t remain satisfied with seeing the 
president, Gen. Sherman and the other 

| notables, but insisted on geting glimpses 
I and hearing talks from the first lady of 
I the land. Mrs. Hayes had come into 
| prominence through frowning upon the 
custom of drinking intoxicants at the 
White House, and because of this was 

* talked about the country over.

Once after

Bright was 
softening of the brain, and he nexer, 1 
believe, got over the injury to his ner- 

syslcm, though lie did not make 
of his greatest speeches after that

xvas in the evidence of Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It. V/vous 

many 
epoch.

He used to say that xvhen he xvas tempt- 
cd to speak he always was frightened by 
the thought that lie would tall down the 
moment he got on his legs—a not unusu
al terror with men who have to do an I
excessive amount of speaking. Many old infante to his tormcr rank.

)

<6II CANADIAN BE CO, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 31a
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l'riCENTRE OF REVOLT AGAINST CHINESE GOVERNMENTSAFE FROM \ TWENTY CENTS \• 9

TYPHOID MORE: Sjf;V
w J Vj>“ Fru't-a-tives” the Best Pre

ventative, THAN YOUR 
DOLLAR’/

»

The v s practically no danger of Typhoid 
Fever as long as you keep the bowels 
regular with “Fruity tives.” £

Typhoid ia aj|r 
bowels, due t\ afer 
the body in Ail if v| 
bowels are cormtm 
in the body Icetg* 
delicate lining anj,

“Fruit-a-1»ves” j| 
kidneys anl skidfl 
of all impuLti|^ 
cure TyphonlAut 
tion, assist Digestidk 
System—thus preventin 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.5 
At all dealers, or from! 
cd, Ottawa. •

v8 <1inflammation ow the 
n® This gern 
aft- or food 
tMtthe gerqj 
Æmh to WORTitéra 

Yf the 
imains 

^ack the
us ^phoybegi na.

mi the liver, 
'the system 

ruit-aÆfres” will not 
wijWnke Constipa- 
w tone up the 
Wlyphoid. 
f or trial size, 25c. 
i’ruit-a-tivee Limit-

ts direltly 
kand cl«

I

Until you visit this new idea Bulpeye Store you cannot under
stand just how much your dollar m worth to us. For, simply to 
advertise ASEPTO products, we sell you necessities just as cheap
ly as any store in this city can hofestly do — and we present you 
with a premium worth twenty percent of what you buy from us. 
It’s just our way of advertising, fcon’t puzzle about it—just come 
in and see what we can offer yoifin

\ The City of Hankow. China, with a population of 800,000, was almost entirely burned last week by the revolutionists, j 
Ilankow ie the centre of the revolt against the Manchu dynasty, by the republicans. The forest of masts in the foreground indi- : 
cates to some extent the occupation of residents of Hankow. They are great freighters and forwarders on the river. When ! 
the revolutionists came along with the propaganda against invasion of foreign railroad building, they found a ready response 
among the river boatmen.

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE
Methodist Body Goes on Record 

Against The Ne-Temere De

cree

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ON 
THE BRIDGE NEARING QUEBEC LIBERALS OF

BOOTS ANDI SHOES AND 
CLOTHING

FOR ALIX TIME FAMILY

Toronto. Oct. 1£—The first address at 
the Ecumenical Conference today was by 
Rev. G. J. Tasker, D, D., principal of 
Handsworth College, Birmingham, on Im-;

F. E. Sharpe Elected President— 
Resolution For Reciprocity in J 

Natural Products and on Other 
Trade Matters

Likely That Prorogation Will Take 
Place Before Christmas—Rail
ways Minister Holds Up Some 
G.T.P. Contracts Understand plainly that we «fer you new, stylish, up-to-date 

goods at a price which compares with that charged by any good 
store in town for the same quality—AND—for that price we not 
only give you the full value of your money in the goods you buy, 
but we grant you your 
choice of a premium 
worth one-fifth of what
ever amount you please 
to spend with us. To
day, or next time you 
go shopping, the first 
place you visit should be 
this store.

Sussex. Oct.. 16—A representative gath
ering of Kings county electors met here 
this afternoon for the purpose of making, 
arrangements for the formation of the 
Kings County Liberal Association. Arthur 
Keith, of Sussex, was in the chair.

Provincial Organizer E. S. Carter ex
plained the object of the meeting, and sub
mitted a draft of a constitution and by-1 
laws which were considered and adopted. | 
Provisional officers were elected as follows: j 
F. E. Sharpe, of Springfield, president; 
Arthur Keith, vice-president ; E. S. Car
ter, secretary.

At the close of the meeting the following 
resolution was moved by E. S. Carter and 
seconded by F. E. Sharp, and adopted 
unanimously:

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet council this afternoon, it was de
cided to summon the new parliament on 
the date already foreshadowed, namely, 
November 15. It is probable that it will 
be only a short session devoted principally 
to the passing of supplies, for which there 
is now' urgent need. Prorogation may take , 
place before Christmas and a new session 
called in February or March, after the gov
ernment has had time to prepare and map 
out its legislative programme.

So far the ministry has had no chance 
to consider any of the larger matters of 
policy waiting td' be dealt with and 
for some time yet the cabinet will have 

,,, to devote its principal attention to dealing
provement of Theological Colleges. The with accumuiated matière of routine ad- 
church he thought should strengthen the ministration
colleges putting more money into them. Another order-in-council signed by his 

Rev. Franklin Han^ton, D D., chan- , highness makes temporaiy provision, 
cellor of Washington University sipke on b of govefnor-general’s warrant, for
a Broader Preparation for the Ministry thg ' * of c;vü service 6a,ariea in

Ministerial Supply was the subject dealt 
in by W. T. Moulton, Headingly College.
He noted the dearth of candidates in all 
churches, although in his church, the 
Wcsleyean, they have all they need.

The following resolution on Ne Temere 
decree Was adopted :

“This conference, assembled at Toronto, 
and representing the interests of the 
worldwide Methodism, enters an em
phatic protest against the Ne Temere de
cree issued by the Church of Rome.
While holding that the fullest religious 
liberty should be accorded to all men of 
all creeds, the conference repudiates the 
idea that any church should have the 
jkower to override the civil law and especi
ally on such- a subject as that of marirage 
on which the welfare of any community 
depends.

“The conference is further of the opin- . .
ion that the promulgation of the Ne The National Transcontmental commis- 
Temere decree, is‘an outrage on the cle- ! ^ere say that- any invest,gat.on will 
mentary rights of citizenship and there-.cate their action in the matter. The 
fore calls upon the representatives of the contracts "^e-n each case awarded to 
various Methodist churches, represented1^ lowest tenderer and were in accord- 
in this conference, to take every step to 
prevent both the proclamation and ac
ceptance of this decree in the countries 
from whence it came.

“The conference is strongly of the opin
ion that a marriage ceremony performed 
by any person property authorized to do
so by -the state, should be valid irrespec- Mis Jennie L. Cameron
live of the religious affinities of the par
ties concerned.” Many people in the province will regret

This wras passed by a unanimous stand- to learn of the death of Miss Jennig L. 
jng vote. I Cameron at Upper Hampstead on Oct. 13.

The first Sunday of February, 1912, is The funeral took place on Snuday at Up- 
the day on which it is recommended that1 per Hampstead, 
the ecumenical message be read in j 1 ’ mam
Methodist pulpits,-all over the world. The; MODMiMP k|EU/Q fiVCD TUC li/IDCO 
conference also made a pronouncement | IvlUiliilllU liLivO UlLli I ML nlllLv

r

i

JWESTQ&

Chancellor J. R. Day of Syracuse Uni
versity, delegate to the Ecumenical con
ference. Toronto, who caused quite a stir 
recently by his passionate defence of the 
trusts.

PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

Strong: For Reciprocity.
“We, Liberals- of Kings county, as

sembled to consider party organization, 
desire to avail ourselves of this opportun
ity to again express our confidence in and 
loyalty to our federal leader, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. We firmly believe in the prin
ciples he advocated while he was prime 
minister of Canada, and most of all, in 
the great question* of reciprocity which he 
fought for so courttgèouely, and upon which 
the Liberal party were defeated ; and 

“Whereas, we know that in this province 
and, we believe, m the whole of Canada, 
reciprocity was wilfully and maliciously 
misrepresented, akd was not discussed with 
any fairness in regard to the great benefits 
that would result to the producers of Can- 

nnd
Whereas, the attention and interest of 

the people have been aroused and at this 
moment the necessity for freer trade and 
larger markets is; impressed upon them, if 
Canada is to grow- and flourish ; therefore 

“Resolved, that we urge upon the leaders 
of the Liberal party not to relinquish this 
struggle for the right of the people to dis
pose of the products of the soil, sea and 
forest without restriction, but to maintain 
and advocate not only reciprocity in these 
but the abolition of all duties upon the ! 
implements of labor used by the farmer j

cases where the money voted by parlia
ment prior to dissolution has been already 
exhausted.

On instruction from the minister of rail
ways, Hon. Frank Cochrane, the secretary 
of the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission has issued ah order to "ill cen- 

i tractors engaged on contracts in connec
tion with the railway entered into subse
quent to the dissolution of parliament to 
temporarily cease work.

It was announced at the National Trans
continental offices this afternoon that the 
order to stop work does not apply to con
tracts entered into prior to the dissolu
tion of parliament. To stop work on the 
whole line would throw thousands of men 
out of work and would involve the loss of 
tens of thousands of dollars by the con
tractors.

I

MASTER MASON” B”nI

»
| An Excellent Tobacco

Cat from oar original “American 
ping. Equally good as a smol 
Made from the finest America]

SOLD BY ALL

ManufactuAd by

ROCK an T0BACC0X0.. QJj
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This is the first picture taken of Canada's 

new governor-general in the dominion. It 
was taken on board the 'S. S. Empress of 
Ireland, and shows His Royal Highness in 
cloth icap in Canadian waters a little be
fore he had landed. BUSINESS MEN OF 

SPAIN ORGANIZING TO 
COMBAT LABOR FORCES

FOR THREE WAIT 
VESSELS A YEAR

THE ROSARY PLEASES 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

AT OPERA HOUSE

! ance with recommendations of the en
gineers.

No man can be a cynic until he has as
sociated with a woman who is the real the fi8hermen and the lumbermen, and su >• 
thing in that line. j » decrease in the duties upon the necessi

ties of the home by means of an increase 
in the British preference, as will make 
these articles cheaper to the farmers and 
the masses who are grievously oppressed 
by the increased cost of living; and further

If hat h<»An 1w cnVnhVH “Resolved, that we view with apprehen- John Mehan, in his faithful impersona-
_ * s'i°n the protest of members of the Manu- tion of the parish priest, Rev. Father

beyond a doubt that typhoid facturer.’ Association of Canada, as re-jBrian KeU the ,eading roie in Edward 
- . ... ported in the press, against an increase in ! ,, . ,,, , ofever germs and germs which the British preference, believing that their; E- Rose 8 well known play The Rosary, 

l 7 -. / ,/ • , • efforts to check the course of this legigla-j made a strong impression on the large
produce atpnineria and various tion, which stands to the credit of the! audience which witnessed the opening per- 
throat and Stomach troubles come b‘beral party of Canada, is but the begin- ; formante of this production in the Opera 

■' ■; . ■ ■ " 1 ning of the endeavors of the Conservative : House last evening
in many instances from decayed party to return to that policy of high pro- His characterization of the part showed 
,„iL _ J l- _ , ,L iL , , lection which led to the depopulation of | a big souled, broad-minded man of the
teeth and from teeth that are not Canada and the depression of trade that! deepest Piety, simple and open hearted, 
brushed and kept clean. W^hat "fre f? greatly in evidence before 1896,'but with a force of character and keen- 

, r rt • m when the Liberal party came into power. ness of perception that enabled him to
a useless state of affairs! ihe meeting adjourned after arrange- dominate those with whom he came in

■rents had been made for another meeting ,,ontact. His acting was especially strong 
on Tuesday. Nor. 7. j in the climax of the last act.

Miss Clara Richardson, who appeared in 
. the double role of Mrs. Wilton and her 
' twin sister, is a talented actress and did 

Fpâper wilt bo pleased j fu]i pUstiee to the requirements of the 
a at least one dread dual parts. Her emotional powers 

ence has been able I ■ we’.l illustrated in her scene with her lius- 
id that is Cÿarrh. band in the third act.
■jff only wsit.ve 'Hi, action of the play hinges on the 

nJF*'c?* fr»rnity. (Hals of Wilton, played by Lawrence 
Jftnal di^Bee, re- O'Brien, who loses his fortune through 
■egtme» Halt’s

RECENT DEATHS
Death in the Teeth

San Sebastian, Spain, Oct. 17—Employ- 
j erg of all classes are endeavoring to form 

Rt Hamburg IS' Disclosed*— j some kind of an organization which will

Minister’s Appeal to German1 enable them to combat the revolutionary 
p v aims of the General Confederation of La-
rarliament bor. The new organization will probably

be known as the General Confederation of 
Manufacturers and Merchants, and the 

Berlin, Oct. 16—All doubts have been members of it hope in time to be able to 
dispelled as to the meaning of the naval: K8ht the labor confederation on equal
passage in the Emperor William's Ham-Iff™- ,Som,e Bilbao firms have already 
, . _ _ taken steps to form the new organization,
burg speech. It was after an interview | The Anarchist and Socialist prœe is viu 
with his majesty at Kiel that Admiral j lently attacking the premier. Senor Cana- 
Von Koester, secretary of state for the ; lejas, and threatening him with “terrible 
navy league, propounded liis demand that ' rePr*sa^s* ^le Pr'me minister, liowevei,

j says that no menaces of this nature can 
prevent him from doing his duty.

Real Meaning of Kaiser's Speech

Y

upon the subject of divorce, deprecating 
and condemning the crime of easy and 
unjustifible ways of breaking the mar
riage bonds. m

I Very grave disorders occurred yesterday 
at Segni in Italy. They were caused by ; 
the action of the municipality in adopt- ’ 
ing measures to stamp out the cholera.1 
The people believed that the government 
intended to poison the cholera patients 
and a great crowd marched to the city 
hall, demanded their release, burned the 
municipal building, forced the doors of 
the hospital, lifted the cholera patients 
from their cots and carried them to âne 
streets.

George H. Kennougli and John W. II. 
Hughes, arrested in Hamilton, Ont., on a 
charge of complicity in the theft of $8,000 
from the Canadian Express Co., were ac
quitted by Police Magistrate Jelfs in 
Hamilton yesterday.

Col. Sam Hughes, minister of militia.

■

D1 lot jifhffer 
with 
leed-

a
t

«i

d- Here is 
to prev

emedy designed 
that very thing

ing Mes. No 
sursMBal oper- 
atiop required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rmevmyou at once 
and as certainly cure you. h a box; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates WCo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

i
Germany’s shipbuilding programme should 
be accelerated by the laying down of three 
instead of two capital vessels annually 
from 1912 to 1917. A month ago he was 
on board the Hohenzollern at the Kiel re
view, and recently reiterated his cry for 
more armored cruisers in a passionate and 
eloquent speech at Cassel, and employed 
the new argument of the action of Great 

, the treachery of a supposed friend, and Britain during the Morocco crisis, which. 
xiÆy acting. wife aRt| home through his own jeal- he said “has hurt us ancl embittered us.” 
■Ricous sur- OVlSV working out to a happy denouement In a glowing peroration he appealed to 
proving the j in j.he last act. the ministers and the legislature to satis-
1 giving the j qifie role of the villain, Wright, wasi fy his demand. “From thas platform,” he 
up the c®n j ably handled by Wm. E. Warren; Samuel said “I should like to address to our re- 
m ,^8 j Barlow as Charley Harrow, and Miss Tip-; sponsible statesmen, and, above all, to the

work. The proprietors h«w so much faith j ton ag Kathleen O’Connor, the youthful state secretary of the minister of marine, 
in its curative powersÆhat they °“yr{ Hweethearts; Richard Simmons in the role the question whether, in view of the deep 
One Hundred Dollars ”r any case that “Skaters,” the ex-pugilist valet; and anxiety which for weeks past has pre- 
it- tails to cure. Send for list of testi- ^jjgg jjvelyn Silver as the servant with au vailed in the empire as to the indepeud- 
momalc. , .... , . abnormal lack of a sense of liumor, con- ence of our nation among the great pow-

Address F. J. CHENEY £ CO., 1 oledo, triHuted the comedy element and earned era of the world, they will persist in ad-
j plenty of laughter during the evening. lieriug to a building programme which in 

The play was well staged and the scenic my opinion is not able to insure that in
efforts were in keeping with the piece. dependence.

The Rosary will be repeated this evening I should like to address to the Reich- 
and twice on Wednesday. -tag which has once already in a critical

time answered unwarrantable foreign in
terference by adopting the naval esti
mates without debate, the exhortation 
that it should now. as one of its last 
acts, become the interpreter of the Ger
man people and proclaim its determination 
to maintain its independence by demand
ing the accelerated carrying out of the 
navy law in the sense of our resolution.”

The chief organ of the Ventre com
menting on the speech, declares that Ad
miral von Koester ‘will have no success” 
with his agitation, and if it speaks the 
mind of its party he certainly will not. 
for it will be a long day before navy bills 
can get through the Reichstag without 
either Catholic or Socialist support.

$100 REWARD. $100
There are times when it is easier to 

find a four-leaved clover than the key hold 
in a front door.

The readers of tin 
to learn that tbei;J 
ed disease that 
cure in all its sages,
Hall's Catarrh 
cure now kno 
Catarrh beini 
quires a 
Catarrh
directly upon the blAd a? 
faces of the system, tftreby 
foundation of the diSase, 
patient strength by nuildir 
stitution and assisting natJ

i liqttld Jjpri 
rfal genecide

, , Germs /« an qMl mouth.
has planned to hold in Ottawa, a council cA7Afi/\HT ▲ a aL
of senior officers of the militia and others uULVl/Un I puts tnoutri
interested. He plans at re-organization. | alkaline COnditioÆthtrefon mouth 

That he would enter Canadian politics ! , M r .
foundation : terms have no tje for tt.
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, A tdl 16 Ounces of llnequaled 
Cough Syrup for 50c

aI istit^FonlEffcr- e isFtin anturn tier

0BEVj am soulMre
was a rumor utterly without 
said Sir Max Aitken, M. P., for Ashton, 
England, yesterday upon his arrival in 
Montreal where lie will spend a few days.

A divorce has been granted at Reno to 
Mrs. E. Elizabeth Covey, wife of Walter 
Covey, contractor of Potsdam, N. Y. She 
is said to be a daughter of a Halifax bank
er named Yaliquette.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 16—The fight to 
finish between the private lighting and 
power monoply, controlled by Maclvenzic 
& Mann, and the civic company began in 
earnest today, when the city's hydraulic 
current was turned on.

All prospects of the city buying out the 
private company' seem to 
ed. It is to be a complete test of value 
of public ownership of public utilities 
versus private monopoly.

Boston. Oct. 16—(.Special)—AL a mass 
| meeting French citizens of Manchester (X. 
HJ» tonight, an invitation was extended 

iAMUG ; to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to deliver an ad- 
VlrTLC dress in that city at his convenience.

| Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 16—Joseph Le- 
gasse, of Claud ie Settlement. York county, 
was badly injured by a premature explos- 

r- | ion of dynamite at Plaster Rock on Satin - 
1 day. His right hand was blown complete- t 

he was otherwise terribly iu-j j

The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy You 
Ever Used, or Money Refunded. Slope 

Even Whooping Cough Quickly.

inteplab. Ia<
Just try it and see the difference 
in the tone ef your month and 
the health of yeur teeth.

which, by :y's
Salt

You may not need the $3 which a 50-oent 
bottle of Pinex eaves yon, you do nÿjl 
the wonderful effectiven 
cough remedy. It vgUI 
most obstinate deenJE*
24 hours, and has |C el 
cough. ■ i

A 60-cent bottle If PMcx, m 
home-made eugar syrup,lives a 
ounces—a family supply ■ the! 
ant and effective cough g 
used. Easily prepared In 
directions in package.

The way this takes hn'd M a cough and 
gives Instant relief, will ipko you regret 
that you never tried i t begFe. Stimulates 
the appetite, is slightly lJfativo and tastes 
good—children take It -ylllngly It has a 
wonderful record in $ses of incipient 
lung trouble and is splendid for croup, 
asthma, bronchitis, throat trouble, etc.

Pinex is a special and highly 
trated compound of N nrw.ay White Pine 
extract, rich in gnaiacol and other natural 
healing pine elements. Simply mix with 
sugar syrup or strained honev, in a 16-oz. 
bottle, and it is ready for use. Used in 

homes in the U. S

25c and 60c Jbtde. 
Sold everywhere. S0Z0D0NT TOOTH 

POWDER
Used with the liquid makes the teeth 
pearly white aed beautiful.

TOOTH 
PASTE

May be used in place ai the Powder 
by those who prefer tlf paste.

have disappear-{ Sold fft GVCTy Toi

this fa 
Iv eto
wh ioÆaol 
| whJTping

Mi with 
|n sixteen 
ost pleae- 
you ever, 

minutes—

is
0.80

Sold by all druggists, Tfie.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.a S0Z0D0NT
Don’t Peri 
your B&wf NÛ SEAT, NO FARE; til

You can't tell by appearances how much 
a man ie worth. Some of the most gor
geous flowers haven’t a scent.:si iunter VERDICT OE JURYCut oat cathartics

CARTER^sTrn
UVER PILLS

PurdyvegetaUe. Adi 
gently on the liver,

buhX

Fish for Supper ? 
Add a dash oi

Washington, Oct. 17—A dec-ieive victory 
for passengers in the “no seat, no fare” 
contest with the railroads was won when 
a jury in the Nausemond county cincuit 
court awarded $350 damages to Frank W. 
Jones, who brought suit against the Nor
folk & Western railway, following his ar
rest when he refused to give up his ticket ! 
because no seat was furnished him.

#m
tsff.AWI con ceil-rL 1 »]

isoothe the delicate 
membrane of A 
of the boweL ÆL 
Core On-

•ItTLE
HIVER|pols. »

stfraboa, 
Bdkm- ^BPIOL

^r^Tror Ladies.1
a GENUINE WO*Ej ISj and Canada thanmore

Sick’ Headache and Indigestion, as miHiooa know.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price : Lv °fi an(l
| - Genuine mu,.b«, Signature ; ijurcd- may rerover-

tv other cough remedy.
Pinex has often been imitated, buc never 

successfully, for nothing else will produce 
the same results. The genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded Certificate of guarantee is wrap
ped in each package. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will gladly get it for you. If aofc - 
send to Tu? Pinex Co.# Toronto, Ont»

anI

SAi , A FASHIONABLE SUBURB.
• , We look in vain for Jjovers’ lane, 

ucuity, ]„ suburbs strictly new. 
okide T° our dismay they call the way 

•'Affinity avenue.”

John—Say James, what is the differ
ence between a cat and a comma ?

James—1 give it up.
John—A cat has claws at the end of 

its paws, and a comma has tin* pause v.t 
the end of its clause! See? x-*.

n | Are the acknowledge.'' leading refl 
, r ... , complaints. Rccommendcfl by th<
if you want tile contents of a saucepan The geimine bear ,ne sigMtur« *vv«,

to cook quickly nevei^ leave a f*poon in it. (registered without which none are geSind 
The spoon carries off a great deal of ti e should be without them. Sold by all Chemi1 
heat and delays the boiling. 1 m-— Imported Absolutely ! !8l Storsa

—Washington Herald.
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SECOND GAME GOES TOTWO MEN OF THE ARGONAUTSm NEWS OF I

ATHLETICS; SCORE 3 TO 1A DAT; HOME
Home Run By Baker Made Victory 

Sure for the Philadelphia Team— 
Christy Mathewson Analyses Game 
for Readers of Times

ding
Bicycle Race.

he annual Bicycle Race of the Every 
' Club is to take place on Thanksgiving 

The road race is to be started from 
club building, Union street, at 2.45 p. 
and will be to Rothesay and return, 

tries close with R. H. Johnston, Box 
» city, Thursday, Oct. 26. Cochrane, of 
'Oinfield, has already entered, and Foot, 
Dartmouth, who won the race in 1919, 
\ been in training for the last six weeks, 
is expected that Winchester, who won 
- race last year will also compete.

wftng

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS(By Christy Mathewson, the Giants’ star The Athletics got the ‘"breaks” today and
we got them on Saturday.
, Neither team has been hitting up to its

Yon will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Houoe Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setleraent complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

pitcher. Canadian copywright by J. W. 
i Bolton. Copyright United States by the

. I New York Herald Company. All rights normal strength so far in the series. Much 
! reserved. 1911.) credit should be given to the pitchers on
i PhiiaGrtjiiua, Pa., Oct. 16-One ball ! both sides. Both games were well worked 
1 pitched to Frank Baker in the sixth in- *n box. It has been warm and good
ning here today cost the Giants the game, weather for arms. There have been only
That ball was right in the heart of the tw8nt.v -hits made by both teams in the 
plate, came np the “groove”, and Baker i two games and seven runs. X look for
hit it over the fence for a home run, scor- ! some pitcher to get a very .id bea mg
ing Collins ahead of him. If the ball had «°°n, and I hope that it is not I who is 
been pitched on the outside or had been scneduled for it.
a curve, the result would probably have J he Athletics are funny pla>ers as ar 
bec-n different. as their style of attack is concerned.

! The sixth inning was the critical inning There is no come-back in them.
; of the game, and finally the victory hung “Joe Tinker told us this same mg.
! on that one ball and Marquard served He said that you could shout at one of

Baker the wrong prescription. I don’t them: Get out of the way or 111 cu
think for a minute that he intended to lay you down, and they would come right
the ball over the plate for him. but he did Wk, 01(1 1 put the bal1 on you
it and this cost the Giants the game. to° hard.

__________________________  All the trouble started after two were
out and everything looked easy. Then

Ken. Williams—One of the Toronto Ar- “Double-Footer” Mallett, redoubtable Collins doubled hard to left field, and Bak- 
gonaut stars, a full-back whœse business half-baçk of the Toronto Argonauts Rugby ; er, a very hard hitter, came up to the
has recently’ removed him to Montreal, team. He kicks equally well with either bat. Collins took only a short lead off
but who will continue to play in games foot and has already been heard from this second base, standing almost on the bag
with the Argonauts this season. season as a tower of strength. with the evident intention of trying to

get Meyers’ signals and then tipping Baker 
off, as a hit meant a run and almost cer* 

though this is one of the most popular tain victory, 
illusions, and is used in a good number 
of so-called “haunted” films, the method
of production is simple. The table is laid Meyers saw this scheme and immediately 
with the necessary articles placed upon it. walked out to the pitching box and said 
At the back of the table is hung a black to Marquard: “Pitch him two curve balls, 

velvet cloth, this is to throw the china, j no matter what I signal for.” A big 
etc., into relief. The camera operator leaguer knows only two kinds of balls, 
photographs the articles as they stand, a curve and a fast one, the latter ball 
then stops. An actor pushes the articles J coming up to the plate is with all the 
along a fraction of an inch, withdraws speed that the pitcher possesses, 
his hands*, and the operator photographs Meyers crouched down and gave the sign 
them again: This procedure is kept up for a fast one for the benefit of Collins, 
to the end of the film, the result being | and “Rube” broke a curve off the edge of 
that each picture shows the articles grad- ! the plate which the umpire called a ball, 
ually moving alonjg, while the hands that | Meyers then signalled for another fast 

The Little. Man in the Cigar Box moved them, having been withdrawn when ! one to throw Collins off and Marquard 
. the camera was in operation, naturally | broke a curve over the plate for a strike.

n*. „ • n rr, -p. , —The Man in the Suit Case— do not appear in the negative. But those two had exhausted the In-
Ottawa Oct 16.-(ôpeeial)-The Duke . dian’s reserve supply, and he had to go

nd Duchess of Connaught are losing no Inanimate Objects Which Are OX ERTURNED MOTOR-CAR. back to straight signs, hoping to have
ime m making themeslves acquainted with . In some of the thrilling motor-car race thrown Collins off by this time with his
Ottawa. They have started out to enjoy * UlVCn Lite pictures a clever fake is resorted to to | “phoney” signals. But Collins and Baker
hemselves as democratically as did their _________ make it exciting. A car is seen to dash were too clever. Marquard thought he
redecessors, Earl and Countess Grey. along the road, swing round, and topple could sneak a fast one over the plate af-
Ihis afternoon the duke and duchess, Many people who go to witness a cine- over, shooting the occupants out on to ter pitching the two curves, but Baker 

layed golf on the links of the Ottawa matograph entertainment are often puzzled the road. In some films the cars catch was up there all set and waiting for it. 
lub, going the full rotind in company with ; an<t mystified by the projection of trick fire> and blaze away till only a heap of, Collins had evidently tipped him right, 
hree of their aides. Her Royal Highness, or> ^ they have been termed, “fak- scrap iron is left. Just at the moment | and it was clever work on the part of
specially, is a keen golfer and plays an ; e,j” pictures. Among the numerous manu- when the car approaches near the camera j both of them. Baker hit the ball over the 
‘xcellent game. facturers of the cinematograph films can it stops, and the camera is shut off. The right field fence, and that cost us the
’ootball be found many who adopt characteristic car ja then jacked up from the back, photo- game.

methods of “faked” or trick, pictures. graphed as it is tilted over, and it is jack- , j
The following are some of the most popu- ed up higher and higher at each. photo- vUtffU 8 q

The football season on the ^.t. Croix ]ar methods employed by manufacturers, graphing. During the operation of rais- I don’t for a minute think that Mar-
vas opened Saturday with a game between TnuTVTvn T?T7wr,T<9 ing the car the camera is always shut off. quard meant to put the ball over the heart
he Calais High school and the Thistles LIGHTNING EFFECTS _ r_, * of the-plate in a pinch like that one, but
*f St. Stephen. The game was won by A scene is set with a back-cloth repre- LlGlilNLNU jle not get it exactly where he want-
lie Thistles, the score being: . Thistles, ; senting a very heavy and cloudy sky, and Finally the car overbalances and falls ecj ft, and Baker, knowing what was com- 

I: Calais, 0. The St. Stephen boys got j across this sky at intervals^fiashfcs -of fork- over, the driver and mechanic sprawl in- ing} was set and waiting for it. Other- 
he first of the four eight-minute periods, ! ed lightning are seen. They are produe- to the road, and, as they are really wait- wis’e it would be foolish to suppose that 
;ecuring a touch-down in the first of the ed in this way. At each side of the scene, jng till the c$r overturns, . they do not a left-handed batter wqul(i hit a left hand-
;ame. The Celai* players rushed the ball just out of the picture, stand two “su- get hurt when they^iall (out. . The effect ed pitcher so hard.
o the ling^several unable- pern”- Each has m his hand a whip, the jn the actual filming is that the car rushes I had been told before the series that
o get it over. | lash being composed of a long, wide white along, overturns, and throws out the driv- Baker could not hit fast balls well. I gave

ribbon. Behind the cloud-scene is another er$ etc. For the effect of the car catch- ( him one in the first inning of the game
“super,” who explodes magnesium ribbon, jng ffte a heap of straw is placed at the ! Saturday and he smashed it to right field
which gives in the negative a vivid flash. rear Qf the car and saturated in paraffin, j for a base. I then switched the dose and

About 350 sports were on hand for a | Simultaneously with the «PtanoM the This is lighted and dense volumes of smoke j began to feed
Mwimr Rhmv m Eastnort nn ^atnrdav nieht ' two suPers fl,ck then whlPa mto, tlie anse, completely enveloping the car. lhe| side corner. I told Marquard about that,

I t J uej_ mon»v's worth The main iocl13 of tlle picture, and the result is effect, appears as though the car were on j but he evidently thought that Baker would
mu* was between (leorze Vedeff the Svi- ithat t,le "-ilite lash zigzags and curls as flre> but in reality it is only the straw, not be looking for a fast one at that time 
an 1 and Jim Smart of Millinoc’ket. Eng- il is withdrawn. This gives a really good When the straw is well alight the car is I and looked to sneak it over. The Athletics’
• wrpstipr and hover '■hu n t loomed effect when the piettire is produced, vvhite removed, some old framework and iron : third baseman outguessed Marquard very
" ]jj_e ~ c;an(_ by the side of Nedeff and ribbon is used to produce the plainest heaped up, the straw kicked over it, and cleverly and made the hit that won the

, (1,0 fir.t l-nnnYl it inni-e,! th,„«h “8âsh.” then it is left to blaze, and the illusion game for his club.
- _ , ■ tjlc j5agtport wonderi DWARF FIGURES. appears as though the car.had burned to Aside from that one ball, Marquard Cardiff, Oct. 16—At a meeting of the

'l laid beating He sailed into him fierce- In a good number of films one can al- scrap-iron. Again during the “substitu- pitched a beautiful game and deserved to Cardiff city council serious allegations of 
and landed some stiff wallops, but Ne- ways see little figures, either in the act ; lion” of the iron rubbish the camera is win it. It was not a lack of ability or j drunkenness were made against the pobce

.’ff ducked covered and staved with him. of entering a cigar-box or some other stopped, and the operator recommences to power or speed, but just combination of who were imported to Cardiff during the
■'“or the rest of the fight it 'was a case of small box. A mirror is placed at one end photograph when the change has taken a man on second base tipping the batter labor troubles, 80 per cent, of whom were,
,ive and lake, with clinching and wrest-; of the studio, and the outer edges are place. off a perfectly legitimate proceeding, and from the Metropolitan force ■
\,g and about everything but scientific draped in black to stop any stray reflee- ------------------------------------------- Su,ck w0,;k on ‘he Part °* the batter’ , I ^hc flatter arose over an item of $35.890
mxmg Nedeff showed considerable inv turns. Directly opposite to this mirror, m|n|||nT nnilOrMUI'O But 1 J,ave of ,a ==heme to asked for by the watch committee for the
movement in defensive work and occa-! but some distance away, a table is placed, D M U U M-MAM < beat them at this game of getting our cos of the imported police. Councdlor
lionally sent in a stiff swing which made and on this table is deposited the “proper- I UUlLIU 1 I ULIUUIIHI! U signals as soon as they get a man on sec- Vt 11am Jones made a charge of drunken-,

The go went the six rounds, | iy” cigar-box, which contains easily the ni Hill nnfil IHIIT **1001110 ond base' and 7hen IVxu.s,e lt. ,nef ne8b against the imported police. He said
aver-icrLi/ed adult Next the actor or D ||IM RDll rUT M \\ NU time that I pitch some batter is likely to it was a perfect scandal, especially on theI tocfget on the tabie and climb in or DLUîÏ DKIUJuII I IVIlOOlllb get beaned if he walks into the plate, ex- East Moors or Splott district.

I „f hnv a(.oordinz to the effect re- _ pecting one thing and meets another. I Councillor J. J. E. Biggs expressed his
enfired The mirror being such a distance 00111 PAIM Tfl I PUT ! shaI1 tel1 the readers of The Telegraph amazement at the statement of-Council-' away from the real objects, reflects them uULU UUIl'l lU Llutl I ! what this plan is and how it worked af- lor Jones to the effect that not only were

5 V ,1 w thp rpflcr- Iter I try it. but any ball player knows the police drunk, but that they fomented
tiV that i! Photographed 1 The camera --------------- ! that it is dangerous to the health of a disturbances. Such statements should not

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack'. l°”llv standi at m angle but focused TL f. C . LJ j ■ IT ! batter to prejutre for a certain kind of pass, for they were damaging and dangei-
intosh & Co) | usually stands at an ® ’ -, . , Theft Suspect Had lt 111 HlS ball and then be suddenly face to face ous, and he was surprised that the deputy

New York, Oct. 17—Americans in Lon- direct on the image, * a/I ,L D L ■ .1 \T/:„ J with another sort. mayor, as chairman of the watch commit-
don irregular 5.8 higher to 1 point loner.. reflected in the mirror. Mouth Punch in the Wind jt jg ea=y a]most any club to get tee, had not authoritatively denied it.

Government Attorney McReynolds says MAN IN TRAVELLING-BAG. Produced it signals with a man on second base be- Councillor William Jones:—“I never
in regard to tobacco plan, it deserves Qften can be seen this allusion. A man cause most teams use the finger signals, mentioned metropolitan police. I said the __________
commitment to scrap heap. Attorney Gen- ^ into a hag, and re-appears at --------------- Jack Warner used to employ his mouth imported pblice. So far as their drunk- l7_«ter seeking l,is
oral Wiekersham says plan must restore stages of tlle picture. The ef- London, Oct. 16-In the Leicestershire to give signals with a runner on second enness is concerned it is a matter of pub- kork, X< Alter *e *
■ompetition otbernise will not be permit-.^ js produced by means of faking the constabulary there is a clever boxer, nam- showing lus teeth for a straight one and lie notoriety. ” :i an(i a dozen states ’ in his search,
•d. . , , negative. When the man is seen to spring ; ed Johnson, whose efforts in the cause keeping his lips tight for a curve ball, hut Councillor Good: Two fnends of mine now of Zumbrota Minn..
Low steel prices causing increased buy- ^ ^ ^ jump into tlle bag, the of justice created much amusement at it is harder to see the mouth of a catcher were attacked by London policemen who, found Ler’ b, Brooklyn She is now 

ing- , hag closing afterwards without being Loughborough police court the other day. through his mask from second than to were half drunk. I ,‘r.N R , /iegler Her jov at the re-
Turkey declines peace terms offered bj * tf illllsion appears to be mar- [ A night watchman named William Lovett see the signal. That ball pitched to Baker The deputy lord mayor said he tmd no, tl e fact that she is

powers. . t .... , I rcUous. In reality the man jumped on in the employ of the Leicestershire cor- was the crisis of the game. knowledge of such charges agamst the P0", ZJüv Jrowïug bhnd and she cried over
international bankers accept China loan walked away from it as he i poration, and his wife took compassion on The teams are now even and today we lice. Whatever charges were made by Xulowto me now.

plan. . . , ... . touched the ground, and someone closed an out-of-work laborer named William get a new start. The mistakes of today private individuals against the(London^po and ove. He s a ^
Atchison’s increase m capital will not lil;t ’vi,c„ the negative is! New-itt, alias Bertie Lawrence, of Isling- will be forgotten, but that one straight lice had been sent to the home office He s come back trom the grave a u

burden road. ! developed the parts where the man walk-1 ton. and gave him food and temporary ball was what cost us the game. ; which was investigating them They could hardly see him

f - M...........■*, „

“SSSt—, v„. approved g;tSTS.''S t.TS a*23 SïÜStf^TSiS£
,ankers of twenty five states. 7 “ 1 6 di.-amivared Her husband charged New- ly wet down the base lines within a ra- catering. gled to support liersell ana me D0\

Iveliigh Valley crosses Union Pacific first oi ta jtl vjtli the theft which he stoutly de- dius of about twenty feet of all the bags Councillor Willett: “How much for 11- working as a seamstress m Illinois Wfl-
mt sice either stock was put on a ten ARTICLES MOVING. ! &Æ the llbànd him to Pole so as to slow our men up, in this way they quor?” lmm was finely put into a home te. he
er cent basis. Often, again, can be Been on the screen i ( .mstaldv Johnson. After he had unsue- conceded that they feared our base run- The city treasurer: Six cents per man friendless and g»en to sev|mi
Federal Mining and Smelting for year (1]Hhes, knives, forks, etc., moving cessfullv tried on various pretexts to get tiers and that they believed their catch- per day , from all of wh eh he ran aw»> * ’

net profits of $1.145,022, an increase b wit,lullt a band touching them. Al awav. the prisoner declared lie had no ing department was weak. They practical- Councilor Biggs: That s a lot to get tempt to find has mother, who meanwhile
-- 8496.868 over 1910. __________________________ monVv but !l„l,„s,m became sus,lirions bv ly acknowledged that we had a faster drunk on (laughter). The estimate which , was hunting for him. Final) she was told
Twelve industrials declined .32 per vent; -------- -- ---------------—~ 1 the iwislin-' of Newitfs mouth team, and that in a way was a comfort. made provision for the payment of the that lie was dead and gave up the search.

ventv railroads declined .31 per vint. J„ a Hash the constable gave the man The doctoring of the field did us little amount was eventually adopted. —
DOW JUNES & CO.. a sharp punch in the stomach and a sov- d tmag?, except when Snodgrass made a

erei/rn ,came out of Ins month, as, h nng hit to left field in the sixth inning and
winded, he feped for breath. The florin be tried to get two bases on it. Jle slip- , „ „ . „

hi.s ped in the wet tun in mauing the turn settled that the Buffalo Fertilizer Co. will
around first base and was caught easily erect a factory at St. Stephen to be locat

ed at the lower end of the town. St.
i Plant Pitched Well i Stephen will grant exemption from taxa- NICKEL.

THE PLAIN MAN. I * tion to the company, which promises to Without extravagant phraseology the
The plain man. ,avs a lady author. waV l^«k pitched a beautify game of ball make St. Stephen a distributing point for Nickel declares its present programme^ 

a never more popular than he k today. ?lld llad » ^ 01 T think and “ "Tl ‘«"“T’ at the> nearly a model of motion p.eture^o-
| “He is so often not self-centred, he is more T madc °? y, to do Umt bv not less than twenty hands, , , priety.The crowds of yesterday at
; courteous, more .considerate and chivalrous >vab„^ÏÏ y T« 0 i)aj doubled in JT- and evening by their plaudits
I towards women The shv man too when ^ onny Mack. Ileizog iJ1 f able conihient seemed to liajjj or^Tred- o/resTe 1ÏÏ bm.tr" «'v -ond inning w^«Vi-âdd ou. ’ V-tagraph C

is often found to be a delightful ^“crs°earn" to the hat with Marquard with 2 nmriage oT’a^merivan lieirees

I eompan on. and jii many case»-- , crlu.ps tic ,• ni_„ seemed to be to I A i 1 B I a vvltl1 tVe mai nage oi nymajoritv - -proves a dutiful and affection- lum' 1 r‘m nia a ‘ to an iugliah noblema/with Lillian V alk-
ate husband. Good-looking men are eel- Meyiws a my dansions a . er anf Earle WilwCm the leading roles

. .. ° pinch, and take a cnantL on iuuu uaiu, jSfij 1 I I I J H flKI ti1p hot he iPaonan company broughtiu weak hitter But Mack evidently ^ ■ B1 k g “B M ^b/another^.r'very el.b?rate bibli-
I thought] it would he better to take a| cal sLetacla/Tn "The Mara be es,” or the

. , , „ . , chance ou Meyers making a lilt and tying SlB la m/yÊlÊS/M martW^early Christianity. Of a liigh-
An ounce of hustle is worth a pound the score than to pass Jura and put the , motional character, dealing with hoe-

bases, which if scored, might WftEllMHiHEnSfM pital life and swell society in a large city,

the Edison Co. produced The Surgeon's 
Temptation, in which Charles Ogle, Sidney 
Booth and Mary Fuller played the import
ant parts. Miss Margaret lireck sang the 
first of her series of old-time songs, My 
Darling Nellie Gray, with sweetness and 
artistic effect, receiving much applause. 
Same pictures and music tonight and new 
bill tomorrow.

i

JACOBSON® COI

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSThe A. O. II. Won.

The Inter-Society Bowling League was 
ened last evening with -i large attend
ee, and much interest displayed at St. 
iter’s alleys. The A. 0. H. broke the 
>odoo which assailed them last season 
*d carried oft three points in a game with 
e C. M. B. A. Kelley, of the losing 
am, made almost a record score for an I 
lening game with an average of 99%. but 
•e A. O. H. team were more consistent 

a whole and pulled out the winners in 
ro strings and thé total. The scores 
ere:

AMUSEMENTS

Official box score:
New York. A.B. R. 

Devore, 1. f*.... 4 0
Doyle, 2b 
Snodgrass, c. f.. 3 0
Murray, r. f.... 3 0
Merkle, lb 
Herzog, 3b 
Fletcher, s. s ..3 0
Myers, c 
Marquard, p ... 2 0
Crandall, p .... 1 0

90 1

H. PO. A. E.
1050
01 24 0 0 ■1 0 

0 0
7 0 
1 1 
1 1
8 1 
0 2 
0 0

2
C. M. B. A. 1Total.

106 105 87 298
itzpatrick ..73 89 82 244

66 67 73 200
fcDonald ... 73 72 68 213
osgrove .... 73 84 77 231

Avg. 0
elly 1991,4 14 0

3 1 08144 1
00'ever 68%
071 3 0 l

Couldn’t Fool Athletics. 077 0
ok o

391 417 384 1192
324 7Totals 5

A. O. H.
.elly .........
IcGovern ... 81 
tclntyre .... 94 
tcGowan ... 70 
toward

Total. Avg.
H. PO. A. E. 
12 10 
0 10 0 
2 2 4 0
1110 
0 0 0 0
0 10 0 0
0 2 2 0
0 9 0 0
0 0 2 0

A.B. R. 
. 4 1

73 74 74)4 Athletics.
Lord, 1. f.
Oldring, c. f ..3 
Collins, 2b 
Baker, 3b 
Murphy, r. f ... 3 
Davis, lb 
Barry, s. s 
Thomas, c ...... J
Plank, p

224
77%83 69 233

71 86 251
80 78 228

85 95 83 263

83% O'
76)4
87%

3 1
3 1

0
3 0
3 0

403 406 391 1200

Tonight the Holy Trinity five will play 
he team from C. M. B. A. No. 482.

0
3 0

"»o!f 28 - 3 4 27 10 0Totals
Score by innings:

New York................
Athletics ...................

,0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
.1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 x— 3

Summary—Two base hits, Herzog, Col
lins; home run, Baker. Pitching record, 
Marquard, four hits in 25 times at bat in 
seven innings; Crandall, no hits in three 
times at bat in one inning. Sacrifice hits, 
Oldring. Left on bases, New York 3, Phila
delphia, 2. First on errors, Philadelphia 
1. Hit by pitcher by Plank (Snodgrass.) 
Struck out by Marquard 4. by Crandall 2, 
by Plank 8. Wild pitch, Marquard. Time, 
1.52. Umpires: At the plate, Connolly; 
on the bases, Brennan; left field, Klem; 
right field, Dineen.

The total attendance was 26,286. The 
total cash was $42,962, divided as follows : 
Players’ share, $23,199; each club, $7,733 ; 
National Commission, $4,296. The attend
ance was divided as follows: 17,299 at $1; 
149 at $1.50; 1,074 at $2; 7,764 at $3.

at- -- -a .- y -

CHARGED THAT POLICE

Thistles 6; Calais H., 0.

DRANK 100 MUCHfhe Ring
Jim Smart Failed.

him low curves on the out-

Cardiff Council Has Conduct of 
Imported Constables in Strike 
Troubles Under Consideration

Smart wince, 
about an even thing. FINDS MOTHER AFTER 

LONG TEARS OF SEARCH OPERA HOUSE 
Oct. 16, 17, 18

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY
Re-Union in Brooklyn After 2,000 

Miles Travel in Nineteen Years 
Seeking

MONTE THOMPSON
Presents

JOHN MEEHAN
-----IN-----

THE
ROSARYmar-

By Edward E. Rose

lOWS

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

i SPECIAL CAST AND 
PRODUCTION

FACTORY FOR ST. STEPHEN.
S3 Bangor Commercial: —• It is practically

-4.1 vAriA MONSTER BALLOON _
The balloon Suchaid, which will make 

an effort to cross the ocean, taking advan- 
age of the trade winds, is of interesting [filtTajS» 
proportions. The envelope itself weighs 
I860 pounds; ballonette, 770 pounds; rig- -
>g, 440 pounds; belt to which-the «us- : ?
pension crowfeet are attached, 1<G pounds 
rudder and stabilizing planes 4-10 pounds.
The maneuvering gas valve has a diameter 
of 33 1-2 inches; the two safety valves 
each of 29 1-2 inches. The tar (motor- 

wire cables ;

was afterwards found concealed m 
clothing. Nvwitt pleaded guilty and was 
committed for trial.

^£jfAx25c^35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00at second.

V

J City Cornet Band
Around The World Fair

BUTTER noon 
favor- 

held this
/supplied one 
plays, dealingboat) is suspended by 14 

3740 pounds of gasoline is carried in sev- 
en tanks, in the bottom of the boat, and 
about 650 pounds of oil is taken along in 

The propellers, of wood, measure 
diameter. The two 100-horse

power motors are placed in the rear in 
{jne with the keel, the two wheels fac- 
:n.z each other. They will be used only 
alternately. They run at 1000-1200 révolu 

minute, imparting to the propel-

É
5

St. Andrew’s RinK 
Commencing Tuesday Eve, Oct, IDA Good Bettercans.

9.8 feet in In the goat line won t do to spread 
bread with.
pan cakes and bread, you waut

For cooking pastry. GOOD HINTS.
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m

Admission 10 Ct.
8550-10-19.

Butter That’s Sweet of luck. Life would be quite monotonous run on
if the unexpected didn’t happen iso often, win the game.

Plank gave Mey .
around isn’t the one who gets ahead. The ()f Hie plate, which is a suicidal thing for 
world is full of discords produced by ]>co- a left handed pitcher to do and he hit it 
pie blowing their own horns. Many a wo- to left field. Meyers might just as well 
man lias discovered that even after she have hit the'IxtU over the fence, 
becomes a Mrs, things may go amiss. Tlr; _ _ .lien which has jufct laid an egg" cackles al- ^eams Even yEÊÊr 
most as much as a woman who has found I So far in the seriejy the two teams

’ look to me to be about evenly matched.

tions a . r
]ers. through chain gearing, a djeed oi 
g00,956 revolutions a minute. (

ball on the insideThe fellow who does a lot of runningWe have it, and it is right in price. 
Butter that’s strong enough to 
argue with you, or do stunts you can 
get else where, but not here. Try 
ours and smile and be happy. Our 
eggs are all strictly fresh.

Ï
\m

Never eat uncooked food, fruit or vege
tables that have been exposed to the dust 
of the street without first thoroughly clean- 
jn<T them. Many individual diseases have 
been attributed to the eating of gritty 

iit and vegetables.

A teaspoonful of salt in the water in 
the outside vessel of a double boiler will 
raise the temperature of the contents of 
the inner vessel. A cereal may be made to 
boil this way without danger of burning.

sB^3 'THE
ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 King Street.
l

out a secret.

HEALETTE 
Toilet and Medicinal Soap

20c per Cake

J. BENSON MAHONY
- ’Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street

Blograph Society 
Love Drama

Indian Prairie Story

“ Message & Arrow ”
“The Stuff 
Heroes Are 
Made of”

SOUVENIRS
SATURDAY

ORCHESTRAL
NUMBERS

Kalem Comedy Hit

“When Two Hearts Are Won”

AGREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

I THE SEASON’S BIGGEST PRO
DUCTIONTHi GREAT SHAKESPERIAN 

CLASSIC

Romeo and Juliet
2,000 FEET OF FILM, in which the 
tragedy is portrayed in a manner that 

ht the thousandsmm not help but deligl 
who will be attracted.
can

mmiOà - ■ - —alW4

The Wonderful New York, 
Boston and Chicago 

Success

tre O0BDMS0M THRU®mini COLORED SINGERS AND DANCERS 
A KNOCK-OUT ACT

2Men--IWomanThey Can Sing 
They Can Dance 
They Are Funny

ELABORATE
COSTUMES 

CATCHY SONGS

VITAGRAPH’S CHARMING SOCIETY PLAY

“A Friendly Marria;
EDISON’S EXCELLENT PROFESSIONAL ROMANCE

“The Surgeon’s Tèmptation”
SONGS
THAT

NEVER

“MY DARLING NELLIE 
GRAY”

Sung By MARGARET BRECK

THOSE
DEAR.
OLD

SONGS D(E

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING

________ ___jél:* •, ;....

1
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: ... TUES. SUPERB BIBLICAL SPECTACLE BY PATHE FRERES

“THE MACABEES”

!

HELEN
FREDWIN

S.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THIS EVENING
■

I). P. H SAILINGS IDOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coate, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces. CLOTHES AS YOU 

LIKE THEM
“The Rosary,” at the Opera House.
City Cornet Band Fair.
Inter-Society Bowling League, C. M. B. 

A., 482, vs. Holy Trinity.
Annual meeting Natural History Society.
Rehearsal of St. John Choral Society in 

Temple of Honor Hall, N. E.
( oncert in Tabernacle Baptist church.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

L'nique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

1 lie N. B. Kennel Club meeting in 
registry office.

Allover Laces For 
Dress Trimmings

?
rP

liESSrliiit
I*
Mill

r
'//P,

Liverpool Service Will be Per
formed by Practically The 
Same Steamers as Last Year

like particular people, for the more critical they are 
about the style, fit and general appearance of a garment, the more 
likely are they to become customers of this store and 
our high-class clothing. We are displaying the very newest mod
els in MEN’S FALL SUITS and OVERCOATS. Come in, you’ll 
never regret giving us a few moments of your time.

6

wearers of
The C. T. R. winter schedule for the _ 

Liverpool service for theSilk Embroidered Net Alio vers, in white, cream, Paris, and 
black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 86c„ 90o,, 95e. and 
$1.20 yard.

. Cashmere Finish Flannelettes, in small neat patterns for 
children’s dresses, a large variety of patterns to choose from, 
29 inches wide, at 14c. yard.

New Coat Cloth for ladies and children, the new rough 
finish, cemee in shades of brown and green, bronze and brown, 
green and gray, gray and black, etc., 54 inches wide ,at $1.25 
and $1.40 yard.

Special Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas, Gloria silk top, fancy 
bone handles, 28 inch paragon frame, patent 1 - ’.*> ■ 

lar $1.76 Umbrella, for $1.26 each.

season 1911-12, 
which has been received at the local of
fice, indicates that the service will be 
performed by practically the same «team- 
ers as last season. This includes a chart
ered Allan line steamer. It will also be 
noted that it has not been decided whe
ther the Lake Manitoba or Lake Cham
plain will be on this route. The schedule 
follows:—

LOCAL NEWS MEN’S SUITS, priced at $5.00, $6.00, $7.60, $8.76, $10.00, 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

i MEN’S FALL and WINTER OVERCOATS,i\\vI. O. FORESTERS.
Cour LaTour J. O. Foresers will meet 

this evening in Foresters' Hall, Union 
street for initiations.

Priced from $7.60 to $20.00
1From

Liver- Arrive 
pool St. John

i CONCERT TONIGHT N»v 17 Nov 24 Empress Britain
A concert will be given in the Taber- Nov 23 Dec 4 Lake Manitoba

B nac*e church this evening at 8 o’clock un- ^ec I Dec 8 Empress Ireland
der the auspices of the choir. An attract-: Dec 15 Dec 22 Empress Britain
ive programme of musical numbers has Dec 29 Jan 5 Empress Ireland
been prepared. Jan 12 Jan 19 Tunisian (Chart)

Jan 26 Feb 2 Empress Britain 
leb 9 Feb 16 Empress Ireland 
I'eb 23 Mar 1 Empress Britain 
leb 29 Mar 10 Lake Manitoba 

or Champlain 
Mar 8 Mar 15 Empress Ireland 
Mar 14 Mar 24 Lake Manitoba 

or Champlain
Mar 22 Mar 29 Empress Britain 
Mar 28 Apr 7 Lake Manitoba 

or Champlain
Apr 5 Apr 12 Empress Ireland 
Apr 11 Apr 21 Lake Manitoba 

or Champlain 
Apr 19 Apr 26 Empress Britain

iiSt. John 
Dec 1 
Dec 9 
Dec 15 
Dec 29

Jan 26 
Feb 9 
Feb 23 
Mar 8

Steamers

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block•.uiB or ,rcgu-

CHANCERY COURT,
The October sitting of the Chancery 

Court was set for this morning, Justice 
McLeod presiding. Adjournment 
die was made. n 
were: Attorney General vs. St. John 
Lumber Co., Lodge vs Calhoun, Mandat*- 
ter vs H^ssam Paving Co.

i
Glenwood Ranges For Coal, Wood and Gas.i sine

The cases on the docket
Mar 14 
Mar 22DOWLING BROTHERS Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should nake it a point to see the G LBN 

WOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have e range thsi 
is perfect in every detail—a range that is giving perfect satisfaction to over 3,700 householders In 
St. John. The LENWOOD INDICATOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that Is required for 
.nything you desire to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are — the re
movable nickel, which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which prevents warping; the 
easy way of removing the grates irom beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out for the oven 
at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit which the GLENWOODS have constitutes the aetk- 
'action that they are giving.

Mar 28 
Apr 595 ftnd lOl King Street BIBLE STUDY CLASS.

The Men’s Bible Study Class of Brus
sels street United Baptist church was or
ganized last Sunday afternoon with the 
following officers:— Hon. President, Dea
con Alwood; president, C. J. S tamers; 
vice-president, Fred Tufts;

Apr 11 
Apr 19 mi
Apr 25 
May 3You Do Not Know What Bargains You Are 

Missing if You Have Not Patronized the treasurer,
Harry McFarlane; secretary, K. G. Chris
tie; teacher, Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. CONDITIONS IN CITY 

OF DEAD PLEAD 
FOR ATTENTION

THT Tha GLENWOOD comes In four 
patterns and fifteen different styles 
all of which we will be pleased to 
show you.

Write or call for our 1911 Glen
wood Catalogue.

BANKRUPT SALE OF JEWELRY iPRIE WILLIAM 
APARTMENTS OPEN

v

at the a

j Irving Stand, 55 King St. McLean, Holt & Co., 155 Union StreetWater Leakage Causing Situation 
of Which it is Painful to Think 

Early Action By City Sought

St John, N. B.N1UAW HOLT SCO.

New Residential House is 
Beautifully Fitted Up.

This stock has got to be cleared out at short notice. The 
goods are being sold at half and in many instances less 
than half their regular price.

Ladies' Watches, gold filled, from $7.50 to $12.50 each 
worth from $12.00 to $20.

Men’s Watches, 15 to 20 year case from $7.50 to $13.50
Bracelets, best quality of gold filled goods, from $1.00 

to $5.50, regular prices from $2.25 to $10.00
Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch Fobs with safety chains, a big 

lot in a special tray, your choice for 50c., worth $1.50 
each. Other prices run from 75c to $4.50

Cuff Links, best qualities, run in price from 50c to 
$3.50, regular prices from $1.00 to $6 00.

Ladies’ Hatpins, two big cushions full, your choice 15c 
each, some among them worth 75c.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Rings, a large assortment ranging in 
price from $1.00 to $10.00 each.

IThe Directors of the Fernhill Cemetery 
Co. are beginning to worry about what i 
will happen at Fernhill unless prompt at
tention is paid by the city to the leak in 
the city water main which passes through I 
the cemetery and which has been causing 
trouble for the last three years.

The leak is declared of serious propor
tions, and has already created conditions 
in the burial plots which are not at all 
pleasant to contemplate. The drains 
which have been laid to carry off the 
ground moisture, have been overtaxed by I 
this extra burden and have been unable I 
to carry the water away as fast as it leaks 
in and the whole lower portion of the

OCTOBER 17, 1911

OAK HALL! ST. JOHN’S HEAD- 
QUARTERS FOR

The Prince William Apartments, the 
new apartment house, was formally open- 

i ed yesterday, and promises to become 
! of the institutions of St. John, as it will 
fill a long-felt want, providing a comfort
able home for those who want all the pri- 

i vacy of home life with all the comforts of 
a hotel. The new apartment house, form
erly the New Victoria Hotel, has been 
completely remodelled, and both its in
terior and exterior have been changed. The 

j main entrance to the new apartments is 
at the southern end of the building, and
the lobby has been very attractively fur- ^eme*'ery shows the effect of the steady 
nished in native woods.» The old hotel
office has been convertedspnto one of the Complaints have been made to the city 
prettiest parlors in St. John, with beau- °®c'aIa> but without satisfactory results, 
tifully panelled walls ii*dark woods and ‘ was -u 1 d today, that the only step taken 

I attractive paper. The vMh are hung with j ^ the city employes was to dig a hole on 
handsome pictures, the Bhting fittings are 't le P*Pe i>ne «boht 100 feet below the pi 
novel, the carpet a scM one of Oriental !where the leak seems to be located. The 
design, and the furnishffgs all in harmony, j llol° which was dug has filled with water 
and there is a cheery Mien fireplace, mak-1 and overflowed and is now sending a 
ing this a room that Æ house guests and i 6tuady stream down through the lots, 
their friends will thBoughly appreciate. ! dbree years ago, when another big 

, The main stairway to Be upper floors is di- ! break occurred in the cemetery, ice fonn- 
rectly in front of theBntrance, and beside ■ in almost glacier proportions, causing 

| it is the desk and offifl, with private office ! Kreat inconvenience during the winter and. 
I in the rear. On this Bor also are the gen- considerable expense in the spring when a I 
I tlemen’s writing and flicking rooms attrac- *ar8e amount of work was found necessary I 
tively furnished, the Best room and lava- to rePa'r the damage done to the grounds, 
tories, a large trunkBoom, a meter room ^ is feared that if repairs are not under
in which is lighting flvice for each of the taken at once the situation this winter 
apartments, and a fflnacc room in con- ma-v be even worse.

, Crete, with steam-heaBig apparatus. The directors addressed a letter to the
On the second flooBis the dining-room, comraon council at the last meeting, on 

a very beautiful andBell-appointed room' 9ctober 2- This letter outlined the sit 
with nine small tabl, giving ample ac- tion with sufficient clearness to demand 

, commodation for 36 Buests. Opening off I attention, but they say that so far no j 
1 this are the serving rBm,kitchen and store I steps have been taken to remedy the con- 

rooms, all with the nlessary fittings, and ditlons which were described. The cold !
frigerator V>f thfl most modern de- weather is now approaching, and unless | 

sign. On this flVir, Bo, in the rear, are the work is undertaken at an early date | 
quarters for the nkiidB with private bath, the.V declare it will soon be too late to 
while in the front VrBeveral rooms to be do 60> and the cemetery will be exposed 
rented singly or en The second floor 3,1 winter to the damage which may be
also lias rooms botlXEngly and en suite, expected to follow neglect, 

i and with private hat^ Altogether there

I TRUCKERS IN UNION AND
WANT HIGHER RATE OF PAY

■

one

Men’s Clothing
Offers an Unequalled Variety of the Newest Fall 
and Winter Styles at Unmatchably Low Prices

V ,
II

m
i t

Headquarters is defined by the standard dictionaries as “The main distrib-
i^M^toMnt’johr Sï deSCrib6S the 0ak Hal1 <**** *t°re in

• For over twenty-two years we’ve been selling satisfactory Clothing 
men of our city and for the largest part of that time we’ve sold 
any other store.

.
! M

to the 
more than

mm
ace

headquarters Zr aoth£ ^ ^ ^ °ak Hal1 the **

And why, in the face of stronger competition that prevail» in 
city in the country, has the Clothing trade centred

Because the Clothing we sell is the most satisfactory Clothing that can be 
made. No tailor-no matter how much he charges-can give you better fabrics 
or workmanship, or can put more snap and style into his garments than you 
will get m ours. / J
pattems°ther 6hOW yOU 6Uch a lar8e variety of the new styles and

Nowhere else can

!ft
any other

F. A.DYKEM AN&CO. at Oak Hall ?M. fWjfii

■■
(

w. w i-V '*-rf~mV*iTrj?WrT2W~, m
While You Think of it

s5Svji«ji=sa»=r-/r*

m same: MHave Your Furs 
Renovated Now

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS,
at $6.00 to $30.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

'

Si
r-

i
king street 
COR. GERMAIN

While they can receive Immediate attention. In- 
atead of waltlngitill snow flies end everybody wants 
the work done "at once;” which at each a time is 
w. xit the question.

Oorhctiltie, for the care, treatment and mann- 
mcBore of Fnxa are unexctiltd—Let us attaud 
years.

I

’ll
i St. John, N. B.M

;?
,

! «Just OpenedT.L. Thorne® Co satisfy. Throughout, the papering, paint- 
| ing and furnishing have been done with
4 excellent taste, and patrons will find these
5 apartments thoroughly home-like and 
J fort able. Mrs. Fred. Ililyard is in charge

1 ^^^^«“Al^dyTnumbeni■ N<$W APP^ to Winter

the permanent guests are in residence* and 
others will take up their quarters within 
a few days. A few private rooms will be 
available at all times, and there is no doubt 
these will be in demand, for the Prince 

j William Apartments will be both a home
j and a hotel. The recent obeorption of the older of
j Mr. L. i\ D. Tilley, the promoter of this the two St. John ’longshoremen's aseoeia- 

1 enterprise, and those associated with him, tions, the ’Longwhoremen's Union, by the 
particularly the architect, Mr. F. Neil Bro- International ’Longshoremen’s Association 
die, have been most successful in convert- j has brought about a new condition of af- :
ing the hotel into a modern family Jwell- fairs at this port. The local branch of I
ing and in giving St. John a home of a | bDe international organization includes in.' 

• ^nd that has long been needed. its membership all the truckers,
I ^ f officers of the company are II. C. bave been previously outside of the 
Creighton, president; F. Neil Brodie, vice- aQd have not been organized, 
president; L. P. D. Tilley, managing di- From now out, it was said, conditions
rector; W. S. Fisher and R. G. llaley,with will be the
the iforegoing officers, directors.

and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

'Phone Main 753»I •9
Our new stock of Ladies’ Corsets in which you will find all 

newest models long waists and low bust.
We carry only the celebrated D. & A. Corsets as we find it 

most satisfactory corset on the market,
The long corset with 2 suspenders at 50c a pair — and our extra 

long corset with low bust at 75c pair cannot be beaten.
At $1.00 pair we have several styles and models to suit all figures.
The LaDiva,a self reducing corset is a great comfort to stout people.
We have also the newest nursing corset.
Children’s. Misses’ and Ladies’ Gloria Waists, all sizes, prices with 

suspenders attached corsets from 50c to $3.50
All satisfactory or money refunded.

thecom-

Port Work This Year—They 
Ask Increase to 20 Cents anThe Weather Reminds Us the
Hourthat there nre colder days coining. Nothing can be as com- 

. ortable on cold nights as OUR BLANKETS, 
manufactured from the boat wool and the prices 
too.

They arc 
are so low

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.75, $2.50, ; 
$5.25, $5.50, $5.75, $6.50 PAIR.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS,

y ?■ : : 50,
wfiomen

!

I
r $1.65, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.25 PAIR 

SHAKER BLANKETS, (White or Grey), same from a labor standpoint 
as prevail at all the large ports, that is all 
the men employed in handling cargo will 
be members of one organization, in line 
with their plans of action the 300 
truckers have notified the C. P. R. and 

T. s , . others interested that they will require a
ine handsome three story wooden build- ! change in the matter of remuneration, 

ng w ne i ias been erected on the site of j Last season they were paid seventeen 
i,je ,°/ * ru.r ure which stood in front of cents an hour, monthly pay, but this 

- j ae.v s inv lr,K alleys in Main street, is [ son they have atsked for twenty cents an 
11 earing completion, and the lower flat will hour with weekly or fortnightly pay. From 

fi r°\e re‘lf ^°r occuPation. The build- what can be learned they Will adhere to
nig a.s a ii ont age of only twenty-three these demands, failing which they will de-
fç-et, hut extends back eighty feet. Behind dine to go to work.
thro.vdf w ‘m /*“» "*,* alleya cxteud right- It was also said today that as matters 
through to Metcalf street. | now look the New Ship Laborers Society
n 10 ne" „ 111 'ng has on the ground will also he amalgamated with the new 
floor a well appointed shop with plate international, 
gla.-s iront, the interior sheathed with ■
hard pine, and hardwood floors and met- ST. CROIX DRUDGING.
‘ '' mtC ,'S' lhla Wl11 give excellent ac- Bangor Commercial :-The dredge Bea- 

i jf°r ,the 0,hl-e' and the re- eon Bar, which is being operated on the
! wi-feT department and also, in the St. Stephen side of the river by the ('.

1 oiierateü " llru‘ ‘ counter, which may be - I*. It., is encountering some tough snags 
U| 7n ‘ - an :nlarged KOa]°- . in the way of old logs, that have been ly-
u l‘ ,ar', "° eeparate flats which ing in the mud of the river for years. Old
nur unVfiH 1 °ni m.,a c°av*eniené man-1 r-labs and other refuse make slippery and
ments dCamétt"vV SL,-I”od*rn ««prove- hard digging for the dredge ami some time 

’ ilson- is the archi- will elapsv Ixrfore. the task of improving 
the docking facilities along the P. R. 
wharves Ls completed.

pair.
$1.25, $1.45, $1.75 PAIR. NEW BUILDINGS GOING UP I

FRASER, FRASER CO.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ROBERT STRAIN. Manager.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES ROUGH FELT HATSrinSC- »*•=■• ewixtiui: a
8hOM - W*U “ bat w.

hooh1™IUd™f aad0&amridû«ih'„PT«, MM I,dn*

the mwt popul>r
BOYTSHOBB. Ml good leathers. $1.20, $1.50 to $2.00. 

shapes. Don t tarn the boy dewn with poor shoes—bring him here.

We have just opened several dozen Rough Felt Hats 
that are so popular this Fall. Just the things

They are In grey and brown, the leading colors, and they are different 
from anything being shown elsewhere.All eizea and

Price $1.50tect in charge.
Among other buildings which are near

ing completion are a handsome two fam
ily dwelling being erected by Thomas E 
I ewers and a pretty two story sclf-eontain- 
ed house ot the

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. Come in and
Also a swell line of New Caps at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50.

see the newest to be found.
GET NICE MOOSE.

Mr. and Mrs. Flirich, of New York, are 
hunting in the Little River district with 
ifairy Allen « guides. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Eh rich sent in impose heads with antlers I 
tipreading more than 50 inches. ‘

The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work most modern type and 
equipment, which its being built for F. 
Kenneth Brown. Both J). MAGEES’ SONS, Ltd., 63 King Stare off Craneton
avenue.
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